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C A PT A IN  GRIM SH AW  ;
C R U I S E  I N  H A L I F A X .
1!Y HAWSER MARTINGALE.
Everybody who is familiar with the British 
navy, has heard of old Admiral Grimshaw, as 
much distinguished for his rough, unpolished
fasft anb Jali
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companion, and under some pretext, soon after 
left him, when he turned aside and entered a 
house of public entertainment, where lie heard 
the sound of music and the shouts of mirth and 
jollity.
Grimshaw was in his glory, lie called for 
something to drink, joked with the landlady, 
frolicked with the guests, treated all hands, and 
was in the net oi' attempting the ingenious 
hornpipe known as the ‘ Highland Fling,’ to
manners, his oddities and eccentricities, as for : the great admiration of the spectators,'when 
his nautical skill and daring intrepidity. Grim- his saltatory flourishes were interrupted by the 
shew was one of the very few officers of high ; entrance of three or four sailors ; who surveyed 
rank who commenced his career by creeping 1 him for a few moments with looks of intense
through the hawse hole. He learned his naval 
seamanship when topman on board a frigate ; 
lie was wont to swing bis hammock on the gun 
deck, and acquired his skill tit the oar by pul­
ling for a long cruise the bow oar of the first 
cutter.
Grimshaw was impressed while yet an ap­
prentice on board the hover Castle, a regular 
trader to Barbadocs. lie was taken out by an 
unscrupulous commander of an armed ship,
disgust and indignation. At length one of 
them, a thiek-set, burly looking fellow, with 
big whiskers and bushy eyebrows, and a fierce 
expression on his features which plainly meant 
mischief, addressing Grimsiiaw in a hoarse, 
croaking voice, at the same time twitching his 
elbow, said, ‘ you Mr. Nonsuch, I have a word 
to say to you ! ’
‘ Well’ say away then !’ replied Grimshaw in 
a tone and manner not the most courteous and
who was short of men, and who considered his I conciliatory, 
own authority supported by the thundering : ‘ What I have to say had better lie said out­
voices of twenty loud guns, as overriding all j side the house," rejoined the peremptory tar. 
just and equitable laws for the protection of ap- j ‘ No place like the present,’ exclaimed Grirn- 
prentices on the high seas. lie was afterwards j shaw, casting his eyes on the group which had 
transferred from the Mandrake sloop-of-war to just entered, among whom lie recognized the 
the Diamond frigate, and while yet a youth two sailors he had fallen in with in his walk.—
and in a humble station; bore a manly part in 
the bold operations conducted by Sir Sidney 
Smith orrtlie French coast during the “ reign 
of terror,’ when the war between England and 
France was carried on with intense obstinacy 
and fury.
In the bold undertaking planned and executed 
by Sir Sidney to destroy a squadron of vessels 
belonging to the enemy in the harbor of Herqui 
although anchored under heavy batteries, and 
approachable only through tortuous and dan­
gerous channels, Grimsiiaw displayed remark­
able intrepidity. He was the first oi" the boat's 
crew, under command of Lieutenant Fine, who 
lauded to attack the batteries in front, leadin
If you have anything on your mind, bowse it 
out with a watch-tackle at once.’
* So I will,’ replied Jack. ‘ Shipmates, this 
fellow that'6 cutting such shines is the leader 
of a press-gang just come ashore from the three- 
decker that anchored in the outer roads. He's 
a snake in the grass, a vagabond of a spy, 
shipmates, who only wants to throw you oft' 
your guard, and then lie will pounce upon you 
with his gang, which is lying to, somewhere to 
windward, and drag you aboard that overgrown 
hulk, where you will find plenty of fighting, a 
free use of the cat and the colt and precious lit­
tle grog.’
The mirth which was rapidly growin
the way up a precipice, which was considered and furious, was changed fiy this pithy harau 
inaccessible, while a body of French troops were i guc into a storm of indignation, which was not
stationed near the beach in the rear oi' the bat­
tery, supposed to lie the only accessible point. 
The Britisli sailors suddenly appeared on the 
platform among the artillerists, to the great as­
tonishment of tlie Frenchmen who had been 
bravely firing twenty-four pound shot over their 
heads at the frigate, little dreaming of the 
drama which was being enacted under their 
very noses. Grimshaw cut down three of the 
Frenchmen with his own hand, and being fol­
lowed by a band of griui-looking tars, the ene­
my evacuated the fort, the guns of which were 
spiked and thrown down [the precipice, before 
the body of infantry posted iu the rear could 
gain intelligence of the whereabouts of the 
English tar.
allayed when Captain Grimshaw, thrown off his 
guard by the libellous charges, roared out.— 
* You lie, you rascal; grog is served out every 
day and no man gets a flogging on board the 
Artaxerxes that don’t deserve i t !’
No more was needed to prove the truth of
mate!’ cried he, ‘ or we’ll (ind a way of bringing 
you to your bearings with a pair of shackles, 
so no more of th a t; ’tis contrary to all rules.’ 
‘ One word, shipmate ! Only one word,’said 
Grimshaw' in an imploring tone, and he man­
aged-with some difficulty to abstract with his 
manacled hands a piece of money from the 
pocket of his trowsers. ‘ here is a guinea, my 
good fellow ! Take it, but do procure me five 
minutes’ conversation with your commanding 
officer.’
The sailor looked at the gold ; a grim smile 
came over his weather-beaten features. He 
consigned the guinea to the depths of his 
trowsers poijjcet, and closed the door, saying as 
lie turned away. ‘ I ’ll try !’
The gold as usual operated ns a charm. He 
did try, and succeeded. In a few' minutes the 
door was again opened, and an officer with a 
swab on his shoulder made his appearance.
* And what do you want, you mild-mannered 
and delicate looking beauty ?’ he inquired as lie 
turned the light of a lantern on the battered 
and disfigured countenance of the unfortunate 
Post Captain.
41 want to say a few words to you in pri­
vate.’
4 In private? What can you have to say 
that all tlie world may not listen to, you 
smooth-faced Adonis? . But never mind, Jack ; 
bring tlie fellow into the long room, and I will 
listen to his palaver.’
They entered tlie apartment, and Grimsiiaw 
and the lieutenant were left together. 4 Well, 
beaut}',' said the officer, 4 heave ahead and 
twist your yarn. AYliat is it?’
4 I am an officer in his majesty’s service,’ said 
Grimsiiaw, 4 and request that you will give me 
my discharge.’
1 An officer, hey ? A pretty looking oflicer you 
are,’ replied the incredulous lieutenant highly 
amused, and again peering into his face. ‘What 
ship do yon belong to?’
• The Artaxerxes.’
‘ What ? the ship commanded by old Grim- 
fast] shaw, surnamed ‘ Daredevil?’ That’s a likely 
story ! what would tlie old fellow say if he knew 
one of liis officers was picked up ashore, sky­
larking at such a rate in the streets of Halifax, 
tlie first night after entering port ? You are 
lacking in'prudence, my friend.’
‘ My account is true nevertheless,’ replied 
tlie badgered and irritated Post Captain.
Here, Jack, take this fellow'away,’.resumed
Jack’s charges. A great uproar ensued. Tiic.| tlie oflicer, ‘ and if lie gives any more lip, clap 
sailors gathered around Grimsiiaw, expressing a gag between his grinders. In tlie morning 
iu tlie uiost emphatic manner a determination lie'll most likely be sent aboard the Artaxerxes. 
to teach him better manners than to act as a when he can make the acquaintance of old 
crimp to a press-gang in future. A tall fellow , Grimshaw at his leisure.’ 
with a hook nose all askew ancl a queue as long i ‘ Avast there,’ exclaimed that persecuted 
as his arm, confronted Grimsiiaw, as iu imita- worthy in a voice of thunder, startled at the 
tion of Xenophon and Moreau he was wisely j bare idea of being introduced to his ship's com- 
meditating a retreat from tlie enemy's country ; pany in such a plight. 4 I'm ‘ old Grimshaw ’ 
but when the tall man grasped the convicted spy j myself.’— • u u ttijv.il u c van iiiivii
For bis intrepidity in this action and his ! by the collar, expressing an earnest desire that ‘ Wlicugh!’ whistled tlie lieutenant; ‘ tiie 
manly bearing on other occasions, Grimshaw they should not part company so soon, that ill- man’s either drunk or crazy. In either ease—’ 
gained the favor of his gallant commander, one treated gentleman, with a sudden and uncxpec- ‘ Neither drunk nor crazy,' shouted the
of tlie most bold and chivalrous and truly patri­
otic spirits whose names are borne on the long 
list of the naval heroes of Great Britain. He 
received a commission in spite of the obstacles 
interposed to such a proceeding in tlie shape of 
red tape and routine, and his subsequent career 
during tlie war with the natural “ enemy of 
the English,’ and also during the war between 
England and the I'nitcd States, not only justi­
fied Sir Sidney Smith in making exertions iu his 
behalf, but entitled him to tlie successive steps 
of promotion which lie received from the hands 
of tlie Admiralty.
Grimsiiaw was not only versed in nautical 
lore, but having early acquired the tastes and 
habits of the sailor, of the man-of-war's man, 
they stuck to him through life, notwithstand­
ing the rank which lie deservedly attained.— 
He loved grog ; lie loved tobacco; he courted by 
stealth the society of tlie coarse and unrefined. 
He was addicted to a language of a type terri­
bly profane, and lie dearly loved a cruise among 
the sailor boarding-houses and grog-shops on 
shore!
These were singular tastes for a Post Captain 
oran Admiral. But while Grimsiiaw was ridi­
culed or avoided by his brother officers of the 
Jemmy Jessamy school, his services were appre­
ciated by liis country, and lie was well under­
stood by tlie sailors under his command. Not­
withstanding his severity as a disciplinarian, 
the characteristics alluded to, and his reputa­
tion as a decidedly figlitiug man, who loved 
hard knocks better than eating or drinking, 
made* him one of tlie most popular officers of 
the navy.
During tlie war between Great Britain and 
this country, Captain Grimshaw, who then com­
manded tlie Artaxerxes linc-of-liattle ship on 
the West India station, being short of men, 
owing to tlie prizes lie had manned and tiie rav­
ages of yellow fever among liis crew, proceeded 
to Halifax, to fill up the vacancies in his ship's 
company, and refresh and brighten up liis men 
after a long sojourn in a tropical cilmate.
Captain Grimshaw having been impressed in­
to the navy at the outset of liis career, cherished 
no very delicate scruples against impressing 
others whenever an opportunity offered. ‘ In­
deed,’ lie often asked with overpowet^g em­
phasis, ‘ how otherwise can we man tlie wooden 
walls of Old England?’ On his arrival at Hal­
ifax, he addressed a note to the proper authori­
ties lor a supply of men, representing tiie great 
and irreparable injury which might occur to the 
public service if he should be compelled to leave 
the port and resume bis cruise with bis comple­
ment of seamen incomplete. The consequence 
was that instructions were issued forthwith to 
tlie commanders of press-gangs to press every 
man who could be found in the streets of Hali­
fax, wearing a blue jacket, into his majesty's 
service.
On the evening of Ins arrival, Captain Grim­
siiaw received n pressing invitation from the 
Governor of Nova Scotia to pass tlie evening at 
the government mansion, where some important 
event waste be celebrated by a ball, a t which it 
was expected all tlie licauty and fashion in Hal­
ifax would be present. But tlie grim com­
mander of tlie Artaxerxes, who held all balls 
but cannon-balls in utter contempt, and was 
familiar with no other fancy dance than tlie 
double-shuffle, which tie could execute with ad­
mirable skill, excused himself on the ground 
that he bad important official business to trans­
act that evening which would admit no delay. 
The fact was that Captain Grimsluyv, true to 
his early tastes, had made up liis mind to take 
‘a cruise iu Halifax ’ on his own hook.
He went on board bis ship, and in due time 
rigged himself out in the neat and becoming 
costume of a sailor in the merchant service.— 
And lie made a manly appearance without his 
epaulqtts, embroidered coat, and cocked h a t; 
sporting a simple blue jacket, duck trowsers, 
wuite stockings, pumps, bandana neck kerchief 
and glazed hat. Almost any Captain would 
have shipped him as an ‘ able seaman,’ without 
asking questions. He carefully covered his cos­
tume by wrapping himself with a boat cloak, 
and about nine o’clock in tlie evening stepped 
into his gig, and was 600n landed on the quay.
Handing his cloak to liis faithful coxswain, 
who grinned intelligence, and ordering him to 
wait at the landing-place until his return, 
Grimshaw walked briskly up tlie wharf and 
wended his way towards that portion of tlie city 
where sailors most do congregate—a section 
which lie bad visited many years since, and 
whose latitude and longitude lie well remem­
bered.
Iu liis walk lie encountered a couple of blue 
jackets, bound in the same direction, and Grim­
siiaw, hailing them as • shipmates,’ entered in­
to conversation, and asked them various ques­
tions about tlie number of merchant ships in 
port, the number of sailors ashore, and other 
matters connected with their vocation, to which 
they replied evasively, and eyeing their new 
companion somewhat suspiciously, asked him if 
he belonged to any ship in port.
‘ Yes,’ said Grimshaw with apparent frank­
ness, ‘ I belong to the ship Nonsuch, Captain 
Coke, which arrived here this afternoon, having 
been chased into the harbor by a Yankee pri­
vateer.’
The men expressed some surprise at this state­
ment, inasmuch as they had heard nothing of 
the arrival of such a ship. They said nothing 
further, being evidently shy of their stalwart
barnacle down to the quay where my boat is 
now' lying,to tell Bob Harding, my coxswain, to 
come up to tlie rendezvous.’
Tlie lieutenant seemed staggered by the ear­
nest and peremptory tone of tiie sailor with the 
rueful phiz who stood before him. While lie 
still hesitated, unwilling to believe that a Post
ted blow from liis fist, knocked him down with- maligned hero. -My name is Tobias Grimsiiaw, 
out ceremony. ; and I am Captain of the Astaxerxes, as you
This was tiie signal for a general row ; men may find to your cost if you will take tlie 
6wore and women screamed, and while some of trouble to semi this ill-favored looking son of a 
tiie more timid sailors vanished, retreating to 
their hiding places in the cockloft ur the cellar, 
to avoid being caught by tiie press-gang, which 
they supposed was in the immediate neighbor­
hood, others set upon Grimshaw,‘who defended 
himself nobly. But although he left the marks 
of liis prowess on more than one case-hardened 
countenance, and sent three or four of liis as­
sailants with terrible force against the wall or 
sprawling on the floor, lie did not escape un­
scathed himself. Before lie cleared himself 
from liis enemies, and rushing through the door, 
made ofl'at a furious rate down the street, his 
forehead was cut open by a powerful blow giv­
en by tlie knuckles of liis thick-set, big-whis­
kered antagonist, his starboard eye closed by a I 
love token from another of the enemies of press- 
gangs and spies and liis nose was actually shed­
ding tears of blood, at the injurious treatment 
which the other features had received.
lie was not followed by the indignant sailors, 
who were apprehensive of being entrapped; but' 
they hurled after him a whole storm of epithets 
of a most uncomplimentary character, which, 
nevertheless,did him little injury. Turning the 
corner oi' a street, Grimsiiaw paused a moment 
to take breath, and wipe tlie blood which, 
streaming from the cut in liis forehead, nearly 
blinded him, when he was surrounded by sever­
al ill-looking fellows, armed with heavy blud­
geons, who ordered him to ‘ stand.'
‘ Who arc you?' demanded Grimshaw with a 
tone of authority.
4 You'll find that out in good time,’ replied 
tlie leader of tlie band, ‘ meanwhile you will 
please to go with us. Y'ou seem to be fond of 
lighting, by the cut of your jib and the look of 
your pliiz, and we will put .'ou in the way of 
getting a double allowance of hard knocks in liis 
majesty’s service.’
‘ Oli,’ replied Grimshaw, ‘ I understand.—
‘Tis all right, you are tlie very men I wanted 
to fall in with. There's a.gang of fellows just 
up that street who have piayed me a scurvy 
trick. If you are quick on your heels, you may 
pin them every one. Put them fairly on board 
tlie Artaxerxes, and I’ll give you fifty pounds.’
‘ Ha, ha ! a likely story, well got up, but we 
are not quite green enough to listen to such 
gammon,’ and tlie officer nodded to one of the 
men, who seized Grimsiiaw by the collar, gave 
it a twitch as a gentle reminder that lie must 
be moving.
‘ Hands off, you villain!’ exclaimed Grim­
shaw. ‘ Don’t you know who you are laying 
your unhallowed paws upon ?’ and lie shook off 
the grasp of the sailor, and put himself in a 
hostile attitude.
‘ Oil, ho, that’s your play, is i t? ’ cried the 
commander of tlie press-gang. ‘ We must take 
a little of the stiffening out of you, my line 
fellow. Down with him, boys!’
And greatly to the astonishment and dis­
pleasure of the wrathful commander of tlie Ar­
taxerxes, lie was felled to tlie earth by tlie ap­
plication oi some two or three bludgeons to liis 
uncovered cranium, and was pretty thoroughly 
drubbed afterwards into tlie bargain, by way of 
making him keep quiet after he was down, and 
cease liis terrible imprecations and threats.
He was again ordered to 4 stand,’and assisted 
to liis feet by couple of stout sailors, who grab­
bed him by tlie collar, and pressing their kuuck, 
les firmly against his throat, prevented him 
from uttering any further remonstrances in any 
other than an inaudible voice. And in this in­
glorious manner, liis face covered with blood, 
liis features swollen and distorted, and his head 
1 nirked, and covered with mousings—was the 
distinguished Captain of his majesty’s sliip-of 
tiie line Artaxerxes, dragged along, handcuffed, 
to tlie naval rendezvous, and shoved not only 
unceremoniously but rudely into an inner room, 
among some half-dozen poor forlorn-looking and 
frightened sailors who had been ruthlessly seized 
while pursuing their lawful business or pleas­
ures, captured by force of arms, and destined 
to the harsh deciplinc, drudgery, dangers, and 
brutal treatment of a British man-of-war.
Grimshaw suffered much anguisli from the 
open wounds and contusions lie had received in 
liis bold struggle for freedom, and remained for 
some time silent, reflecting on liis awkward sit­
uation, and occasionally giving utterance to a 
deep groan, exhorted by anxiety and pain. At 
length lie fixed upon a certain course to adopt, 
and commenced kicking away at the door at a 
great rate.
‘ What's the row, now !’ gruffly demanded 
one of the gang who was stationed outside.
1 want to see the officer who commands the 
rendezvous, immediately,’ replied Grimshaw in 
a tone somewhat subdued.
LY N C H  LAW  AT SEA.
BY ll-ilVSER MARTINGALE.
It is rarely the ease that the crew of a 
ship at sea take the law into their own hands 
and inflict summary punishment on an in­
dividual known to be gulity of crime. Of­
fenders against law arc generally confined 
below, properly secured, and with the earliest 
opportunity delivered up to the civil author­
ities to answer for their misdeeds.
This is undoubtedly the proper course'— 
Yet sometimes deeds of villany or of blood 
are perpetrated on the sea or on shore, of a 
character calculated to outrage the feelings 
of ail cognisant of the crime, rouse indignaf 
tion to a height which cannot be controlled, 
and draw down upon the offenders heavy and 
immediate punishment.
The brig Madrigal, Captain Fosgill, was 
once lying in the harbor of St. Ubes taking 
in a cargo of salt. The last lighter was 
alongside, and all was bustle on board, it 
being the intention of Captain Fosgill to sail 
on the following day, when a man came off 
from the shore and asked to see the Cap­
tain on business. He was of medium size, 
with coal black hair, and a very dark, sal­
low complexion. He was dressed in the garb 
of a sailor, and although evidently a for­
eigner, spoke the English language with 
fluency and correctness. He was anxious to 
get to America, he said, having a wife and 
family in New York, front whom he had 
been absent several mouths on a visit to his 
relatives in the neighborhood of St. Ubes.
There was a full crew on board the Mad­
rigal ; nevertheless Captain Fosgill being a 
kind-hearted man, and the stranger urgent 
in his entreaties to be allowed to work his 
passage to Boston, the Captain granted his 
request, although not without reluctance, for 
as he said, ‘ he did not like his looks.’ The 
anxious applicant for a passage, whose name 
was given as Francisco Saavedra, was told 
to bring liis baggage on board the next morn­
ing, and be on board himself, as the brig 
would sail at an early hour.
There was a hang-dog look about Fran­
cisco which was not calculated to predispose 
any one in his favor. Indeed, an instinctive 
feeling of prejudice was entertained against 
him on the part of the crew, which was by 
no moans lessened when one of the boatmen 
who came alongside as the brig was getting 
under weight, told Jack Gradshaw to keep a 
sharp look out for that fellow, pointing to 
Francisco, for he was thought to be a priate 
or something worse.
The crew of the Madrigal was composed 
entirely of Americans, an event not remark­
able in those days. I t  was a somewhat sin­
gular fact, however, that a perfect under­
standing existed between the cabin and the 
forecastle. The Captain was a worthy man, 
respected and beloved ; the mates were faith­
ful and diligent in the performance of their 
duties, but considerate in their conduct
Captain would be caught in s u c h  a disgraceful towarJs the m abstaining from all acts of 
scrape, Grimsiiaw continued, ‘ It wilt takeout °
a few minutes to ascertain the truth or false­
hood of my statement ; neglect to do so, and 
rely on my word, the word of a Post Captain 
in the British navy, that you will have cause 
to regret it but once, and that will be for your 
whole life.’
The officer sent a messenger to the quay, who 
in due time returned,accompanied by Bob Hard­
ing, the Captain’s coxswain.
■ Do you belong to the Artaxerxes, my man?’ 
enquired the bewildered lieutenant.
‘ Aye, aye, sir!’ promptly replied Bob, 
stretching himself to liis full heigh, six feet one 
inch and three quarters, as if lie was proud of 
the distinction.
‘ AYliat situation do you bold on board ?’ de­
manded the lieutenant.
‘ I am captain of the main top, and coxswain 
of the captain’s gig.
‘ Do you know that man?’ asked the officer, 
pointing to Grimshaw.
1 Never saw him before, sir,’ said Bub, after 
glancing at the disfigured figure-liead of.his un­
happy commander, ‘ nor, to judge from liis 
looks, am I particularly desirous of making liis 
acquaintance, as the monkey said when the 
pilot tisli proposed to introduce him to the shark 
which was swimming along-side.’
That will do!’ said the lieutenant, and then 
turning towards the apparently convicted im­
poster, he was about to give utterance to his in­
dignation, but was prevented by Grimshaw, 
who foaming with passion,addressing Bob, and 
shaking liis manacled fists in liis face, roared 
out as if lie was hailing the main-top-gallant 
cross-tiees in a hurricane; ‘ you scoundrel! you 
ungrateful villain ! you unmitigated swab!— 
Never saw me before hey? Is that the way 
you lend a hand to your Captain, when you see 
him hard up, you lubberly rascal? But I'll 
freshen your memory with a wanion, if I ever 
again tread the deck of the Artaxerxes.’
‘ Oh lordy !’ exclaimed the astonished Bob. 
half frightened to death. ‘ Fids, heavers, and 
reef-tackles! It is the Captain as sure as I ’m a 
lobster! I should know liis voice among a 
thousand. Oh, that ever I should not know 
my Captain, and he in trouble too ! I ax your 
pardon, sir, with my whole heart,’ continued 
the honest-hearted tar, autually blubbering.— 
But your face is so swollen and knocked out ol 
sorts, that your own mother would not know 
you. Who did this, sir ? Only let me come at 
him !’ and doubling up liis brawny fists, lie 
turned round, and began squaring away at tlie 
dumbfoundcred lieutenant 1
Captain Grimshaw succeeding in establishing 
liis identity, was relieved of liis manacles, and 
allowed to depart along with his faithful cox­
swain. The lieutenant humbly apologized for 
the harsh treatment the gallant commander of 
the Artaxerxes had received at the hands of bis 
majesty’s ‘ press,’ to which Grimshaw replied 
not a syllable ; but looked unutterable things. 
He went on board liis ship, feeling like the 
wedding guest in Coleridge’s Ancient Mariner,
A sadder and a wiser man.’
petty annoyance or galling oppression.
The crew, although obedient and amenable 
to discipline at sea, were a bold and fearless 
set of fellows, high-spirited and reckless of 
danger. They spent their money freely on 
shore, and could sing a good song, spin a 
good yarn, aud enjoy a frolic or a practical 
joke. They were proud of their vessel, 
proud of their officers and proud of them­
selves, and would not hesitate to meet any 
danger, or face any number of enemies, to 
uphold the honor, or resent an insult or in­
jury to the good brig Madrigal or any per­
son belonging to her.
Mr, Arkright, the second mate, a young 
man born and brought up in the south shore 
of Massachusetts Bay, was a fine specimen 
of humanity, and was greatly admired by 
the sailors. He possessed a kind disposition 
was incapable of a mean or illiberal act, and 
was brimfull of energy and courage, traits 
of character which will always win the re­
spect and favor of men of worth, at sea or 
on shore. The crew of the Madrigal had 
an oppotunity more than once on the voyage 
of testing his merit; and were willing to go 
through fire and water to render him any 
service.
Francisco Saavedra, the fellow they had 
picked up in St.Uubs, was stationed on thesec- 
ond mate’s watch; and his general conduct was 
not such as to change the unfavorable im­
pression which his appearance made upon 
the crew when he first came on board. He 
was not much of a sailor, was lazy withal, 
and gladly shirked any unpleasant duty 
when a chance offered of so doing. He was 
maliciously disposed, showed signs of in­
subordination, and in his statements and con­
versation seemed to give a decided prefer­
ence to falsehood over truth. It was soon 
ascertained that the story he told Captain 
Fosgill about his wite and family in New 
York, had no foundation whatever. Indeed 
it was clearly shown that he had never been 
in New York, although he had undoubtedly 
visited Baltimore. According to his own 
confession, he had been more than one voy­
age on the coast of Africa after slaves. I f  
he had not also been a priate, it could not 
be because any moral scruples stood in the 
way.
Francisco souuded the crew separately in 
relation to their feelings towards the officers, 
and tried hard but insidiously to breed dis­
content on board, and thus establish the 
ground-work for a revolt. But the men 
were too strongly attached to their officers, 
and cherished too much self-respect to be en­
ticed from the straight path by such an utt 
mitigated scoundrel.
Oue morning as the brig was drawing up 
with the Grand Bank, the weather being 
cold, drizzy and uncomfortable, Mr. Arkright 
called to Francisco and told him to go aloft, 
and put some parcelling around the lee- 
main-top-mast back stay, which was getting 
chafed against the main yard. The fellow 
grumbled on receiving the order, and seemed 
in no hurry to obey it.
‘ Away with you. aloft, and do what I 
told you,’ said Mr. Arkright, in his most 
peremptory manner.
Francisco gave the officer a savage glance 
and muttered something in an insolent tone,
bing was justly considered a crime of the 
darkest dye. To draw a knife with intent 
to kill, even in self-defense, branded a man 
at once with the odious name of assassin !— 
I t is therefore not remarkable that the noble 
hearted crew of the Madrigal regarded 
Francisco with more abhorrence than ever.
He was confined below for two or three 
days, with a short allowance of bread and 
water, when he became exceedingly penitent 
acknowledged the baseness of his conduct, 
asked the forgiveness of Mr. Arkright in 
the most abject terms, and promised Cap­
tain Fosgill, taking the Holy Virgin to wit­
ness, that if he should be again restored to 
liberty, there would be no. further occasion 
for complaint on account of his behavior.
Captain Fosgill was a kind-hearted man, 
and apt to look on the most favorable side 
of human nature ; and Mr. Arkright cherish­
ed no vindicitivc feelings within his manly 
bosom.
I  think we h a j better take the rascal out 
of irons, sir,’ said he to the Captain. ’Tis 
some trouble to take care of him where he 
is, and if we can get work out of him, so 
much the better. I ’ll be bound'hc’ll mind 
his weather helm in future.’
Mr. Harlin, the chief mate, a man of 
more experience, considered Francisco a 
dangerous fellow, and thought a pair of 
handcuffs and close confinement would be the 
best security for his good behavior during 
the rest of the passage ; aud the men who” 
looked upon him as a hardened pirate, were 
unwilling to receive him again into the fore­
castle. Nevertheless, Captain Fosgill over­
ruled their objections, and confident that 
Francisco, after the lesson he had received, 
would occasion no further trouble, but be 
particular humble and submissive, caused
trimmed, went forward to ascertain if all the i capacitv, strength ami . _
watch were on the alert, then walked the quar-! has been still more si-nal ^q’wo of^th 
ter deck fore and aft, with slow and measured ! vessels in which Coluiubus’maclc his first vova^e 
steps. He looked into the binnacle ; seated him-] were so small as to bo without decks c t V ',
self on the weather hen-coop ; gaped as if lie j ger, I suppose, than a good sized whale boat — 
would swallow a grampus, then called Jacob i W'liat would not have been tho emotions of the 
Fitorove aft, a steady-going old sailor, in whose Great Discoverer, could he have foreseen that 
fidelity lie could trust, told him to keep a good in less than four centuries, vessels like that
which you have seen launched to-day would be 
built in a remote corner of that now-found 
world. (Applause.)
lookout, and if any change took place iu the 
wind or weather, give him a call. Captain 
Fosgill then passed down the companion-wav, 
and was soon under the benumbing influence of
‘ nature's sweet restorer.’ Secret Information. -T h e  Washington cor-
The men, who had been impatiently awaiting respondents that the government has evidence 
he absence of the captain now swiftly assern- of i „  important character a s T th e  “ sTof
w UrL- TI ’ WT  silently bat resolutely slaver Wanderer, not only tending to c L te t  to work. I  hey rigged out, some live or six feet tin* nn.1 iu, nu ° u x \
only, tho weather fore topgallant studding-sail ^ ^ 1 °
boom, and rove the tack, bringing both ^ a rts ! S7  I, T h e  ?torv k  Z t T m  the
down on deck, and in order that” every man
might have a chance to participate in the work, 
they laid tho fore-top sail to the mast, by squor- 
ing the head yards—handling the ropes with 
the utmost care, lest any disturbance ou deck 
should be heard by the captain or mate. They 
unfastened the booby-hatch ; two or three of the 
men went down into the half deck, and having 
roused Francisco from his sleep, cut the lash­
ings which confined him to the ringbolt, and 
told him to go on deck, where he was wanted!
The prisoner obeyed these orders, not having 
the slightest suspicion of the horrible late that 
awaited him. The men now led him to the 
forward part of the main deck on the weather 
side, and told him to say his prayers, if he 
thought he stood any cliauce of making his 
peace with God, for his time in this world was 
short. And while one of the sailors was pass­
ing the hangman’s noose around his neck, 
another was fastening to liis feet a bag contain­
ing several iron shot!
‘ What does this mean?’ almost shrieked the 
miserable man, when he saw the ominous pre­
parations for liis execution. 4 Do you intend to 
murder me?’
4 N o!’ said Jack Gradshaw, in a hoarse
whisper, ‘ we are only going gently and quietly 
him to bo freed from his irons and released t0 Pat y°.u °ju*‘ °f a world in which you arc
from confinement. ""‘ 0 ^ ’ sighed the wretched Francisco. ‘ This
A gleam of savage exultation passed over is dreadful? Why do you wish to kill me? I 
the countenance of the caitiff, as with limbs ncver d;d citi!cr 0jf you harm.’ 
free from bonds he passed up on deck. He] ‘ You are a blood-thirsty murderer !’ added
went forward and entered the forecastle. He j Jacob Filgrovc, ‘ and according to all the rules remarkable’ tor alaVfiTbuildin" like a castle 
was heard to unlock his chest; and imrncdi- and regulations of the law aud gospel, you must built of white stone°beautifully cut. Farther 
ately returned on deck, walked aft, passing < * . to the eastward, other places were found where
several of the crew without saying a word.: 1 ,ut n°t m th‘3 way! You surely won’t every stone was covered with inscriptions in an
°  murder me in cold blood. If I must die for my unknown character, bearing some app
employed sometime since in the Land Office, in­
formed the President and Attorney-General that 
he had information of this character, and de­
sired to be engaged in secret service as to the 
\\  anderer affair. His representations were not 
credited, however, the matter passed by, and 
he was afterwards dismissed. The government 
then found that his stories were corroborated, 
and that his intimation of important evidence 
in reserve was confirmed, and accordingly 
sought him out and secured his presence as a 
witness at the trial of suits now pending in this 
matter. li the story is true, Mr. Black has 
been unfortunate, as his companion Secretary 
H°}d was, in neglecting the letter exposing 
John Brown's project in advance. It is report 
ted that Bacon, the informant in the present 
case, was the author of the anonymous letter 
to Mr. Sickles, which aroused his suspicions 
against Mr. Key.
D isc o v er y  o f  A n c ie n t  C it ie s .—Mr. C . C . 
Graham, an Englishman, who has lately been 
traveling in the^East, has made some antiqari- 
an researches of the highest interest in the 
Great Desert beyond the river Jordan. Mr. 
Graham recently read a paper before the Royal 
Asiatic Society. He found far to the east of 
the district of the Hauran, and in a region un­
visited before by any European traveler, five 
ancient towns, all as if the inhabitants had just 
left them . t.Jif* hmicp Qflll ininr. ^r., ; ~left the , tuc house still retaining the massive 
stone doors which are characteristic of the ar­
chitecture of that region. One of the cities is
2 S f ,£ % E r £ r J £ ‘ 10“» 15“ “ "
looking over the quarter rail, and Mr. Ark-1 ■ With all the chances Id favor of jo u rch c t- L e n t  iola.pih.ill'arc
right was standing alongside the boody mg the gallows at last!’ exclaimed Jacob Grad- doubt en^a^e the attention of Orientalists
hatch, with his face towards the stern of the shaw, ‘ No old fellow, it shall not be in the °  ° _____ _
vessel. As Francisco, with hasty strides I MtcRONEsa.-In a recent lecture at San Fran-
from the 
inhabitants
ereu • the others,
villain drew it from his sleeve, and cried out, j Francisco, ‘ you will give me time to pray—to I T i f i j ' 1'! 1-' as the Japanese do,
Look out, Mr. Arkright, the! t a i l *  uf.c, j .Link b J i t  «i,h  .1 . copuh, ;■ * ’  ”  J w S U t i l ' S  ‘E ' E j
y°» again 1’ I £  prayer* soon said, replied Jack, ry isf t!/at t ,lc nativcs of tho8e cP0llntrie3 whde
Arkright turned round, and at the mo- i . a“<* the less you think about the business, the • . . . .
meat the knife was sheathed in his body to j bettf \  As ^  Captain Fosgill, ’tis but little . . i t  r i i i  . i , , i ■. ! comfort you can expect from him. But, come,
the hilt—and he fell heavily to the Jock . i foe lively, man, and well grant you a favor.’
A rush was made toward the ^indicti\e fiend. ; WTiat is i t ! ’ eagerly asked Francisco,
by some of the men who witnessed the deed, but j ‘ AVc don’t want to be hard with you, al- 
he brandished aloft the bloody weapon, inena-1 though you arc a bloody, remorseless wretch, 
cing any one who apprpached, with instant i tliereFore we’ll give you your choice- 
death.. Further mischief, however, was pro-' « Of what?’
vented by the promptness anil presence of mind j ‘ Your choice whether to be hanged or i |-r: n iq u t ^ j -• ~ ~.7
of Jack Gradshaw, who, seizing a junk bottle,' drowned » lint vmi must (Wid<* rmieklv for F,1,6 , , P . J^dy soaking in coeoanut on
partly filled with oil, which was near him in i ' “X ™  no ime to lo c ’ * l b ’ 101 i j‘U the tb»his soft and slippery ; then the head
the binnacle, be threw it at Francisco’s head ; . y0u mean this as a ioke ' Y'ou can’t be sc-  ^ tw‘atc.f 0,b the meat carefully removed, and
with “o iiist an aim that it struck him on the i • t ' • . J . ' . . the skull polished till it shines again. This
•' J - ’ - - "  ’■ i nous- lhcl?  1S ™ P™*1 t0 n:celro f.y  uon: ; ghastly relic his widow keeps close by her whilec me ol my sins. 1 in no t; ° „ . . r _e...... . 1..11 i r  , /  .
apparent
coasting along shore in boats, are driven out to 
sea by storms, and as they are always well pro­
visioned they easily sustain life unfit they are 
thrown upon some of the Islands of the Pacific. 
Hence the odd tribes that are found mixed in 
with the natives; and hence, too, the differences 
of language and customs observable. Mr. Pier­
son mentioned a curious and disgusting fashion 
prevalent on one island. \\ hcn]a man dies his
performing household duties, and when the son 
;oes forth to buttle lie carries it with him under
left temple, and deprived him for a time of all ; fL.aajon and absolve 
strength or consciousness. \ veady to die ’
The seamen, seeing the second olliecr lying on , '. j.'ew fiud' themselves ready when suddenly i j^Y rm  ‘ 
deck, bathed in liis blood, could with difficulty ! ca!led upoaj- said Jacob Filgrovc. 4 But there :
be restrained by Captain Fogsill from wreaking : is no chance of yollr going to Heaven, any way. j ----------------------------
summary vengeance on tlie monster. He was j the priests in the universe could not save T he Creeds or the D ifferent P olitical P ar- 
hnally again put in irons, and restored to the ;such a r(.d-hundcd murderer as you, from a : ties.—The difference intheCrcedsofthovar-
conhnmeut from which lie had been onl} a few i hath of burning brimstone, otherwise, what ions Political Parties relates mainly to the ques-
* .................... .... i t jon 0f slavery, and the following, we believe,
which we find summed up in Life Illustrated, is 
a concise and fair statement of their positions : 
The Democrats—That portion of the demo­
cratic party known as ‘ Administration Demo­
crats’ believe that under the Dred Scott decis- 
But ’tis a cruel joke. Jacob ! Andrew ! Jack !! ion of tlie I’nitcd State Supremo Court, slavery
shipmates ! Captain Fosgill! help ! Mr. Har-| exists as a national institution in the territories;
lin, inur----- ’ that the constitution guarantees and protects it
A hand was placed over his mouth, and tho , and that neither Congress nor the inhabitants
wretched being, already half dead with fear, of a territory have the right to prohibit slavery
minutes before released, but not until lie had 00llld bc thc use° of one at all - So don>t talk 
received sundry severe tokens of the indignation : nonscnse> whatever you do. Say at once whelh- 
lnc°', , \cr you'll bc hanged or drowned?'
Has awful event produced a thrilling scnsii- I . You have no right to hang me ! I wont 
tion throughout the ship s company Mr. Ark- | die t- cried tbe and struggling prisoner,
right, who was still living was with great care j , You only want to frighten me Ha, ha, ha 
removed to the cabin. But it was evident that | — - - - - - - - - - -
even the best surgical assistance could be of no 
avail. The murderer knew too well how to 
make sure of liis blow. The unfortunate man 
suffered intolerable agony for two days, when 
he expired.
1 iis body was committed to the deep with such 
solemn ceremonies as befitted the occasion.—
Tbe glistening eyes of the weather-beaten sea­
men, furnished undoubted evidence of the esti­
mation in which their late officer was held, and 
while some heaped loud execrations on his mur­
derer, others muttered heavy denunciations of 
vengeance.
()n the evening of the day on which the re­
mains of Mr. Arkright were consigned to the 
deep, the crew held a consultation during the 
dog watch, about the course which it would be 
expedient for them to adopt, in relation to the 
assassin.
4 It is our bounden duty,’ said Jack Grad- 
sliaw, as men—as Christian men—to string him 
up to tlie yard-arm like a dog.t
‘ Ay!’ remarked Allen Thomson. ‘ If hang­
ing is not too good for him. To put him to 
death by inches, would only be giving him his 
desarts ! ’
4 But,’ said Owen Goswcll, 4 if we take him 
to the States, to Boston, lie’ll sartinly be tried 
and hanged according to Gunter. \Ve shall bo 
in port in a levy days, when lie will be put snug 
enough in a murderer's dungeon, and carried 
from there to the gallows, as an example to 
other bloody-minded villains, who are so handy 
with their knives.’
1 It will be precious little satisfaction to us,’ 
exclaimed Jacob Filgrovc, 4 to land the rascal 
sale and sound on the wharf, even if he should 
be carried to a dungeon, and afterwards hang­
ed. And mayhap, if lie isn’t hanged now, ho 
wont bc hanged at a l l !’
‘ That’s as true as any thing Bowditch ever 
wrote , Jacob,’ said Jack Gradshaw, ‘ and be­
sides if we deliver him up to thc law, we shall
in a  territo ry .
The 1 Anti Leeompton Democrats,’ of whom 
Senator Douglass is the leader, believe that 
Congress has no right to prohibit slavery in the
was prevented from making appeals for mercy, 
or calls for assistance. The noose had already 
bcen carefully placed about his neck ; his arms, 
the handcuffs not having been removed, were 
lashed to his body. Six strong men grasped territories, but thc people of a territory have 
the rope, and Jack Gradshaw, in a low, hoarse, the right to establish or abolish it as they 
but distinct tone, gave the word, ‘ Hawl away please.
my l a d s '  . Thc Republicans.—The Republicans hold that
A stilled shriek was heard, and the next mo- Congress has supreme authority in the territo- 
ment Francisco Saavedra was dangling at tho ries, and can and ought to prohibit slavery 
end of thc fore top-gallant studding-sail-boom, there; while they recognise the right of every 
fifty feet above the water ! ; State to establish or abolish slavery as its people
The body did not long remain at the yard-arm, shall decide and avow their determination not 
u In a few minutes the rope to which it was at- to interfere with slavery in the State where it 
taclied, was cut, and it plunged heavily into] exists. Their doctrine is, that slavery is sec- 
” 'the waves, borne downwards by the weights at- tional. not national. That is, that the consti- 
tached to the feet. -Tho water, with a dull tution leaves it to the State to settle each for 
heavy sound, parted to receive it, then closed itself; but that it dees not establish or carry it 
over it forever. Such was the end of the red- into the territories ; and that, under the consti- 
handed murderer! | tution, it can only exist by positive State legis-
Tho men stood a few moments in tlie waist, ] lation. 
gazing thoughtfully and silently at each other.: The Opposition.—By this name is designed,
They knew that by taking the law into tneir particularly to the Southern States, the oppo- 
own hands, they had committed an act, which nents of the administration. In the South, it 
by all civilized nations is regarded as a crime, embraces the old Whigs and Americans; in 
and for which a heavy penalty might be exae-; some parts of the North it has embraced Whigs, 
ted. Bnt they felt no-compunction for what Americans, Anti-Lecompton Democrats, and 
they had done. Indeed they rather exulted at Republicans.
having successfully performed an unpleasant,; The Union Party.—The Union Party sprang 
but in their estimation, imperative duty. The ] out of the excitement attending the John 
head yards were now braced up, the men be- Brown afiiiir. It is, perhaps, identical with 
longing to the larboard watch, returned to their | the 1 Opposition,’ only it does not embrace any
berths in the forecastle, and the good brig Mad­
rigal went quietly ou her way.
In the morning great surprise was manifes­
ted at the disappearance of Francisco. No one 
appeared able to give information which could 
throw light bn the subject. In the absence of 
. . .  . : all facts, tho conclusion was inevitable, that the
all of us be sent to jail, and kept as witnesses pr;soner bad contrived during the night to get
A D ifficult Question A nswered.— 4 Can 
anybody tell why, when Eve was manufactured 
from one of Adam’s ribs, a hired girl wasn't 
made at the same time to wait on her ?’
We can, easy! Because Adam never came 
whining to Eve with a ragged stocking to bc 
darned, a collar-string to be sewed on or a glove 
tobc mended ‘ riglitaway, quick now !’ Because 
lie never read the newspaper until the sun got 
down behind the palm-trees, and then stretched 
himself, yawning out, 4 Ain’t supper mcsl 
ready, my dear ?’ Not he. He made thc fire 
and hung over the tea-kettle himself, we’ll ven­
ture and pulled tho radishes and peeled the ban­
anas, and did every tiling else that he'd ought 
to ! lie milked the cows, and fed thc chiekcus, 
and looked after the pigs himself. Ho never 
brought home half a dozen friends to dinner. ] but made no movement towards obeying tbe 
when Eve hadn’t any fresh pomegranates and order.
T , ° ' l r 1 " T *  Br yi'd ! The patience of tho mate was exhausted,out until eleven o,clock to a ‘ward meeting,! j i r  • j  -n • i 
hurrahing for thc out-and-out canditate, and a . ae se,zcc* ^  rancisco by the collar, gave 
then scolding because poor dear Eve was sitting him a shake, and reliterated his commands, 
up and crying inside the gates. To bo sure lie ] Hut no sooner did he loose his hold, than 
acted rather cowardly about apple-gathering | tho bloody-minded knave thrust his hand 
time, but then that don’t dipreciate Ids gencr- j into his bosom, and pulled forth a long‘ The dickens you do! Well, I rather think _
u’ll be disappointed. He doesn’t look toad-jal helpfulness about the garden ! He “never ] Spanish" kniTe". ’ Before V e’could use it how- 
rs better by ] played billiards, nor drove fast horses, nor „ .1  1 .. x ,,
him in tlte choked Eve with eigar smoke. He never loafed ICVer a( b'uw unde,r thei ear fro™ the strong
vantage by candle-light hut show
day-light. You'll sartainly see ll 111CI UUUbCU m ni Wl iu OUluau  xju UCYC1 XUU1UU  Cxi J . .
morning.’ Thus saying, the sailor slammed too around corner groceries while solitary Eve was arul 410 second mate stretched him Stitt 
the door. rooking little Gain’s cradle a t home. In short, along the deck ! In a very brief period the
Grimshaw muttered some words and phrases he didn’t think she was specially created for ruffian was hand-cuffed, and lashed to a ring- 
which did not place his character for piety and the purpose of waiting on him, jind wasn’t un- bolt in tbe half-deck, the booby hatch was
der thc impression that it disgraded a 'man to firmly secured, and a good opportunity was 
lighten his wife’s cares a li t t le . .................... j given him to ruminate in the lone darkness
resignation in the most favorable light. After 
a delay of a few minutes, lie resumed his exer­
cise of kicking at the dobr, as if he would shiver 
it to atoms.
The sailor again thrust his head into the
gloomy dungeon. ‘ Come, delay that, ship-!/erf.
That's the reason that Evo did not need a 1 
hired girl" and we wish it was the reason that 
none of her fair descendants did !—Life llliistra-
on his condition.
In those days, sheathe knives were never 
used iu American or English ships, and stab-
until the trial comes off, which may not be for 
six months to come; and then after all, as Jacob 
lias intimated, there are so many trap-doors in 
the law for the escape of rogues, that it is two 
chances to one he'll slip through one ot them, 
and he off to Cuba, to join liis old shipmates on 
board some pirate or slaver. No, no, we have 
him in our powcx now, and if we -let him go out 
of our hands while there is a breath left in his 
body, we deserve to be kicked to death by 
donkeys, and keel-hauled afterwards.’
This eloquent speech on the part of Jack 
Gradshaw, produced the desired effect. It si­
lenced any scruples, which the most considerate 
among the inmates of tho forceastle might en­
tertain, about the propriety of introducing 
‘ lynch law,’ on board the good brig Madrigal 
on the high seas.
Thc men, during the remainder of tho day, 
moved noiselessly about the decks, and perform­
ed in silence their duties. The merry joke, the 
joyous laugh the sunny countenances, and the 
clastic steps, no longer bore witness to the ex­
emption of that ship's company from anxiety 
and care.
The weather was pleasantwith thc wind from 
thc westward, and the sea was remarkably 
smooth. During the first watch of the night, 
from eiriit, o’clock until twelve, the larboard 
or chief mate’s watch was on deck. The wan­
ing moon had already risen in the cast, and 
was shining brightly in the heavens. The ship 
was moving along gently through tho water, 
close-handed, at tho rate of only three or four 
knots, when eight bells were struck. Captain 
Fosi'ill, having been called by the mate, came 
on 'ileck, and after having exchanged a few 
sentences with that officer about the weather, 
and the probability of a change of wind, Mr. 
Harlin went below, and soonburiedall his cares 
and perplexities in sleep.
Captain Fosgill, occupying tho situation of 
officer of the deck in the place of Mr. Arkright, 
looked aloft to see if the sails were properly
loose and go on deck ; and urged by remorse for 
his crimes, or fear of thc punishment which 
awaited him on shore, had saved tronble and 
expense to the courts of justice, and cheated the 
gallows, by jumping overboard !
Such was the statement in thc newspapers of 
the day.
portion of the Republican strength. Its object 
so far as avowed, is the conservation of the 
Union.
A P owerful I nstrument.—During the early 
part of tiie French invasion of Algiers—occu­
pation, we believe, is the milder diplomatic 
term—a small party of the French troops fell 
into an Arab ambuscade, and those wno were 
not immediately slain or taken prisoners, were 
obliged to place more trust in their heels than 
their muskets. It happened that the regiment­
al band was with the party, and the musicians 
made a retreat with the rest, in a prestissimo 
movement of the most rapid execution, Tho 
opliielied player was however, embarrassed by^  , , ,, i i r  u iju c i uu iiitvvfi oo uu u u iu u DVModern; SinrouiLDiNG.-At the launch ofi , bis instruinonti and he Was hesitating about 
packet ship of 1150 tons at List Boston last, it furth wh ha i f0 ^  a
week, named Edward Everett, Mr. E., at a Parthi lancc ljehind to h*£ c re m a tio n ,
lunch thou given, among other remarks, thus 
compared our modern ships to those built for­
ty or fifty years ago :
Young men," sir, hardly know the progress 
which has been made in shipbuilding, in this 
generation, in this part of the country, and, 
fndeed, in every part where ships are built.— 
The first voyage 1 made to Europe, was in 1815, 
in wlmt was then considered a first class mer­
chant ship, a Liverpool trader, belonging to 
one of the most enterprising Boston Merchants. 
She was a ship of three hundred and fifty tons, 
and there were not many larger vessels at that 
time in our commercial marine. I will warrant 
she was advertised as a first rate burthensome 
vessel. A ship of six or seven hundred tons 
would have been thought a wonder, and talked 
of very much as the Great Eastern is at the 
present day. In fact, twelve hundred tons was 
thought a pretty good allowance for a ship of 
the line. Lord Nelson’s famous Victory did not, 
I believe, exceed that size. Such was the stan­
dard of ship-building in my younger days.— 
Three years ago I went up Lake Erie from Buf­
falo to Detroit, in a vessel of twenty-two hun­
dred and fifty tons, and 1 was told she was the 
smallest of three of which thc line consisted. 
I believe, however, that magnitude is the ltmst 
important particular in which our ship-build­
ing has improved. I presume, that in skillful 
and tasteful modeling, choice of superior ma­
terial of wood, metal and canvas, in thorough­
ness of workmanship, and consequent speed,
be beheld an Arab horseman close upon him.— 
Further flight was useless ; there was nothing 
for it but to fight or surrender. Years of des­
ert slavery made a gloomy prospect; and yet 
what could his side-sword avail against the spear 
of his pursuer? Desperation is the parent of 
many a strange resource. The lately abused 
ophiqlied was lifted to his shoulder, musket 
fashion, and the musket brought to_ cover his 
foe. The Arab was struck with panic ; doubt­
less this was some new device of the impious 
Giaours—some machine of death, with a mouth 
big enough to sweep half his tribe into eterni­
ty. Not a second did he hesitate, but wheeling 
round, he_ galloped off at a pace that soon took 
him out of what he conceived might be the- 
range of this grandfather of all the muskets.
\ \  e st  I n d u  P roduce.—It is stated that there 
are now lying at tho wharves in New York, dis­
charging or waiting to be discharged, about one 
hundred vessels from tho West ladies, and that 
the aggregate value of their cargoes is not far 
from three millions of dollars.
T rade S ale to be  P ostponed.—Thc Secretary 
of the New England Society for the Promotion 
of Manufactures and the Mechanic Arts, has 
issued a notice to the eflcct, that in consequence 
of the great scarcity of domestic goods, their 
Trade Sale has been deferred to another year.
J t e f e l a i t f t  t o e f e ,
T h u rsd ay , M ay 17, 1860,
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O ffices—10 Slate St.. Huston, and 119 Nassuu St.. Ne'» 
\o rk .
S R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspspt* 
Advertising A sent, No. 1, Scollay’s Building, Court street. 
Button, is authorized to receive advertisements for this pa 
per, at the rales required by us.
Tho N ew  School-house M ovem ent.
D i . t r i c l  M e e t in g .
Pursuant to the warrant published in our Iasi 
issue, a meeting of the citizens of the tirade 
District was held at the Court Room, on Sat­
urday evening. The moeting was called to or­
der by Mr. llall, Agent of the District, and 
was organized by the choice of Jin. F heejian 
H arden as Moderator and O. G. Hall, F,sq ., as 
Clerk.
It was then voted to take up Article 2d of the 
warrant,andT . K. O sgood, E sq.,  moved that the  
Grade District do build, the present year, such 
a school-house as is contemplated in the third 
article of the warrant.
J oseph  F a rw ell , E sq.,  wished to define his 
position in this matter in order that it might 
not be said that he was opposed to building a 
school-house. He then reiterated the positions 
lie had taken at a previous meeting. He was 
in favor of delay for two reasons. First ho did 
not think the District was in a condition to 
build this year, and, secondly, he did not be­
lieve that we were a legally constituted Dis­
trict, with power to assess and collect a tax, to 
sue or lie sued. 11c would propose, first, to 
ascertain whether the Grade District had a le­
gal existence, and was in a position to borrow 
money or assess and collect a tax, and, secondly, 
to repair our present school-houses as may he 
necessary, hire Beethoven Hall and other tem­
porary school-rooms, if necessary, and go on for 
a year or two longer. But if the District, after 
fully considering the subject, was in favor of 
building tiic present year, iic was as able and 
at willing and as ready as any other man to pay 
Ills tax for that purpose.
The question of the legal existence of the 
Grade District was then discussed at consider­
able length by Messrs. T. K. Osgood, Joseph 
Farwell, William Wilson. II. P. Wood, Wm
L ecture os Colonization .—We would call 
he attention of our readers to the announce­
ment that Mr. Wm. G. Melyor, a colored titan 
ind formerly a slave, will deliver a lecture in 
Beethoven Hall, on Tuesday evening of next 
week, upon the subject of African Colonization. 
Mr. Melyor bears abundant testimonials from 
acn of the highest standing and of all parties, 
certifying to Usability nnd Christian character, 
ind to the interest and value of his lectures.— 
He has been listened to with interest wherever 
ic has spoken, and we trust that the ladies and 
gentlemen of Rockland will give him a full 
ludiencc next Tuesday evening. Mr. Melyor 
idvocates colonization in Liberia by the colored 
icoplc of this country, on their own responsi- 
ulity, as affording them the best means of at­
taining honor, position nnd wealth. Mr. Mel­
yor designs to emigrate with his family to 
Liberia, for which place lie will sail in June, 
ind is soliciting contributions to enable him to 
tarry out his plans. We commend him to the 
attention and encouragement of our citizens 
and the public.
N ew  School H ouse.— N o. 4 .
W h e r e  s h a l l  i t  b e  L o c a te d  2
A consideration of this subject at present may 
be considered as “ reckoning chickens ” &c., but 
that we are to have a new school house, is by 
no means a matter of much doubt. The new 
school house is assuming a shape, in the “ mind’6 
eyo ” of the public, far more substantial than
R eligious N otice— There will be services at 
the Universalist Church, on the first Sabbath in 
June, by Mr. Wm. A. Start, of Tufts College.
School Changes.—Miss Ellen E. .Mcscrvc, on 
account of being called away from the city by 
other duties, has been obliged to resign the 
charge of the Crockett Point Intermediate 
School, and Mr. Paine takes charge of the 
school for the present term. Miss Burkett has 
taken the Oak Grove Intermediate school in 
place of Miss Farwell, resigned.
A school house must he built. The people 
will not longer resist the pressing necessities of 
the case.
The great question now is, where shall it be 
located? The lots suitable and available for 
this purpose are scarce in the city, and we fear 
that, after all that may be said concerning the 
matter, it will have to be decided by a “  Hod- 
son’s choice.”
But, if possible, the building should he situa­
ted on high ground, with a spacious lot, at 
least one—well, we will hot say how much, as 
a lot such as the people may select has been 
generously prollercd the District ub a gift—it 
should however, he large enough to give ample 
play-ground to the three schools, which the 
building should be constructed to accommodate, 
and for the planting of trees, shrubs, &o ; it 
should lie far enough from the street to avoid 
its dust, and to prevent the attention of the 
scholars to the passers-by; it should ho away 
from tho din and turmoil of the business streets; 
it should, in short, he located in a quiet, dry 
and breezy place, over-looking a pleasantscenery, 
and remote from the prospect or probability uf' 
any unsightly or unwholesome surroundings in 
the future, and a’s near the center of the Dis-
A Nuisance.—A friend informs us that he 
saw two large dogs engage in a light in the 
street the other day, and in pursuing each oth­
er on in the scramble of the fight they ran 
against a lady, throwing her down and off the 
walk. Dogs in our streets have long been a 
nuisance, and the City Council should impose 
taxes and muzzles upon them, with shooting as 
the alternative.
Launched.—At Bockport, May 5th, from 
the yard of Daniel Talbot, sch. “  Red Jacket,” 
owned by David Talbot and C. Young Jr., a 
very superior vessel in materials and workman­
ship, 130 tons burthen, intended for the south 
ern coasting trade. She will be commanded by 
Capt. E. A. Payson.
F ire .—At about lialf-past ten o’clock oh  
Monday evening, the Ambrotypc Saloon of Mr. 
Seth V. Albee, at the North End, was discov 
cred to he on lire, and, before the llames could
Fessenden, llermon Stevens and others. It ap -, |jC extinguished, it was nearly destroyed. Mr. 
peared that there is a complete record upon the I vlbce saved his camera and a' few other articles, 
hooks of the Town Clerk of the town ol Rock- - The fire was the work of an incendiary, and 
land of a town meeting at which it was voted i the person who first discovered it and gave the 
to unite the several village districts into one I alarm saw a pile of burning shavings under a 
district, and the only point of doubt as to the j corner of the building. This was a light build- 
legal constitution ol the Grade District ficems ing, constructed in the style of the11 traveling” 
to be as to whether this action of the town ol' ■ saloons.
Rockland was prior to a change in the school ; _________________
law whereby the power to make or alter school; R epublican Convention.— The National Re- 
district, was taken from the town and vested i publican Convention conYencs in Chicago to-dnv 
with the districts themselves. Although the I (Wednesday). The nomination cannot be pre- 
general sentiment was that tiiere was not the : dieted with any degree of certainty. Accord- 
least doubt of the legal existence of the Grade ing to the latest despatches Seward is losing 
District, it was thought best to take no mcas- i ground. It is reported that two-thirds of tho 
•ures for the erection of the school-house, until j \e\Y England delegation will go against him 
a sure foundation for such action had been laid. Fremont was beginning to he talked of, uut- 
Thercforc Mr. Osgood withurew his first mo-! withstanding his letter declining to be a candi- 
tion, by general consent, and submitted a mo- ; date.
tion to the effect that the Chair appoint a Com- j -------------------------
mittee of four, whose duty it should be to as- ~ y  Wc are requested to announce that I’ev.
cer................  ' "  '
organized
Alter some desultory uiseutsion uie inouon gregationalist Society, at the Universalist 
was earned, and Messrs, Dai. lesscnden, 1. 0  . , *
K. Osgood, Demon Stevens and O. G. llall Church= ™xt &ibbath forenoon.
were appointed as the Committee for the pur- , .... ,
pose named. i S T  The Band of Hope will be reorganized, on
J oseph  F a rw ell . E sq. ,  then moved that the , Saturday afternoon, a t 2 o clock, at the Uni- 
n without day versahst Church. All interested are desired to
ident, is a very respectable citizen of Boston, 
and the inevitable accompaniment of all great 
occasions in that town—is a good scholar, a pol­
ished writer and fine speaker. He has occupied 
several important positions, but of late years 
lias been chiefly knows as the eulogist of IVash- 
iegton.
T h ir ty -S ix th  Congress.
In the Senate, Tuesday, a bill was presented 
and referred, providing for the deepening of the 
channels of rivers emptying into the Gulf of 
Mexico, and authorizing some of the States to 
levy tonnage dues. A discussion arose upon 
Mr. Davis's territorial resolutions, and Mr. 
Douglas announced that he should reply to Mr. 
Davis to-morrow.
The House discussed the tariff hill at length, 
but, owing to the refusal of some democrats 
to vote, it appeared as if no quorum was pres­
ent, and so at 8 o’clock an adjournment took 
place.
The Senate, Wednesday, in committee of the 
whole, discussed the Homestead bill. Amend­
ments were adopted, providing that lands re­
maining unsold for 30 years, shall he ceded to 
the States in which they are situated, and ex­
tending the operation of the hill to lands not 
subject to private entry. No vote upon tho h ill! 
was reached before tiie adjournment.
F R O M  :e u r o p e .
A r r i v a l  o f  t h e  S te n iu n h ip  F u l t o n .
N ew  Yo rk , May 12.—The Fulton has arrived, 
witli dates to the 2d. Passed Niagara 30th.— 
Anglo-Saxon at Queenstown 2d. Ship Neptune, 
from New Orleans, is ashore at Westport.— 
Cargo likely to be saved.
Three thousand pounds of Australian gold 
had arrived at England. *
Montcworcon and brother proposed recogniz­
ing the sovereignty of Queen Isabella.
The Bank of England had reduced its rate of 
interest to 3 discount. Market easy at 4 1-2. 
Consols 95 1-2 a 95 3-8.
The Bavaria arrived at Southampton on tho 
28th. Ship Garland, from Livcrp >ol to Quebec, 
was on Cambclltown Rocks, and it was expec­
ted wrecked.
French commercial affairs and markets very 
dull.
The English Government was negotating for 
the Great Eastern, to lay a cable between Singa­
pore and Rangoon.
The Chinese were determined to dispute the 
passage of the Allies to Pekin. Within six 
miles of the fortifications, 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  men were 
under arms.
It is stated that France proposed to Switzcr- 
1 land to relinquish her right in reference to the
In the Senate, Thursday, Mr. ilson-offered I neutralized districts of Savoy for fifty million 
a resolution of enquiry whether the U. S. Mar- I francs.
8*la  ^ kew York lias permitted any slaver to ; The Bishops of the Romagna imve received a 
sail, for a pecuniary consideration, lhe Hurtle- prohibition against taking any part in the re-
sU'_ad hill was passed. . ccption of King Victor Emmanuel. A corrcs-
■ii i1 '■ , 151,60 ■ Bingham of O. reported a | pondent of the Journal tics Depots was ordered
.... .......... ...... .... ...... ..... . . . . . . .  ......... ...  hill, "Inch was passed, declaring null and void to leave Rome by the Pope, hut obtained a dc-
triet as a lot combining most of these advanta- . , ^  Passed hy the Legislature of New Mex-, lay of twenty days.
ges can be procured. And none of these ad van-i "^ Oi legalizing slavery there, the bill repeals. Advices from Naples say that the royal troopsf l u
l cr
all laws in New Mixioo establishing African | attacked the insurgents entrenched in the town 
the school house in the exact j ; and also repeals a section prohibiting \ of Carini, on the loth. Desperate fighting eon-ence of bavin* ^  »vu»Va ™.w ^ j ---------------------------  ---- r --------0 ......Q —
center of the District. A few rods or a bun-|  ^1C . 11 j “ 01u taking cognizance ol any cor-j tinned for three days, when the Government 
dred rods from the center, and the additional | *ia  ^lnastcrs may give their servants.— troops received reinforcements and compelled
\  bill was reported, organizing the territory " ‘ ~ *
Conventional J o k e .— The Southern Demo­
crats are evidently determined to keep the door well closed 
against Republicanism. Their dead Lock in Cougress 
having failed last winter, they have fixed the master at 
Charleston, by a tremendous B olt!—IVumty Fair.
3 T  “ If an earthquake were tocngulph Eng- 
land to-morrow,” said Douglas JerrolJ, “ the English 
would manage to meet and dine somewhere among the 
rubbish, just to celebrate the event.”
I ron a C ure for  C attle D isease .—Late for-
eign papers state that marked cases of the pleuro-pneii- 
monip m France were completely cured last year iu twelve 
days with sulphate of iron.
37" Why is a minister like a locomotive?—
Because we have to look out for him when the bell rings.
CO” At a Sabbath School Convention recent­
ly. in Ohio, the following resolution was passed :
R e s o lv e d . That a committee of ladies and gentlemen be 
appointed to raise children for the Sabbath School.
T ornado.—The Philadelphia Press reports
that a destructive tornado visited Ilulmeville, Bucks 
county, l*a., on Monday last. Dwelling houses, barns, 
stables, barracks and shops were razed to tee ground, 
bridges were blown-away, fences scattered over.fields, and 
whole orchards of trees torn up by their roots. *
D eath of a N ew E ngland Man in Texas.—
Information lias been received of the death of George 
Muliiken, Esq., formerly u resident of Augusta, Me., where 
he was fora time Judge of the Municipal Court. lie died 
the 20th ult. at rtan Antonio in Texas, to which State he 
had removed on account of failing heullh.
Mr. Phelps, of Missouri, Democrat, has
been nominated for re-election to Congress. lie  has been 
a member since 1845 j his present term completing six­
teen years.
y  The Farmington Chronicle states that
Rev. J. S. C. Abbott has closed iiis ministry with the Con­
gregational Church in that village, and lust week removed 
wi'h his family to Connecticut. Much regret i» expressed thoiized Agent, willinsure 
at his departure.
Fatal A ccident.—On the 21st ult., Mr. Wm.
Brown, of Porter, a man about 30 years of ng *, while as­
sisting in raising a building, and with one hand upon the 
ridge pole, fell to the ground. lie broke his buck, and was 
b ully injured about the heart and lungs. He lived till the 
4th inst., in great misery. He leaves u wife and six chil­
dren.
distance of travel, from some portions of the
District, arc matters of trivial importance coin- I ° f  ^ aJ 10’ and here a heated debate arose, upon ; 200 killed behind. The royal troops la 
ges of a healthy and tho ollcr ol amendments of a pro-slavery and i killed. The town of Carini was bcsiegi
rsp  We learn that a destructive fire occurred 
the insurgents to retire to Portenico. leaving 1in w.terville on the night ol ilia 7iU inn., hv which all
- ____  C? . . . . __  . V .  n  I (h e  n u ll u rnnp
pared witii the advanta;
pleasant location. Scholars such as would at­
tend the High School may, with but little dif­
ficulty and with positive benefit to their health, 
travel the entire breadth of the Grade District 
to school.
If there is any one building in the District 
whose surrounding scenery is delightful and 
location attractive it should be the school house. 
And here, in Rockland, whercdcsirablcsitesarc 
not available for all the school houses, where 
many of them must, per force, he located as 
now, in'flat, disagreeable and uninviting places 
(to say nothing of their unhcalthines^,) it is 
doubly desirable that tho High School building 
should be more pleasantly located; that the 
children while battling with the discourage­
ments and discomforts which so continually 
beset them in their journey through the “ wil­
derness ” of their lower grade probation, may 
have a “ promised laud” before them to sup­
port and encourage.
This school spot should he made the pari of 
the city—we very much need one—so attractive, 
and combining so many associations of comfort 
and pleasure, that a scholar could not be whip- \ ''
the night ol itu
1 l o nn  ; tlie mill property left from the conflagration ui im i aum- 
liatl oUU ,ner- wns consumed, viz: four mills. The mills* were 
...... .....  ....................... . .................. .. .......  ’C& a ild  i owned by the Messrs. Getchdll and the Messrs. Redington.
anti-slavery character. The hill was postponed : set on fire. Great misery prevails at Palermo, i ™ere lir,M.'' °! !«*«»>»■« »» any of the property,
till Saturday, The tarifi bill was parsed, by j Since the execution pi' thirteen insurgents, I lcc“U:’et’ *>e rewun-nowu. 
vote oi 105 to 04. j twenty-six Neapolitan soldiers have been sur- Important to Sportsmen.—The woods in the
lho Senate, Friday, passed a few hills in the prised and 11 un,r at Garimi.
letters assert that the Neapolitan army 
amounts to 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
The Porte concluded a loan with a great 
Greek house at Constantinople of over JL700- 
0 0 0  sterling.
(’rops present a promising appearance.
Orders had been given by France to execute
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY, 
SIR JAMES CLARKE S 
Celebrated Fem a le  F i l l s .
Prepared Jrom a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D .t Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure inay be relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by females during the 
F ir * t  T h r e e  M o n th s  of Pregnancy, ns they are sure 
to bring on miscarriage; but at any other time thev are 
safe.
Iu all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, pulpita- 
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, nnd al­
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, 
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.
Sole Agents for the United Slates nnd Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin Jc Co.)
Rochester. N. Y.
N*. B. $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au 
bottle of the Pills by return
mail.
For sale by C. . FESSENDEN, Rockland ; and one 
Druggist in every town in the United States.
F. PHILLIPS and II. II. Ha Y A- CO,. Portland, 
Wholesale Agents for the State.
May 1, I860. 17tf
Stage and Railroacf Notice.
M g s  s e
St a g e s1 !
Keversink Valley, in Ulster county, X. Y., are literally 
alive with wild pigeons. They first made their appear­
ance in that vicinity in February, but lhe weather turning 
very cold, left for other parts, returning as soon ns the 
weathei became milder. They how cover an area of aboui 
nine miles long by two iu width, mid have commenced 
building their nests- In many places they are so thic k up 
on the trees that lhe boughs break. Thousands have al­
ready been killed.
3 *^ Frederick Douglas having lieen refused a
passport to enable him to visit Paris, by Mr. Dallas, the 
American Minister at London, on the ground that the Uni­
ted States do not recognize persons of color as citizens, the 
required permission was furnished by the French Consul ai
iu  i l iyu ec u. btiu tu uu iu u »> c ti c a li
Htain whether the Grade District was legally ; j)r Xappan, Secretary, of the Maine Mission- 
m c , and report at a subsequent meeting. ary S;jcjetv. is expected to picacli to the Con- 
d c s th m ti n rcrration l ne o v. n flip, rnivprsnlisff.
At the present term of the S. J . Court
meeting adjourn without day. .
The motion being seconded, the vote was Utcnu. 
taken in the usual way, and although the
“  noes had it ” by a large majority, tho vote . - ., Tr ,, ,, , ... ,
was doubted, and the question was'taken by a ' n t!iis county O. G. Hall Em ., was admitted 
. . .  n to practice in the Courts of this State, on mo-
" m U T joseph F arwell, G’harlbs C lark, ' tiau °f L. W-Howes, Esq.
11 u ^ afii r 'n i t  he '"and" n -'arlva 11 oj'tiie hr'-^c uum- i <Jnr t' !an'i3 arc t‘uc *° H°n- E. B. French | iln(] it js to be hoped that a suitable lot of whichthe affirmative, and nearly all o! the large num- an)1 ^o^tyr Hamiin for valuable public docu- ' 
sber of citizens present rose against .Mr. rar- _____ 1
ped into truancy, and a holiday become a tiling :'?c;.vlco :ln<^  °- 'ur no-igliborin 
unasked for.
This may be considered vain talk and entire­
ly above the necessities of the ease now before 
the people. But a proper education is the 
great demand of the age, and the town or city 
that disregards it must inevitably be counted 
wanting in the great essential of an enlight-
privatc calender’ then took up and passed the 
deficiency bill, and adjourned until Monday..—
The House passed the Senate bill providing' for 
carrying out the stipulations of the convention 
with Paraguay. Mr. Grow reported bills for 
the temporary government of Idaho, Nevada,
Arizona, Dacotah and Chippewa. They were ___  _____  ____
laid on the table, and a debate arose upon the ! a plan of railway from Nice to Geneva.
right of the South to carry their slaves into the i _____
territories. An invitation was received from , Arriviil of tin* Camulinu.
the Commandant of the Navy Yard, inviting. F ather  P o in t , May 12.—The Canadian,)1'
the House to witness the reception of the Jap-1 from Liverpool 2d, via Queenstown 3d, passed ! ~JeT The New Y'ork Observer recites the case
ancse, on Monday. A debate arose upon tho i this port at 7 o’clock this evenin'-. j oi a young hiiy cim-a of nviiignam lock-jaw, «fi
propriety ol losing a day, which occupied tho j ]*ondcn, Thursday afternoon. Advices from 
remainder of the session. ; Messina of the 28th statu that perfect tranquil- i
In the House of Representatives on Saturday, It v prevails there, but general discouragement kept cluu giog i 
Mr. Cox ol O. explained that when he said the I ulso prevails. The number of persons arrested , e< ’
reception of tho Japanese was a humbug, he is cousiderablc, and the prisons are crowded to \ G3T Gen. Cass has conveyed to the city of Do
meant, not that it was humbug in itself, but excess. 1 ’ | troit a lot of Innd valued at Olleen thousand ilollais for a
that it was foolish to run after the antipodes| The government was about to be transferred)
to Messina, and the garrison at Palermo, though
stlc.
physicians liad^leclared it incurable, hy mi ifhl Ind 
merely hound mashed beet roots to the wound made by 
rusty nail, in her foot, that had caused the difiiculty, nnd 
them aj often as they became dry. A rem- 
liould he rernembeied.
when wo are too indifferent to our trade with
interests. The numbering twenty thousand men, are afraid to
Idaho Dill was discussed, but was laid on the proceed to the interior.
ta',(c- . _ Paris, Thursday. The Monitcur publishes a
i he proposed territory of Idaho includes the , note of M. Tlienvenal’s, proving that the an- 
country around Pike’s Peak. The word is an j nexation of the neutral district of Savoy to 
Indian name, signifying “ Gem of the Moun-i France, will not change the situation of Swit- 
t-1111- | zerlaud. He also announces a law project con-
« , ~ 7 7 T In 7~ jt n  ! corning the tariff, which has been adopted by I «f iGmfiw-, nnd io nil inunu a 
cued, moral and'intelligent community. _ The j Drowned. The telegraph has briefly'reported a !thc c “rPs Lcgislatif, on wools, cotton and other J cnama .
man who presides over the school-room, is not melancholy accident unit r-imdon \  r  hr matcria*- i Big 1 p.ii*s.—buhooner Daniel Mcl nee armed
the only teacher of his charge, nor is he the wl,iel, no less than t.wenH-.fiv......i - Ti,c Constitution^ states that the only con-j ®
am nesty g ran ted  j v.;. beIlev *w lhe i„r»c-.i nip tint
T h e  S lave T rade R ev iv ed  in  P anama.— It
has become generally known within the past few clays that 
a  system of engaging persons, under n contract for two or 
three yeats to go to Cuba,lu.s existed in this city for some 
time past, and rumor s -.v.-* that already about twenty per­
sons, principally young i nis and women, h ive been sent 
ofl, and on Monday last two more were sent over to Aspin- 
wull. to be shipped from thence to Havana. Everyone 
must know what the fate of these poor creatures will be- 
Sent, its they probably will be, into the interior of the is­
land, their two years nominal servitude will become a life 
' and purposes they become
il leave ROCKLAND for RATIf every 
morn ina—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 
clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
irs leaving at 10.40, A. M-, for Portland and Boston, ami 
also connects with the Damariscotla and Gardiner Stage.
RE TURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasset. Dnn- 
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomastnn and Rock- 
i at 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave u P. M or on 
arrival of the train from Portland-nnd Boston.
A Stage also leases MAINE HOTEL, B a in ar iM C O tta  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days, passing by DniRariscotta Mills and through Ainu, 
Whitefield, East Pittstonand Pittston arriving at Gardi­
ner in time for the Boston train of cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damnris- 
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e  S I . 2 3 .
J . T. BERRY Sc CO., Proprietors. 
Rocklnnd July 11,1859 29tf
To the ladies.
AjTSS ANDREWS has so many urgent requests to i:i- 
iiL troduce her
Combined Corset and Skirt Supporter
ill oilier places that she will not be able to canvass any 
more in R o c k l a n d  or T hom  vs tox  : therefore she cordi­
ally invites, all who desire her articles to cull and give their 
measure to MRS. BURNHAM, at Me. Dennis’ on Main 
Street. Rocklnnd : and to MRS. J. D. SW ETT, Lpwell 
Street. Thomnston.
Miss A. gratefully acknowledges the liberal patronage al­
ready given her in the above named places.
April IT, IdiiO. lTlf
~  C  P .  F E S S E N D E N ,
Druggist and Apothecary,







till education of the child; from them they are 
daily gaining impressions that a lifetime will 
not efface ; by the voiceless forces of bis school- 
day associations, arc stamped indelibly upon 
the mind of tiie boy, lessons of health or "dis­
ease, of manliness or meanness, of purity or 
pollution, of pleasnre or pain. The location of 
the school house is a matter of great importance
must take
menls
Hon. Abner Coburn of Somerset,
well's motion.
Mu. Farwell then moved to ad journ  for six 
m onths. Seconded by  Mu. Charles Clark.
Mr. O sgood moved to amend by substituting The mention oi this gentleman’s name in con-: 
“ next -Saturday evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock,” in- ncction with the Gubernatorial nomination o l; 
stead of “  six months.” Seconded. the Republican party has become so general |
Mr. F arwell moved toaiuend by substituting l‘|al reference to it isamatter of necessity, even i 
“  one year” instead of the time named in Mr. if it were nut of choice, it is but a short time i
there arc so few in the District, may lie secured 
as soon as may be after the District’s intention
nited States 
Wildfire, is
a vT__ l . .v , , . A. 1 below awaiting,orders. ThcAVildfirewasctip-large liat boat, wlicn the boat struck upon a . ^  , , ,, /Vrni it i 11 v . 1 q fcurcu on the coast of Cuba by the Lnited Statessnag. Ilie scene that followed is thus de-. . Ar , , , , , , ,scribed • t steamer Mohawk, and has five hundred negroes
r arS’ aS, '™ !  °UTh!TSteamer Star of the West has arrived
■ 0XtraC10:; 7°S, here with Havana dates to the 9th.ceted. Soon it was perceived that the great turc of thc Wildfire by the United St;
er Mohawk lias caused a great excitement «jt 
i Havana.
■ The sugar market is steady.
Ttii.-
rriven th«i present 
lenity  front the 
same place with 40,900 weight of halibut. Both ot these 
vessels belong to the firm of Sinclair Low. It is re- ! 
frtsiting to record sur.lt good trips, and we hope that more 
cf the same sort will l»e forthcoming. The Western Bank 
fishing has proved very successlul thus lar.—[Gloucester 
Advertiser.
r jp  At Haverhill, Mass., thc number of shad,
taken this spring has been uncommonly small. This is 
owing to the unusual dryness of the season, and the low 
state of the river.
.. «re:lt turc of the Wildfire by the United States steam-j paViy pressure ot the boat upon thc snag (in euns«— . . . . .  . I >
quence of thc number it contained) was punc­
turing its bottom, and that thc water v.as mak­
ing its way inside. Momentarily the danger ________________
, ... . , , , , became greater, and momentarily the excite-1 ,, n  „ . ,, . .
to build shall have been more tangibly developed. ment o(- ti10sc ou board, as well as those on shore,: , 0lL f»o» CottonSeed.—A Company has been
IL I became more intense. It seems that deliver- gartered by the Legislature of lennessce lor
------- T ~ T Z ------------ ; anco would have come, and that the boat would tl,e! f url10*  <*, *hc est“ ct,on of the 0,1 lr?“
l or liar Gazette. have probably been pushed off nnd run near C(,ttim sc<?1' /  ,eJ' will soon commence the
R ockland May 8  1800. ! enough to the shore for many if not all to es- i ercct‘on ol a factarY at Memphis with a capac-
Mr. E ditor Should “ beggars be choosers?” | calle. !iad 't wot been that ‘.hose who stood at cxtract" ^  f!ve liu“^red gallons per day
be-s cold victual’s a t ! each end (a white man and a with tlmir i A few years ago thc seed ol thc cotton, which
.p, | r y  At SA’onnct, R. L, on Monday, oftth ult.
1 ™  C ‘I i Mr. Win. U:iv..1, c .u-S l ulioiil 2,4:KI barrels .'.f li»U, j.rir.c-i- 
ll soup, v »!ued at ••81,20g‘, which were shipped to Phila­
delphia.
D eceased .-
11 nov; yields under proper treatment a valuable 
| oil, of considerable commercial importance, was 
one of the troublesome surplusages of the South-
Martin Bates, Esq., for many
ears the lending importer of mid trader in furs in this 
:ity, died yesterday at his residence, No. 13 Some 
treet. By it life of strict integrity and honest dealing 
v;th his fellnw-meii. Mr. Bales won for himself a most en- 
iable leputution. uud many citizens will sincerely regret 
,—]Boston Journal.
for bix months. Thc question was taken
upon the moderator's declaration that “ the durations from the Ellsworth American, the | uessand impudence, and his neighbor’s patience, | that she c 
1100s have it,** t!ie vote was doubted bv M essrs. Farmington Chronicle, thc Bath Sentinel and iin interesting, grateful, magnanimous sample parent, the set 
Samuel P illsburt and Charles C lark* ^  Bockland Gazettc^-all papers of recognised 0f the genus homo? *j wildest excite:
investigation into tho accounts of Fostni&ster Fovv- 
j lor ol New York shows a deficit of §150,000. The deficit 
‘ is caused l»y his failing to deposit at the sub-treasury the 
| full amount of the postal revenue collected for Govern­
ment. Messrs. G. A. Conover and George Law are bound 
j to $75,000. Mr. Fowler is in Washington awaiting the 
•result of the investigation. Meanwhile the post-ottice is 
; in the hands of other agents of the Government.—[Boston
S f  The pony express with California dates 
tin: 5th inst.. arrived at St. Joseph, Mo., Mad 13. The ■ 
California have been badly datnuzed by heavy
Ought the person, who begs cold victual’s at Ica011 cncl (a white an and. a negro) with their
Osgood’s motion. since we alluded to tlic lact that thc Jieltast j one s door, complain if it be not the /7.sVor ull, poli-'s, laboring with all their power, shoved ‘1111, *VU h.-u1
M r . O sgood withdrew his motion, and the Progressive Ago and the Skowhegan Clarion had I tile givcr has? Is’nt the grumbler over the each in the same direction, thus mutually de- 1 
juestion returned upon thc motion to adjourn spoken out warmly in his favor, and already we , contents of a borrowed newspaper, who has the | stroying the ell'cct of tneir efforts. Soon siie ; Ul"' u . V 
, and have to chronicle similar and even stronger dc- and reading proportioned to bis own mean- 1 began to sink ! I\ hen. this was seen, and tin.1 i
ould not be moved became so aji- :
:cne became frightful indeed. The
_ _ ....  '! \ e x c i t e m e n t  and fear seemed to seize :
Messrs. J osei’H Farwell, Charles Clark, ability and conceded influence. Iho Lewiston Returning from church last Sunday, wc were ' every heart, and but few it any were sulficient- 
Benj. LucnriELD and Samuel Pili.sgurv voted lulls Journal also, one ol the most ably con- obliged to endure a very common, colloquial j *y collected to enable them to employ their ett- 
for the adjournment for six months, and the ducted and high toned papers in thc State, re- disquisition on the merits of thc Choir, by per- ,urts for rescue advantageously. In a few mu- 
nass of tlic meeting rose against it. krs to Mr. Coburn in the most flattering terms soug v,-bo lmd been more forcibly affected by the ! !aent? sllc slnk. when the scene may be better
Me. Charles Clark moved to adjourn for —indicating vcry cicarly both a desire and de-" ginginjr than the sermon. \Yc have heard just imagined than described. 1’iercing cries and
live months. Seconded by Mr. Litchfield. sign to support him. iu addition to these pa- insnlting slang.—everybody has. ever j shrieks, and calls lor help, both from those on
The vate was taken with the saiiic result as lK'rS which are exponents ol Republicanism, g;nf.e we » ]iaj  to bear.” ishore and those on thc boat, liiiled tiie air.
on tho previous motions. Tho vote was again we find Mr. Coburn commended on the ground , The best member of our churches, the worst, ' Thc boat seems to hove committed them to
doubted, and again M essrs J osei-i i  F a rw ell ,  ,of his personal character and moral worth by everybody, thinks it a special privilege and duty ! tlie. bosom of thc water, huddled. together, Stoiuis of rail! and hail. The Legislature adjourned April 
C harles C la rk , B e n j . L itch field  and Samuel such non-partizan sheets as the Uallowell Ga-; to fi„a fault with choiristcrs and choirs. mainly in a mass. The water is supposed to , Kr.^“i.c“H1K .«  AM-dSf-ri'ilUSIu ComnSy“ ami
PiLEsaup.v, voted to adjourn, and tiie mass of ^ette, Bethel Courier, Somerset Telegraph and ; Begging pardon of tho few who are worthy have been about twenty feet in depth. Thus ; appropriating sioo.uou to’uiii the p”ro|useii FaeiOc’ieic-
tbc citizens present again rose against them. Gardiner Home Journal papers which by their exceptions, wc ask, in the name of common thrown together, one clinging to the other, with 'lhe pony express with si. Joseph dales to
The meeting then adjourned to Saturday independent position are able to form a more; gengei common religion, common gratitude, and that grasp wb’.eh belongs only to those in a Ihe^ine^vto 'ime^eleromh station m Vhe' aihVr'u'frw
evening of this week, at 7 1-2 o’clock. correct estimate and to express a more inllaen- common courtesy, why these coinplaitiers have, drowning condition, there was little opportunity i kou» over eight days.
This meeting showed that the large; majority tial opinion oi a man s real character, than if ,xn(\ where they obtained the right, to criticise, ’^ ^les in the company to rescue thc la- ------------------- --------
of thc# citizens of thc Grade District arc dc- they were firmly wedded to the interests oi any chastise, and castigate, and universally and i d*cs 01* even to save themselves.  ^ * Irosu  Mexico*
termined to build a school-house suitable to thc political organization. . . i always to iind fault with and denounce thc self- a few, we have not been apprised of thc ^  0 have Mexican news to the Gth inst. a
e locational wants of thc community, and to With such a weight of testimony in his be- sacrificing and arduous efforts of a few persons, • ^xaef. number, were saved, of those upon the ! P,laePtl 14
build it this year. Thc imperative wants of our half, and such an unmistakable indication of thc j who work for, learn for, sing for, hope lor, ex- One act of daring, manly and gallant Thl-^c o n dc o i ps 7. r M; r .imi! u *s !mny ^aa^ciitm'pVw’e**,
public schools, the honor and credit of oar city popular wish, it seems to us quite manifest that i)CCt and receive naught but the disapprobation ; rc'-'Cne, demands especial notice. Mr. Jones, a eighteen pieces of artillery nmi isoo prisoners were
and thc material interests of our community ,^fr* Goburn is to-day the most^prominent can- and approbriums of those whom they toil to ; 1’reman upon thc Camden train, rushed to tlic J n^tiMg'ihr^ iriionew wa.^GeRera '^i^Vuge  ^
demand that this school house shall be built, didate for thc Bangor nomination,,and we have, i please? * » spot, and by almost superhuman offorts, coupled ' in-chief of'the leactionists. The liberuiA ive taken pos-
and wc believe thc mass of tlic intelligent citi-1 therefore no hesitation in expressing our most1; ^\"c  sing for your benefit and edification, no t j with most cool and manly courage, brought session oi S auL ua l’otusi.
zens of the Grade District will now see it done cordial sympathy with the movement in his be- j ours, ^Ir. or Mrs. Fault-finder. Wc sing w ith-' three of the drowning persons to the shore. ----------------------------
without a week's unnecessary delay. The argu-. iiai^ opposed as we are, both from feeling and ; out reward,—without thanks, too. Not a | Fiforts to secure the unfortunate drowned 
meats for delay arc unsound. The proposi- duty,toengaging iu any thing like Governor-mak- j ginger in one of our city churches receives a i were immediately employed. Some were taken j
,a- ing, we realize that in this instance we are merely: cc; - - - • --- - n • . . . . . .
i Itfurn of hia
Thunk* he to ilu 
great exertion, nnd i 
eui they have hesto
A Card.
fi»r hia.• Fo.setr,
Wnnl No. 7, for the pres- 
i making up my 1< 
the Indies, also, for their 
he thankful for ali these




1,1 ME, WOOD &
r pray. *
DR. T. F. BROWN.
CASK MARKET
Reported for the Gazette, by 
A L D  E X  U  E M E U . Inspector.
Rockland, May 3 13C0.
Lime per cask, -  -
Casks,
Kilu-wood, per cord,
17 (a) IS 
$3,50 (a) $3,75
B O C K L A N D , M E .
W . A .  B A R K E R ,
cctfnlly inform his friends and the 
aveil his
BO O K  B I N D E R Y
To the B F R R Y  B L O C K , T h i r d  S to ry *  where 
he may be found at all times prepared to attend to all Or­
ders for Binding
Music, Magazines, Newspapers, Pe­
riodicals and Pamphlets
of every descriptinn in any style desired.
Thankful tor patronage already bestowed, he is in hopes 
to receive a still larger share.
Rocklnnd, Nov. 30, 1859. ‘18lf
I M P O R T S  TSTT D I S C O V E R Y . “
RELIEF I.V TEN' MINUTES ! !
B R  Y  A  X  9 S P U L  M  O X  I C  X V  A F  E  R  S
are unfailing in tne cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
Bronchitis, Sore T hroat, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, Incipient Consumption, and Diseases of 
the Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, nnd any 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to 
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in hun. 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten minutes.
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.” Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. I*. FESSENDEN, and by 
one Druggist ia every town in the United States.
May I, I860. ITtf
Edwards' Improved Paint Restorer
B R I G H T O N  t 'A T r l . E  M A R K E T .  
THURSDAY, May 10.
At market 1250 Beeves, 240 Stores, 2725 Sheep, 3150 
wine, 600 fat hogs.
P rices—Beef Cattle—Extra $7 25 ; first quality $6 50, 
•, second quality $6 00 ; third quality $5 50.
Working Ox. n -*75 , 90, 110, 133. 
l ews and Calves—21, 27, 30, 42.
Shut*',:—*2 25, 2 50, 3 33. 1 50. 5 and 6.
.Swine—7 (a) 7 1 2c ; retail 6 1-2, iw  3c.
Fat Hogs—6 1-8, G 1-4.
C A M B R I D G E  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
WEDNESDAY*, May 9.
"Whole number of Cattle at market 4-3—about 4t0
Cows, ill id l
ami h-i Stores—consisting of Working Oxen. Milt h
set BEF.F.
tion ior converting Beethoven Hall into a ] erma nt for his labor. Wc spend our time a n d  from tiie water. Others could not lie found
____  ■ i ... • 1 . . .  .  r n . „  n ...... i __ ...c  . i . _____ _______i ......... ................  i •nent school-room should not be listened to by in- billowing, and nut attempting to lead, thc pop-1 money .in learning to sing. We devote one 
tclligcnt parents. Its location aud surround- ul;ir mind. Such a spontaneous and wide-spread i CVCning, each week, in rehersal, that wc may 
ings make it entirely unfit for such a purpose,; ocmand for one man as a candidate could have j the better please you on the cumin" Sabbath, 
and besides it would need to befitted with deslis, arisen neither from chance nor from calculation, i Xhc singing is our special care on that day, and
if used for a school-room lor a year or two.— 
We believe that economy as well as the impera­
tive neecsitics of our common schools require 
this school-house to he built this year.
We have no doubt that at tho District meet­
ing next Saturday evening the citizens of tiie 
Grade District will vote by a very Jarge majori­
ty to build a school-house this year, and such a 
school-house as shall he an object of pride and 
satisfaction to our citizens, and an evidence of 
their liberality and fidelity to thc cause of pub­
lic education. We advise cveiy citizen of the 
District who would exercise a voice on this 
question to be present at that meeting, for wc
and is only to he accounted for hy the intrinsic j without it every church audience would be re­
worth and eh rejecter of thc man himself com- auced undoubtedly, one third. Your ministers 
mending him to the confidence and the support 
ot the people.
Mr. Coburn is a mail most admirably calcula­
ted to make a strong candidate before the peo­
ple. He is by his business and his habits of life 
brought in daily and hourly contact with the 
masses, and no man enjoys a larger degree of 
popularity ; not a clap-trap popularity found­
ed on a pleasant mode of shaking hands and a 
cordial style of salutation,—thc tribute to 
which is exhausted iii the cognomen of “  good 
fellow”—hut a popularity which grows out of
are convinced that it is thc purpose of the rca* merit and the most enduring qualities of
people of the Grade District to pursue this ob­
ject unflaggingly, dispute of any obstacles or 
opposition, until the erection of a school-house 
the present year is made sure.
mind and heart, and which is attested by a 
thousand gaod deeds that arc never sounded 
abroad nor vaunted loudly for the purpose of 
sell-glorification. Mr. Coburn has been a suc­
cessful man in bnsinees; even to tho accumuli
would hardly try to preach with no singing in 
thc sanctuary. It is no pleasure; it is no hon­
or : it is no profit to sing in church for and to
"°We ask no favors, “  save and except ” the ex- thousand persons gathered in the vicinity to
crcisc of tho commonest good manners, aud that 
the following appropriate, significant, Ample, 
Fnglish adage he adopted as your Motto :— 
“  loggers should not be choosers.”
S ing er .
NEW S ITEMS.
r y  Thc house and barn of Mr. Anthony j 
Tho flood gates of thc pond were BOOH hoisted, i Bnnunce of Emhilen, wii» ileslrojcil by fire oil Sunday, lo-1 
i .  . 1- i i 1 . , ,  j -oilier wall nil Uitnr oomonia. th e  buiidinas were new,hut the hotly or water was great aud could not u„d were „nl jn,nrcd.
be so soon run off.” |    . .__________________ _ 1 r y  Rev. Mr. Mai toy of Bangor, lias been
A  Young A eronaut K il le d .— On Thursday «ian»h>*iy m nt Worcester, Mass., but at lust accounts i 
afternoon a t  4 o’clock, Mr. Augustus M. Con- '"l|ltoVlllB'
nor, said tc. he a pupil of Prof. Wise, was ad- 3 ?" Ground will he broken on thc Aroostook \ 
vertised to make his first torial voyage itt his new Railroad about the 1st of July next, 
balloon, -‘ Venus,” from Palace Garden, New ~g~ Hon. Lewis Cass, in a reply to a ques-! 
York. At that hour there were four or five j lion addressed to llie Department of Suite, says: ‘-Asa!
sport is hubstiintially a certificate ol citizenship, it can- 
. . * ... ; nut be issued to any person bora abroad who has not been
"Witness th o  ascension, b u o r t ly  a l t e r  t h a t  h o u r ,  \ I'ully naturalized according to the laws of the United
Extra, ST" 00 (n) 7 25—first quality, §6 50—second quali­
ty, $5 00— third quality, §4 00—ordinary, £3 00.
PRICES of stork c attle.
Working Oxen—Fcr pair, from $75 tn $175.
Cow* mid Calves—Fror.i $30, 401® $32.
Yearlings, none—Two years old, (a) $23—Three 
years old, 825 CtO $28.
Sheep uud Lambs—1910 at tnarkst. Prices In lots, $1 50 
(a) $2 (it) each—Extra, $3 00, $3 50 (® 5 50, or from 3 to tc 
$*• lb. Spring Lambs, $5 00, H 50.
Hides, 6 I 2 SO 7 V  lb—Tallow, G ® 5 1-2 lh.
Pells. 50 SO $ i 75 each—Calf Skins, 11 (5) 12c ^  lb.
Veal Calves. $2 50, 5 50.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
CATARRH ! CATARRH ! CATARRH !
Removes Grease and 
without the use of soap. 
17 tf
•11 stains from paintet^sufaces 
For sale bv
(J. P. FESSENDEN.
Xj * u Alas, I have lost a day !” \V 
the htuterlly chase of childhood to disr 
of time; manhned comes and goes, at 
stopped in our aimless pursuits by the 
ity-that we are growing old. Then
are too prone m 
rard the warnings 
wc are suddenly 
ad anti cold real- 
profit
Mr. Connor, accompanied by his wife and sever-; s: 
al relations and friends, appeared a t the garden, 
and immediately commenced operations for the 
ascension. When the balloon was inflated, a 
squall sprung up, and the wind rocked the huge 
Slavery Abolitued-in New Mexico. - T I ic globe about in a frightfu! manner. Mr Con-
hill abolishing slavery in the Territory of New I \,or 8 fr,en?s- aB 'vu’! a8 fthc »» a .te»-
:ieo. mssed hv the House ns KnnmLntetivos dance, used every effort to dissuade him from
making tlic ascension, but lie laughed at their
Two Roman Catholic servant girls, em­
ployed in a Protestant family at Jersey City were recently 
detected in an attempt to induce the daughter of their em­
ployer to renounce the Protestant faith, and enter a  con­
vent. The plan was defeated, and the girls discharged.
Mexico, passed by the House os Representatives 
on Thursday, is an important and cxeelleut 
piece of legislation of this time. It provides,
ic- that all acts and parts of acts, heretofore passed 
a- j by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
The ITrst Candidates.—The Baltimore old 
fogy convention of last week has presented to 
tiie people the first candidates for President and 
Vice President of tlic United States iu the 
campaign of 1800—John Bell of Tennessee and 
Edward Everett of Massachusetts. Mr. Beil 
would doubtless make a much better President 
than Mr. Buchanan lias proved himself, and 
one vastly more acceptable to the North, hut he 
has little chance of being sent to the White 
House. The “  Constitutional Union Party ” 
is not a party for the times—it embodies alto­
gether too much of the fossil and old fogy ele­
ment to demand thc support of the people.— 
Tiie Baltimore Convention made no declaration 
of principles, adopted no platform, hut merely 
aiCrmed its determination to stand upon the 
broad ground of fidelity to thc Constitution and 
the Union. The Constitution affords so broad 
a platform that all thc parties in the country 
profess to stand upon it, but still appeal to that 
instrument in behalf of very diverse doctrines. 
To those, therefore, who feel that they can give 
their support only to a party with a purpose, 
tfic “  constitutional Union party”  must appear 
quite too much of a nsn-cmnmittal and milk- 
and-water organization to command their re- 
sjicct. The people have to deal with living and 
vital questions in thc coining campaign, and 
we do not see how any freeman can give his 
vote for a party which ignores these questions. 
If the lifeless organization which held its Con­
vention at Baltimore last week will speak or 
make 6ome sign indicative of a definite and hn- 
portant object in the coming Presidential cam­
paign then perhaps a Northern freeman might 
perceive some claim for his vote, in the present 
position of thc “  Constitutional Union Party,” 
however while there is nothing to be said 
against the character of its candidates, wc can 
also think of nothing which can be said in fa­
vor of the party which presents them.
sets an example of industry, frugality, ener gy, 
integrity and temperance such as entitle him'to 
1)0 regarded a “ model man.” Intimately ac­
quainted with all the affairs of the civil Gov­
ernment, deeply interested in thc welfare and 
prosperity of the State, he would enter upon 
iiis Executive duties with rare advantages for 
their most thorough and satisfactory discharge. 
A great commercial commonwealth like Mew 
York has set the example of selecting a success­
ful business man for her Chief Magistrate, and 
the people of thc “ Empire State” arc to-day 
rejoicing in the good fortune that placed Edwin 
D. Morgan in the Gubernatorial Chair. Let 
Maine imitate so worthy an example, and take 
our word for it, the competent, the faithful, the 
irreproachable Administration of Abner Coburn 
will cause line rejoicings and like congratulation 
among tne sturdy and truth-loving inhabitants 
of the Pine Tree State.—Kennebec Jour.
A Bivalve IV a r .—The good people of Ncw- 
buryport and Rowley are quarrelling about the 
right of each so a clam hank in their vicenitv. 
If they will look into thc Maine Reports, they 
will sec a similar battle legally adjudicated in 
our Supreme Court.
Our neignboas in the town of Scarboro’ un­
dertook to shut out tlic public from di"*in" 
clams where they had been taken from olden 
time. But the Court decided that clam 
banks were the people’s banks, in which all 
were entitled to a discount. Since then, ns 
everybody ha6 dug clams there, it is found that 
the more they dig up and ovcrtnrn the mud the 
faster they grow ; «o that now a plough 16 some­
times used in thc place of the old spade or 
clam digger. The lied in Scarboro sometimes 
yields £3000 to 4000 per year. Portland Adver­
tiser.
ritory, except as a punishment for a crime upon 
duo conviction, bo and are hereby disapproved 
by the Congress of thc United States, and de­
clared to null and of no effect. Also it has a 
provision relative to contracts between masters 
and servants, which reads :
. “ No court of this Territory shall have ju  ris­
diction, nor take cognizance of any cause for 
tho correction that thc masters may give their 
servants for neglect of their duties as serva ncs, 
and also various sections of thc act to pro vide 
for the protection of property in the T erri- 
tories. All Courts and Territorial or Fe deral 
Officers are prohibited from exercising au y au­
thority under or hy virtue of any of til e said 
territorial acts.”
M ovement for H ouston.—A large m eeting of
lhe friends of Gen. Houston, from all parts uf lhe Union, 
wits held at the Metropolitan Hotel this evening. The 
Baltimore, Charleston uud other conventions were repudi-
ould
W h a t  /. i t  ?  H o w  r u r e d ?
Thousand 5 of person suffer ali sort? of annoyance from
Catarrh. 5 os» people know what it inconvenience and
results are. ■<;l hut few know iiovv ii an l e cored. It is
simply a ch ouic irritat ion, and ofien enlargement of /olli-
cles if d cm sequentth ckening of the inucnus membranee
lining the. i\. 
extending i
sut cavities , frontal sinuses, aud sometimes
no thr throat and lur.gs From this result
tightness en 1 often ver igo of the head obstructed nose, or
a profuse li. w of mucu s, loss ot smell nasal voice, and of-
fears and replied that lie would go as soon as < mcii, »ml n determination expressed Him the people 
lilie squall was over. Iiis wife, who was to  j u" 'ke ‘h<brow,i choice for President.
y  A turtle, bearing upon its shell the 
words, “ Paradise, Adam, year 1," was recenlly (bund in 
Unit pari of Hatfield called “  Sodom.’’ The lurile’s age 
is supposed lo he somewhat less lliau Hie inscription indi-
Constitution.il  Union Candidates.---- Hon.
John Bell, who was nominated at Baltimore 
yesterday by the Constitutional Union, party, is 
an Americau statesman of distiiiguisl led charac­
ter. He was thc son of a poor farm.er, and was 
born in Nashville in 1797, and eon jcquently is 
G3 years old. At the early ago of 29 he wasclcc- 
ted to the State Senate, Six years later he was 
elected Representative to Congress., and served 
in thc House fourteen sueccsssive years. In 
1834 he was elected Speaker. Prior to that 
time he was a warm friend of Calhoun aud 
Jackson. He, however, was opposei 1 to thc re­
moval of the deposits, aud in 1835 went over 
over to thc Whig party. In 1841 he was made 
Secretary of War hy President Harrison, and 
resigned when the Cabinet blew up. In 1847 
he was elected U. S. Senator, and served till 
March, 1859. lie opposed the abrogation of 
thc Missouri Compromise in  1845. aud still la­
ter earnestly combatted the Lccoiupton Consti­
tution.
Edward Everett, the Candidate for Vice Pres-
make an ascension with him next week, ex­
pressed a great desire to go up on tiie present 
occasion, but he said to her very calmly, “  My
dear, you must wait until the next time.” ___
At length Mr. Connor stepped into the has-1 _ j .  q’|ic Carrollton, Miss., Democrat, states
ket and gave word to the gentlemen who were j - ■ • ■....  ^  -■ —■— ■
holding tho rope to cast off, when just at that 
moment another squall arose, and the balloon 
was driven against tho metal cornice of the con­
cert building, bending it like so much thin 
lead. The wind subsiding, the balloon rose 
above the high ornaments on tho building re­
ferred to, ami then suddenly collapsed, and with \ 
its basket and occupant instantly disappeared , 
lrom sight. A scene of the wildest confusion 0f iICatih nnd coinfurv. 
now ensued, loud shrieks rending the air.— !
\oung Connor was found lying on the roof of 
tho building, covered with the wreck of his bal­
loon. He was injured internally and died the 
same evening. No one was present assisting 
Mr. Connor who was accustomed to making 
ascensions, arid his foolhardy rashness was the 
only cause of the sad termination of his voyage.
ten imiuiireJ he.-iring mul la 
Tiie nlil-nchutil icmedies It 
thing fur it. Nils’ll injerlioni
never been abie to 
•i inhalation.-* are >i 
generally wm ililesg 
’ C atarrh  S p e c if ic , a simple Suga 





life misspent, and the demon R em ote follows us up 
anti down the highway* and bye ways of life, giving ns 
neither rest nor peace. Some there are who from their 
earliest years seem to have beet acquainted with the 
priceless value of lime. Prominent among those, may be 
named the eminent American Chemist, Dr. Ayku of Low­
ell, Mass. His life has been spent in perfecting remedies 
for the diseases incident to onr climate, and Ills surcess is 
such as always attends persevering and well directed ef­
fort. iiis preparations ((.'herry Pectoral, Sarsapar­
illa and (' vTH.vRTie P ii.lO  are reliable remedies—such 
as can only be produced by long years of patient study 
anil re^^rch . — F r e d e r ic to n  (:V. l i .)  R e p o r te r .
H nniiew cirM  U n iv e rsa l  C o u g h  R em edy
and its position.—The introduction of thi> great develop­
ment of medical science, was through a six years’ trial in 
most obstinate cases usually found among the poor, and 
made more so by their poor living. Iii all the common 
compounds for Gough and Lung Complaints, that most fa­
tal of all to good results, is the introduction of three per- 
ect opposites, such as Opium, Ipecac or Antimony, aud n 
stimulant as basis, producing one grand inert. To give tn 
the world a preparation which you are obliged to caution 
patients to abstain from, where nausea or prostration fol­
lows, is not only unnatural as a cure, but is against all 
mathematical laws of medicine. If you cannot make a 
common enemy of your complaint, ami use a const tne 
weapon to drive it out by a constant application, without 
fear of nausea or prostration, then your complaint will 
hold its position, and your system is being debilitated, and 
the complaint becomes chronic. In the Universal 
Cough Remddy none of those objections exist, hut with 
“ in one baud a weapon, and iu the other a tool,” you 
drive out disease, and build up, nr sustain, a debilitated 
constitution. Let our friends endorse onr remarks by tri­
al on.all Throat, Lung or Bronchial Complaints, anJ be­
fore doing so, procure and re id the pamphlets to he found 
with our agents or dealers, ami buying only of such ns 
they can ieiy upon, tm get the genuine, then the endorse­
ment will be found real and the results perfect. See adver­
tisement. 4wl8
AMOS P. T A P L E Y ,
DEALER IN BOOTS. SHOES AND RUBBERS, 
N o . 8 1  M I L K  S T R E E T ,
Opposite Pearl street, B O S T O N .
i (lie head ,;
•s, by persevering use, the most obstinate caaes, 
red by the experience of hundreds, 
villi full directions,
 ^N ewfoundland Seal Fishery.—Accounts from 
Newfoundland state that thc seal fishery lias f 
this season, proved anything but, successful.- — 
Thc result is expected to be tv smaller fare than 
that of last year, which was considerably be­
low an average one. Trade has been very dull 
in Xcwfoniidlaed this season up to latest dates, 
and as the seal fishermen's exertions ha vc not 
been crowned with success, improvement is not 
expected for soino time at least. ^
that ten gentlemen of that vicinity have each subscribed 
$1U,UUU to establish the proposed cotton factory in that 
section.
yj?" The frame of the Catholic Church, now
being built a t Ellsworth, lias been raised, and the outside 
is already covered. T he work is progressing rapidly.
Dyspepsia is a hydra-headed disease, and
niliv iu the Oxygenated bitter*does it find u “ focman wor- 
This remedy at once expels tiie disease 
restores the digestive organs to a  state
Lost at Sea.—Lost overboard the n igh t of
the Kill inst., from br.g Mary West—White Head Light 
bearing East by North 26 miles, Mr. David Rogers, a pas­
senger^ bound to Galveston, Texas. M:. R. was a native 
of Maine, but his residence, or the port from which the 
brig sailed, w e did not learn. It was blowing fresh, was 
very dark, ur.d a heavy sea running hi the the time of lhe 
accident* Eastern papers are requested to copy.
Mch 10, J8fi0 . 3m 12
—Judge-----— was noted as a ma ttcr-of
fact man. On one occasion, he heard lec­
turer Geo. Copway lecture on the Indians, 
and after the lecture was concluded, rising 
with great gravity he propounded the follow­
ing— ‘ W ill thc lecturer instruct urs which 
are the fiercer the Aos-tile Indiana.or those 
which go afoot.’
M ysterious D eatu at H averhill M ass.—
A dispatch to the Traveller states that there is much ex­
citement at Haverhill inconsequence of the sudden death 
of Miss Caroline C. Roswell, a young lady tesiding on
Harrison street, under circumstances that lead to the sus­
picion that a great crime has been committed. A coroner’s 
inquest, with closed doors, was held on Saturday, and con­
cluded yesterday. The verdict has not yet been given lo 
the public.
F ir e s .— The Bangor Union reports thc par­
tial burning of the hollar occupied by Jo.-itun Jordan and 
J. T. liutlcr, near lllut city, on Saturday last. Lom SHOD, 
and no insurance.
The S lave T rade B r isk .— The Ivey AVest Key
of lhe Gulf states that when the barque Wildfire left the 
African const, there were fourteen American vessels wait­
ing for cargoes of negroes. The barque Williams left 
eight days beJore her, with seven hundred nnd liny on 
board. Two Spanish armed steamers were also waiting 
at the Congo river, for cargoes oi one thousand five hun­
dred negroes each, bound for Cuba.
In Orrington on Friday, the house of
Jesse Atwood, occupied by his own and son’s iamilies, was 
destroyed by fire, which whs caused by a defect in the 
chimney. A ponton of the furniture was saved. Loss 
about $1200j no insurance.
Price,
F i f t y  Cent}* p e r  B a x .
N. R.—A full s*t of H um phreys* H o m eopathic  S p e ­
c i f i c s , wrilu^ftook of directions, and tw en ty  different 
Remedies, in la rg e  vials, m orocco .m-e, s$"»: d itto , in plain 
case, §4 ; case ol fifteen boxes, and Hook $2 .
These Remedies, by ilie single box or case, are sent by 
mail or express, free of charge, to any address, on receipt 
of the price. Addiess
DR. F. HUMPHREYS Sc CO.,
No. 562 Broadway. New York. 
Bold by C. I*. FESSENDEN. No 5 Kimball Block, 
Rockland; G I. ROBINSON, Thomuston; and dealers
10. 1MB.__  ' ^
Whale Oil Soaps
Ft>r sale by C. I*. FU8SEPOEN.
IrlKS? W IN S L O W ,
All experienred nurse nn i female pit; sician, has a Sooth­
in'! Syrup for ehiltiten teething, which lireatlv faci.itates tne 
process of teething, try softening the gums, reducing nli in­
flammation—will allay nil pain, nnd is sine to regulate the 
bowels. Depend upon it. molbe.is, it will give rest to 
tseives, and relief and health tn your infants. Perfect­
ly safe in nil cases. 1>20
50 Years!
DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
S h e r ry -W in e  Szitiers.
as succeeded for the period of half a century in main­
taining its supremacy over ail other Medicines. It gives 
immediate lone aud action to the Stomach and Bowels, 
impaiis to the patient cheerful and happy anticipations, 
winch-are never attendant upon an inactive slate of the 
important functions of the body.
The \ltcrative and purifying action of our Medicine up­
on the Stomach and Rowels, is the means of curing many 
hopeless disease, which other medicines have tailed to 
rdach,;—in proof of which we have frequent testimonials 
from all parts of the country, of our Bisters having cured 
diseases which have been abandoned hy unending physi­
cians ; among which are enumerated Scrofula , R h e u ­
matism . F ev er  and Ague , S alt  R heum . Sec. Consump­
tion in its early stages has often been averted by their 
use. Its unprecedented success, however, is based upon 
its certain and immediate cure of B il l io u * C o m p l a in t s , 
Dy s pe psia , J a undice , C ortiv en ess , L iv er  Co m plaint , 
=«,i ..ii 0|- |j,e Stomach and Bowels, for whicu i
Su re  Care for F i le s  <S‘c.
HT A new remedy for Bleeding, Blind, and Itching Tiles, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ac. A liquid ; warranted to cure, 
if not, the money will be reftuwled. Prepared by HENRY 
D. FOWLE, Chemist, 71 l’rirce Street, Boston. Sold by 
druggists generally* Certificates wuh each bottle. 5wl8
Ladies Cloths anti Xew Style Capes.
Cl AN be found very cheap at / April 17, i860. 17tf J . M. GOtJ LD’S.
and all diseases ---------- ----- ------------__
iscoucedtil Unit Ult, UlUllAllSOiVd UlT l'ER= h-vm no 
rival. ForsHle by Druggists everywhere, and at me Doc­
tor’s Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston.
Marcli 6, 1860. 4mll
M A R R I A G E S .
In Thomnston, May 12th, hy Rev. O. J. Fernald, Mr. 
Jonathan Crockett, to Miss Melissa A. Dean, both of this 
city.
In Monroe, April 19th. by N. T. Neally, Esq., Erastua 
G. Cummnny oi Belfust, lo Almira A. Knowltou of Swan­
vil le.
In Searsport, May 6th, by Rev. Stephen Thurston, Capt. 
Albert V. Nichols, to Miss Elizabeth McGilvery, daughter 
of Cr.pt. Wm. McGilvery.
In Frankfort, April 25th, Mr. Jonathan B. Rich, of Win- 
terport, to.Mi.-s Sarah Howes, of F.
In Belmont, May 6th, Capt. Henry A. Sylvester to Miss 
Eliza A. Dean, both of Lincolnviile.
In Augusta, by Rev. Mr. Webb, Wm. A. Pidgin of Paris 
(Publisher of the Oxford Democrat,) to Martha P .,da0gnter 
of Thomas Liitle, Esq.
In Norridgeweek, 30th ult., Mr. J . W. Hathaway, Jr. 
of Bangor t< Miss Jane Tenney.
In San Francisco, April 12th. Capt. Josiah Knowles of 
Solano county, Cal., to Mrs. .Mary Ann Gray; 13th, Mr. 
J . F. tl.itch to Miss Hannah Williamson of Maine.
D E A T H S .
In Hope, May 3, Boyce Crane, Esq., aged 67 years, 4
months nnd 3 days.
Iu this city, May, 10, Jenny B., daughter of J . G. St Liz­
zie W. Dunn, aged 1 months and 13 days.
In Roekport, April 13th, Mrs. Tryphena Merrinm, widow 
of Jonathan Merriain, formerly,of Priuceton N. 3., aged 
76. .Mass papers please copy.
In Bockport, May 14th, suddenly Mr. Jainca Chapman 
of Appleton, sged 77.
In Belfast, May 4ih, Mr. James Albert Rowe, aged 36
 ^ In Belfast, April 3d, Betsey Annah, daughter of John 
B., an.i Jaramutn A. Moody, aged 2 years 7 days.
In Belfast, April 20th, Frances S., daughter of Capt. 
Janies and Ann Davis, aged 16 years ?ud 10 months.
In Belfast, May 6th, Sarah K. wife of John Aunis, aged 
50 years 9 mos.
In Islesboro, April 23d, Capt. Benjamin A. W arren, aged
32 year*.
In Islesboro, April 24th, Mary Dodge, aged 19.
In San -Francisco, April 7th, Mrs. Mary J., wife of James 
M. Thomas, aged 43 years, a native of liallowell, Me.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
Arrived.
May 9th, Sells George A James, Poland, Boston, Con­
cordia, Pratt, Boston; Sea Bird, Spear, Boston; Win Tell,
--------. Dover N H. loth, schs Forest, Emery, New Vork;
Sarah, Holden, Portland; Leo, P ratt, Boston; Excel In- 
giahum, Boston. 11th, sell Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston; 
Gentile, Morton, Boston; Melbourne, Hunt, Salem; Tra­
der, Gregory, Portsmouth; Pearl, Robinson, Danvers;
Betsey A P o lly ,------- , B« Bust; Corinthian Small, New
York. 12th, Leo.--------, Surry; Peru Thomas, Portland;
James R. Andrews, Gardiner; Juno, Henderson, Norwich; 
Ncponset, Ingrahnin, Salem; Post Boy, Tate, X'ewbury- 
port; Cubiuei, Cooper, Castine; Minerva. Crockett, Bos­
ton; Equul, Post, Boston; Eu.iice. Kellar, Boston; Vendo- 
vi, Bray, Bost* n: Gertrude Horton. Pendleton, Boston; 
Cornelia, Gatchell, Boston. 13th.schs Paragon, Clark, 
Boston; Uncle Sam, Farnhain, Boston; Gen Wmren,Gup- 
till; Alnomak; Audrews, Boston; R He welt, Bucklin, 
Boston; Delaware Foster, Portsmouth N II; Shylock,
H a w e s .------- : Freeport Sawyer, Portland; Harriet.
Boston. 14th. Eagle, Gregory, Norfolk for Bangor; Mass­
achusetts. Maddocks, Bo.-ton. 15th, sells Sisters, Thomp­
son. Boston; Angeliue, Hix, do.
Sailed.
May l i t :, fijhs Wm. T ell,--------.Dover, N. II; Moun­
tain Engle, Pendleton, Richmoud, Va. lu ll schs Neptune. 
Parsons, Halifax X S; Leo, Shaw, Boston. 12th schs Sea 
Serpent. Avey, Boston; Concordin, P ratt, Boston; Leo,
--------, Surry. 13th Pearl, Robinson, Danvers; Minerva,
Crockc.t, Boston. Hth, schs Excel, Ingraham, Boston; 
Leo, Pratt, do; George A James, Polan, do; Corneli:, 
Gatchell, Portsmouth; Post Boy, Tate, Newbury perl: Cab­
inet, Cooper, Yinalhoven; Vendovi, Bray, Vinalhat 
load for New \  ork. 15lli, schs Delaware, Foster, 
land; Freeport. Sawyer, do; James R, Andrews, Kenne 
her; Enele, Gregory, Bangor; Forest, Emery, ------- : Sa­
rah. Iloldcn,------- ; Shy lock, Ilnwes, New York; Gen­
tile, Morton, Boston; 11 arrtet, Glover, do; Trader, Grego­
ry. do; Sea Bird, Spear, do; Massachusetts. Muddocks,do.
W E
Cloaks and Shawls.
HAVE NOW IN STORE A FINE
Assortment of
C L O A K S  A A D  S H A W L S ,
which we will sell very cheap for CASH.
MAYO A KAI.ER,
Comer'Store Pillsburv Block. Opposite Thorndike Hotel. 
Rockland, May 15, 1860. 21 tf
Dress Goods! Dress Goods !
HAVE A LARGE STOCK of
B L A C K  S IL K S .
W o o !  U c L o iu c H , D e L n iu c s .
FOIE DECI1EUR, FRENCH PLAIDS,
L A  V I L L A  C O A T IN G S ,
Glycerines, Challies, Lawns, Ginghams, Prints, &c., all 
VERY CHEAP AT
2w21 M A Y O  &. K A L E R ’S.
rp  I I  E
O P P O S I T E
T II O K N U I K E  H O T E L
ju will find a Splendid Assortment of
ia a r as o I s .
MAYO ifc-KALER.
RroadcloChs,
jQOESKINS, CASS1MERE3, and GOODS for 
B O Y S ’ W E A S
NOW SELLING VERY CHEAP, AT THE
C o r n e r  S to r e  i n  P i l L b n r y  B lo c lr .
: A
Hoop Skirts, Hoop Skirts.
V E R Y  L 0  W P R I C E S ,  A T
M A Y O  & K A L E R ’S .
Rockland, May 15, ICGO. 3\v2i
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 3d, barque Oraville, Crockett,
Civil a Yecchia. *
Cld 5ih, barque Jenny Pitts, Hall, Leghorn.
Ar 7th, ship A. II. KIMBALL, Cables, from Rockland ;
RICHMOND—Ar 7th, brig Fredk Eugene, Achoru,
Rockhnul.
Sid I Jth. brig Fredk Eugene, Achorn, Boston.
KEY WEST—Ar 2Gih, sch M C Hopkins, Cedar Keys i ----
(and fild shiiu* day lor New York.)
The brig Joseph, of Rockland, passed the city on the 
2* ih. bound to Mobile.
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, schOnativia, Jameson, Rock­
land.
BF.a UFOIIT, NC—Cld to 9th, sch Joaiah Achorn, Mer­
rill. New York.
NEW  YORK—Ar 10th, baique G W Horton, Uliner,
Sagua.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, pkt ship Eagle, Cushing. Liverpool 
March 30; baique Julius Caininert, Bucknam, New Or­
leans 8th ult, SW Pass 11th; brig Mungo Park, Wood,
Buenos Ayres March 21.
Ar iltli, barque Brunette, (of Belfast) Stone, Cardenas 
19th ult.
Brig C B. Allen, of (Harrington) Ray,Rcmedios 21st ult.
Repiiiis 2fih, 29lh and 30th ult, inlul 35, ton 75 15. experi­
enced a heavy gale tr»>m X E, and lost head, and stove 
bulwarks. Gth inst, lat 36, Ion 72, saw a large quantity of .
Sicily oranges, and a water cask painted cream color.— : ^  splendi l assort 
Spoke 4th inst, lat 36, ion 71 42, barque Lauretta, (of East- 
port) Davis, for Matauzas.
Mourning Moods.
! QONSISTING IN PART OF
BOMBAZINES, BLACK WOOL DeLAINES,
C a u t u a  C lo tlm , P o in  B e c h e u i 'N ,
DeLAINES, GINGHAMS, PRINTS, Ac., at 
3w21 '  M A Y O  Sc K A L E R ’S.
3 S a r 3 E 3 ^ 7 ‘ i S T Y B S
HATS AND CAPS
— FOR—
XX XXX XXX  0  2 * ,  1 B 0 O
Just received at
T. A. WENTWORTH'S
To the Judge, of Probale within and for the 
County o f Lincoln.
•ECTFULLY repre . ______________
Rockland, in the County of Knox, to wit, In 
Couuiy, that CHARLES MATTHEWS, late of said Rock 
land, in said County, died on the nineteenth day of August, 
1553, seized and possessed of real estate, goods and chat­
tels, rights and credits, to the value of more than twenty 
Dollais, which ought to he administered according to law. 
Your petitioner further represents that the heirs at law of 
said deceased hove neglected and refused to administer on 
said estate, and that lie is a creditor of the said Chas. 
Matthews. Wherefore he prays that administration of 
said estate-iimy lie grunted to Nathaniel Meservey of suid 
Rockland.
WILLIAM BEATTIE. 
Dated this twenty-seventh day ui April, 1860.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court, held at WIscassel 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the first day 
of May A. 1)., i860.
On the foregoing Petition, O rd ered , That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear tit a Court of Probate, to be holden at 
Rockland, within ami for*sai«l County, on the 31st day 
of May inst, by causing a copy of said Petition, with 
this Order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, print­
ed sit Rockland in said County, three weeks successively, 
previous to said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge. 
Attest:—E. FOOTE, Register.
A True Copy.—Attest—  E. Foote, Register. 3w20
To the Judyc of Probate within and for the 
County o f Lincoln.
I  HIE Undersigned, Guardian of MATTHIAS ULMER . and CI.ARA ULMER, minor heirs of LEVI ULMER, 
late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, respectfully 
repicsents, That said minors are seized and possessed ot 
the following described real estate, v iz: —All the interest 
o f said wards in a lot cf land situate id iRockland, and 
hounded North by Lime Rock Strict, South by B. Litch­
field, West by land ol C. C. Jones and East by a S treet; 
one lot bounded;Wi st by Main Street, South by Mrs. Ver- 
rilPs land, East bv a reserved road, and Northerly by load 
of B. Ulmer ; also, a lot bounded Westerly by Lime Rock 
Street, Southerly by Mrs. White’s land, Easterly by land 
of J . A. Creighton, and Northerly by a S treet; that it 
would be for the interest of said minors that the same 
should be sold and .lie proceeds applied to their benefit.— 
Said Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and ccn- 
the above described leal esintc either at public or pri­
vate sale. SEARS S. ULMER.
LINCOLN COUNTY. -In  Court of Probate, at Wis- 
casset, on the first Tuesday of May, \M ). i860.
On the petition aforesaid, O rd ered , That notice he given 
by publishing a copy of said petition, with this order | 
thereon, three weeks succ ssively prior t( 
ol May inst., in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper 
piinted in Rockland, that all persons interested may at- 
! at a Court of Probate then to he hoi ion in Rock­
land,) and show cause, if any, why the prayer ot said pe­
tition should not he granted.
BEDER FALES, Judge.
Copy A ttest:—E. Fo ote , Register. 3w20
P A P E R  H
E .  R .  “ s
PRICES FROM 6 CENT
All New and Desirable Styles
Call and Examine before
S L U E
lias got a very
BOOKS, STATIONERY
AVe have a lot of second hand READERS 
than half price.
4JISA.SSTS o f  a l l  k in d s . B l .
AVe have lately made arrangements with an 
assortment of
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
W atches, Clocks, and J ewelry cleaned 
Call at the ROCKLAND BOOK  
Rockland, April 24, 1800. y
New Store. New Store,
— AND—
N  E W  G O 0  D S ,
A t th e M iddlo Store, P illsb u ry  B lock ,
J P Y be found a well selected Stock of rich
Millinery, Fancy iinil Dry Goods
Inch will be sold at
nt of Straw Hats, 
White Canton Planters, 
Palm leaf,
consisting of Men’s 
Cnrracoa. Panama,
FOREIGN PORTS.
Arr at Cienfuegoa 3d inst, barque D Lapaley, Bishop, 
Philadelphia; brig Three Sisters, Sleeper, Aspimvall.
Ar at Havana 30th ult, barque Growler, Watts, Port­
land.
Brig Surf,(of Camden) M’Inlirej New Orleans 4th inst, 
SW Pass Pth.
At Chinrha Islands n few days previous to April 1, ship 
Mary Robinson, McCIcavc, had just taken her last launch 
of Gnano. The Golden Eagle.Luce, was also there.
Ar at Leghorn 19th ult, itochambeuu, Stackpole, and 
Zenobiu, Peters, Genoa.
DISASTERS.
Brig Elizabeth (of Camden) Thorndike, from New York 
for M»yague/., PR, returned 9th inst. Reports had good 
weather until 29th, when during a gale from EX’E to E, 
while lying to in lat 25 19, Ion 73 35, lost foremast and 
bowsprit, with ad the sails and rigging attached, having no 
sails left but the mainsail which was badly split at three 
reels, and a gulf .topsail.
B >rque Rambler, of Thomaston, at New York from Ci- 
during a NE




May 8, lat 38 45, Ion 73 10, sell S D Hart, o f St George. 
Me, from Virginia for Si John X B.
April 30th, lat 43 15, lull 67. ship Matilda, of Searspoit. 
from Liverpool lor New York.
AND A L L  T11E L A T E  S T Y L E S  OUT.
—ALSO—
The Drab Seamless, Boys’ Grey.Fatigue. Boston Navy and 
the Fifth Avenue Caps.
H a t  P r o t e c t i o n *  f o r  7 5 c e n ts .
THE
enfrug. •s, repotrts Ajd ;:j(). l.t 33 ]1 4, Ion
gale. 1"si deck load of tuolasscs; also fore i ojj;
sails.
Brig State of Maine, of Macliinsa t N'cw Y
lermo. was siruck by a'watei -spout April 30,
ried -iwray tore yard aial tilled main hatch'» suiaging«argo, Ac.
Sch ii’an-tla, tof Ell-iworlh) Meams nt New
III. ValUi reporiis April;;9, lat 3320,, Ion 77 56,
a gale 1fr< in X 'IV, tlte :se.i bn-ukii;tr over the v
ihe boat from the stci-n, breuki>a: bulwarks.
64 liluLi moias-es wbich wore Oil deck, also
stove, niui water c.rski* filling the cabin iiv i ih ’
been slitort of \vater uii:d unab>!e t<a cook any v
D R IV E R  HAT.
A new stvle, just introduced at
T. A AVENTHYVORTH’S.




M E N ’S C O N G R E S S  H O O T S  F O R  1 ,3 8
M E N ’S O X F O R D  T I E S  F O R  1 ,0 0
M E N ’S K I P  B R O G A N S  F O R  1 ,0 0
B O Y S ’ T H I C K  S H O E S  F O R  5 0
L A D IE S ’ K I D  S L I P P E R S  F O R  3 8
L A D I E S ’ C O N G R E S S  B O O T S  F O R  7 5 
The best thick SHOE in town for F a r m e r * ,  w o r k ­
e r *  i n  L im e  and all who want a good serviceable ar­
ticle at a very low price.
Oir PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. JO£
I Rockland, May 10, I860, 20tf
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
F o r  S a l e .
? A VERY desirable house lot on Middle St., 
l  V betwccc Isaac Abbott and A, C. Pease for 
further particulars inquire of
R. A. PALMER, 
Corner Main and Sea Streets. 
Rot kland, May 10, 1860. 20tf
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
LINCOLN, SS,—At a Probate Court held at Wiscas- 
set on tlte first day of May A. D. 1860.
ORDERED that RICHARD WOODHULI. Executor and trustee of the Will of Lucy T hatcher late of Thom- 
nston in said County, deceased, notify .the heirs ut Law and 
creditors of said deceased and all persons interested, that 
an account of administration on the Estate of said de­
ceased will he oflered lor allowance at a a Prehatc Conn 
at Rockland on the 31st day of May 1860. when and where 
they may he present if they see cause. Notice to be given 
by publishing an attested copy of this order in the Rock- 
hind Gazett; three weeks successively before said Court ol
Prole
under ny hand this first day of May in the ye 
1 our Lord one thousand eight hundred ami sixty
BEDER FALES," Judge.
Copy A ttest:—F.. F oote, Register. 3w2u
uF. Goods are n 
•t Quality.
r having bought the
o r THE SflCOXD BUT OF THE
for CASH is enabled 
■II them cheap, and will not he undersold for the same 
quality of goods. This Stock consists of articles too nu­
merous to mention, but a good variety of goods such as 
ia usually kept in Dry Goons and Mil l in e r y  Sto r es .
We shall try to suit our customers so that the first bill 
may mu he the last.
PlcnMi* C u l l  a n s i  E x  a m in o  f o r  V o tirse lv cH .
J. S. WILLOUGHBY.
Rockland, May 2, 1860. 19tf
Do w n e r ’s  S ies’ose iae O il.
STATU OF M AINE.
LINCOLN, S3.— \r  a Probate Court held at Wiscnsseton 
the first dav of May, A. I). 1860.
ORDERED, That RICHARD WOODIIULL, Guardian of E dmund Standi sit W e b b , minor and heir at Law 
of Edmund R. Webb, late of Thomaston. deceased, notify 
all persons interested that an account of Guardianship on 
the Estate of sai l minor will be oll'ered for allowance at a 
Probate Court al Roeklami on the 31st day of '.lav 1860. at 
ten o’clock A. M., when ami where they mnv lie present it 
they see cause. Notice to be given by publishing a n a -  
tested copy of tliis order, in the Rockland Gazette »* pub­
lic, newspaper priircd at Rockland three weeks snccess-
:, White and Sweet, the most beautiful as well ns 
cheapest light yet discovered—always on hand and for sale 
at the lowest price by
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
ALSO—An excellent assortment of Kerosene Lamps, 
Chimnies, Brushes and shades. <
May 2 ,18G0. 19lf
p  U I t  E  S P G  R  ML O I L .
The only Oil fit for Sewing Machines or olhei^ nice Ma­
chinery—can be had of
May 2, I860.
~~R  E M O V A .  J L  .
Fire & Burglar Froo£ Safes
T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K
T J L T O X  & M C F A R L A N D 'S
FIRE AND BURGUi.AR PROOF SAFES 
For Sale by
L  o W E E K S .
Agent for Rockland and vicinity. 
Rockland, May 15. 1660. 21tf
GLOVES AND H O SIE RY .
^  F I N E  A S S O R T M E N T  AND
V E R Y  L O W  P R I C E S ,
At the Corner Store, Pillsbury Block.
3\v21 MAYO &  K A L E R .
Given under m 
A t t e s t E .  F t
D O T A S II!
hand, this first day of May, A. D. 1660. 
BEDER 1'a LES, Judge of Probate, 
DTE. Register.
! PO T A SH !
At wholesale and retail at themantifictorv of
11 EMEX WA Y 4,- J ()X ES,
N E W  S T O K E .
■\T7E are happy to announce that we have removed to 
YY the
NEW  AND SPACIOUS CORNER STORE IN
3P A Ilsl3 !L T X *y~  jG lO O lS L ,
where we will lie pleased to see 
that by strict attention to busiue: 
share of patronage.
We shall endeavor to keep a largi 
Stock cf
our friends and hope 




D R Y  AND F A N C Y GOODS,
i low for CASH as any other 
will do well to
upoi
urantee to ? 
i the CITY 
ant of any GOODS in 
us before purchasing e
M A Y O
W L V K L O W
If l’jiy.iciaii, 
others, her
K A L E  R ,
CORNER fTO Ri:, l’lLLSBURY BLOCK,
• C a>;»o .ilr T h o r n d i k e  H o l d .
Rockluml, M.iy 1 ,18G0. 19lf
p A T E . V r  C  69 i>  EH o ' «  K S  .
I Tcjieilier uitfi un assortment ot Cod Lines, (Hemp and 
A  Colton) Cod Lead, and Bras, riwivels, lor sate by
A. H. lUMBALL A CO.
i May, 2. 1?60. l!)tf
LADIES
W A N T A N Y K I N D OFj F  YOU
Q - o o c i s ,
^ .P lf.ase C all at MAYO KALER’S, w h e r e  you 
W I L L  S E E  A N I C E  S T O C K .
A N D A T V E R Y  L 0  W P R I C E S
Rockland, May JO, J660. 3w2l
COOKING STOVE,
tint Air Draught and Ventilated Oven.
| TIiC LATEST TIIIXC OUT—Inventf.d ieJ3.
D 0 N O T
L A D IE S ,
F O R G E T T O  C A L L
A nd E xam ine
MAYO A KALER’S S T O C K
B efo re  P urchasing  E l se w h e r e .
Rockland. May 15, I860. ___ 3w21
n E S T
i 4 DAPTED to all countries and climates, for wood or 
j i \  coal, with or without Hot Water Reservoir and Warm­
ing Closet. TIPs new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
! combining more valuable imjirovfemer.ts than any other 
: Stove in the world ; and the very perfect manner in which 
; it is made and finished makes
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
T h e  Mos»t D e n i r a b l c ,
T h e  M okS B r a t i f i f i i b
T h e  M o st E c o a o K iic n l ,
T h e  M o*! P e r f e c t ,
A nd the M ost V aluab le  o f STOVES.
i ' Innumerable references can he given but its excellencies 
can only be appreciated by its use. For sale by
| Rockland. May 9, 1660.
WALTER J. WOOD.
G JE T T MS E
W O R C E S T E R ’S
Boyal Quarto Dictionary,
ILLUSTRATED.
The T w en tieth  T housand in  Press.
ISTo. 3 Thorndike Block.
IUST received a complete assortment of
E n \V :i U o iu m o t:  S lo u o  Sc 
j Such as MILK PANS. BUTTER JARS, COVERED 
BEAN POTS, FLOWER POTS, Ac.. Ac.
2Utf L. WEEKS.
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
Much superior t my other general Dictionary. |Geo  
Author of Lectures on the English
Language.
Worcester’s New Quarto Dictionary is the Standard 
Work of reference in ibis office, and the system ol ortho­
graphy therein represented is that adopted in the olli;ial 
records and documents cf the House of Representatives 
of the United States. [J. W. Foknlv, Clerk.
It gives me pleasure to stale that it (Worcester’s Dic­
tionary) is the staudurd authority for the public printing. 
[ J ohn H e a r t , s?upt. of Public Printing of the United 
States.
The Standard w ork  of reference in this office. [Ph il ip  
F. T homas, Commissioner of Patents.
The Work appears to ine to be altogether unsurpassed. 
[L eonard W oods, LL. D., President of Bowdoia College.
S WAN, BREWER & TILEST0W,
1 3 1  W a s h in g t o n  S t r e e t .  B o s to n .
May 15, I860. 5w2i
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
D r . DARIUS HAM’S
A R O M A T I C  IN V I G O R A T I N G  S P I R I T .
This Mcdiciuc has been used by the public fa r  six 
years, with increasing favor. It is recommended 
toenre Dyspepsia, Ncrvousnr.cs, Heart-Burn, 
Colic Pains in the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
Headache, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
E 'aaits , P a in ts ,  I'aisBls.
Y FIRST-RATE assortment, including—
UNION PURE WHITE LEAD,
HUDSON RIVER do. do.
•FRENCH SNOW WHITE ZINC,
ENGLrSlI BOILED AXI) RAW OILS,
COACH. FURNITURE A DaMXU VARNISHES. 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN VERDIGRIS, 
CHROME AND PARIS GREEN.
FRENCH AM) CHROME YELLOW, 
VENETIAN AND INDIA RED,
Whiling, Chalk, Lampblack, Japan, Putty, Spirits Tur­
pentine, Zinc Diver, Amber, Prussian Blue, Litharge, Dry 
Ziifr, Fire Proof Paint m.d many other articles In this line.
ALSO—F a i n t  B r a s h e s ,  all sizes and kinds, always 
on hand and lor >ale low by
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
Rockland, May 2, I860. 19if
presents t o (
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P J
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING, 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by so ft-1 
enim: the gams, reducing all iull iination -w ill allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic actim , and is 
S L U E  T O  R E G L L .1 T E T H E  B O W E L S , 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to vouisclves,: 
a,:,!
R elief and Health to your Infants.
Wo have put up and sold this article for over ten years,' 
and CAN Sa Y, IN CONFIDENCE AN1) TRUTH of ii, 
what we have never been aide to sny of any other medi- j 
cine. NEVER HAS IT FAILED; IN A SINGLE IN­
STANCE TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used.— 
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any j 
one who used it. On the contrary, <!1 arc delighted with I 
j its opt rations, and speak in terms of commendation of its ;
! magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in this ’
I matter “ WIIAT WE DO KNOW,” after ti n Years’ ex- ! 
j pciience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR Tin: 1 
j FULFILLMENT OF W HaT WE HERE DECLARE —
; In utmost every instance whore the infant is suffering from 
pain and exhaustion, relief will he found in fifteen or ! 
twenty minutes after the syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation is tin* presription of one of! 
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL N UR?»ES in i 
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAILING ' 
SUCCESS in
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S .
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates ! 
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone I 
and energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly I 
relieve
G rip in g in  the B ow els and W in d  Colic
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily ietne-j 
died, end in death. We believe it the BEST and HURE^T 1 
REMEDY IN THE M OKLD, in till cases of DYSEN­
TERY and DIa RRHGLV IN CHILDREN, whethet 
arises from teething, or Irom any other cause. We wot 
snv to every mother who has a child s lilering- from a 
of the foregoing complaints— DO NOT LET YOUR 
PREJUDICES NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, 
htnnft between you and your suffering child, and the relit i 
i that will lie SURE—yes. ABSOLUTELY SURE—to fol- 
! low the. use of this medicine, if timely used. Full direr- 
: lions for using will accompany each bottle. None genu- 
| ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS PERKINS, New- 
York, is on the outside wrapper.
Suid by Druggists throughout the world,
P r i n c i p a l  O U lcc, 1 3  C c tla ir S t r e e t .  X . 1 '.
ILLW"v
nu Haul
I S L E  A 7J I I A  F T ,
Yinalhuveii \\ml Rockland.
PACKET SLOOP MERIDIAN, 
' " 3- Cai»t. Ezha. T urner,
un the present season between Isle nu Ilnut
A N G I N G S ,
PEAR’S.
S TO $2,00 PEE ROLL




FANCY GOODS, &c. &c.
nearly as gofiil as New which wc sell at less
A I¥I£ B O O K S  m a d e  to  o r d e r .
experienced JEWELER an<l now keep a good
AND JEWELRY,
and repaired.
STO RE and buy your Goods Cheap.
E,
Gwl8
II. c  O C II R A N
w i l l  t a k e  risks on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  on  
buildings in process of 
construction, and a 1 I 
other insurable proper­
ty, in the following com­
panies, known to be safe
an,i prompt in the ad-
= = = = =  justment of their losses
DAKTiORD 1 IRE INSURANCE CO., 
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. Charter perpetual.
Capital SlOO.OOO,.................... Surplus upwards of $210,000.
11. Huntington, Pres’t. T . C. Allyn, Secretary.
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS. BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE TOILET COMPANION
Is the name by which Me^rs. Joseph Burnett & Co., at 
Boston, designate the neat and convenient case in which 
the$e famous chemists and perfumers put up their superior 
preparations for toilet use, v iz: “ K.vlliston,”  “ Coco- 
ai.ve,” “ Oriental Tooth W ash” and“ Flori.mel.’— 
The Kaliiston is an article the ladies already regard as an 
iadispensahle preparation for promoting the healthy con­
dition of the skin, and beautifying the complexion. The 
Cocoaine, containing a large proportion of Cocoa-N ut Oil. 
imparts to the hair a glossy appearance, invigorates it, and 
gives it a healthy growth. The Oriental .Tooth Wash ar­
rests decay of the teeth, cures canker, hardens the gums, 
nnd imparts fragrance to the breath. Florimel is a delicate 
and enduring perfume of exquisite odor, and so pure as 
not to discolor the lightest fabric. Burnett’s Toilet Com­
panion will he much in demand us it becomes generally 
known.—il’rovidonce Press.
C A T H A R T I C
L O Z E N G E S .
A mild nnd efficacious and palatable 
remedy for Constipation of the 
Bowels, Habitual Costiveness, Billious and Ner- 
vo n s  Sick Headache.
For various forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Distress of Food after Eating.
For Fil es , F latulency, Inactivity of tub Liver, 
Bilious Affections. They do not irritate or weaken, 
or cause pain in the stomach, like most pills and cathartic 
liquids, but assist nature by strengthening the process ol 
digestion. For all purposes of a Family Medicine. Foi 
any slight Disorder of the Stomach. For children they 
are admirably adapted, being simple and safe.
Ma d e  BY JOHN I. BROWN A: SON, BOSTON.
Sold by all druggists, at 25 cents per box.
FLAGS and ITALIAN AWNINGS.
F L A G S  for Political or other Clubs made to order.
Flags and Bunting for sale and to let. 
D E C O R A T I O N S  furnished and put up at short no-
T  E N T S  to let or made to order.
I T A L IA N  A W N IN G S  for office. Chamber and Pal­
lor Windows, Public Buildings, drc., made and put up byJLamprcU S' Marble,
3 5 7  C o m m e r c ia l  S t r e e t , . . .  B oston .
HOME INSURANCE CO.
Few York City.
Cash Capital $1,000,000........................... Surplus $300,000.
Chas. J . Martin, President.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t. J. M. Smith, Sec’y.
CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut.................... Cash Capital $250,000.
C. N. Bowen Prea’t C. C. Waite, Sec’y.
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Maine......................................... Capital $60,000.
J. L. Cutler, President. J . II. Williams, Sec’y.
NEW ENGLAND FIRE &  MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash Capital $200,000........................... Assets over 230,000.
N.M. Waterman, Pres’t.. Geo. D. Jew ett, Secr’y.
WESTERN MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield, Mass....... Cash Capital and surp. over $200,000.
E. II. Kellogg, Pres’t. J. G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
SPR IN G FIELD  F IR E  A M ARINE IN SU R A N C E CO.
■ Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital $200,000..................... Assets over $118,000.
Edmund Freeman, Pres’t. Win. Connor, J r ,  Sec’y.
C H A R TER  OAK F IR E  & M A RIN E CO.
Hartford, Conn........................................... Capital, $300,000.
It. Gillett, President. .1, H. Sprague, Sec’y.
HAMPDEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass......................Capital and assets,$220,000.
W. B. Calhoun, Pres’t. J . C.Pynehon, Sec’y.
CONWAY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Conway, Mass........................................... Capital *200.000.
J. S. Whitney, Pres’t. I). C. Rogers, Sec’y.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Salem, Mass.............................Capital and Assets, $350,060.
A. Story, Pres’t. J. T. Burnham, Sdc’y.
THOMASTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Thomaston, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, Pres’t. Win. R. Keith, Sec’y.
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t. B. Plummer, Sec’y.
L ife Insurance.
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on the most approved plans, and olfiering in­
ducements second to no other companies. Premiums may­
be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or yearly.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Boston, Mass.............. Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
•1 Rockland as follows :—Leaves Isle. 
*ry Monday, at 1 o’clock, 1*. M., for Vinnlha- 
ven, leaving Viualhuven on Tuesday morning for Rock­
land On Wednesday she will leave Rockland, at 12 
olclnck, M., for Viualhaven, returning the next day. Re­
turning, leaves Rockland even Friday at 12 o’clock, M., 
fur l>le au Halit, touching at Viualhaven.
A Puhlx House has recently been erected on the Island 
lor the accommodation of the traveling public, Pleasure 
Parties and Invalids, where the best of accommodations 
and attentions will be found.
F A  R E .— To Viualhaven, 5 0  c f* .
To Isle au Haul, * 1 .0 0 .
AGENTS,—II. HATCH, Rockland. J. K TURNER, 
Isle au limit. D. V1NAL, Viualhaven.
Mav I, l~ 6wl9
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON.
WOVEN BELL SKIRTS
which they offer lower than ever.
N o . 4  B e r r y  B lo c k *
Rockl in.!, March 8, 1 GO. l l tf
W i y i l N f i T O N  P IT C H ,
W a s h in g t o n  t a r  (Large Bids),
BOSTON NAVY OAKUM,
ENGLISH BOLTING IRON,
SHIP AND BOAT SPIKES,
SHEATHING NAILS,
^  CLINCH RINGS.
The best assortment of Goods in this line in town can
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut. . .  Accumulated Capital. 3 000,006 
33’ The above are the oldest Lite insurance Companies 
in the United States. The insured participate in the profits
CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Conn......................Capital and Surplus, $500,000.
[.iff* Insurance effected as above, on either stock or mu- 
tun! plan.
O ’ E . II. C ochran , thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received, pledges h im self to give the m ost care- 
ini attention to all business entrusted to him  in the insur 
ance line. 46tf
IE x S r  a  S i c e c l a s s e s
A!S A MEDICINE, it is quick and effectual, curing the \  . . of the Stomachplat: is, and ali other derangement:
Bowels, in a speedy manner.
It will instantly revive the most melancholy and droop­
ing spirits, and restore the weak, nervous nnd sickly to 
health, strength and vigor.
Persons* who, from the injudicious use of liquors, have 
become dejerted, and their nervous system shattered, con- 
stirniinns broken down, nnd subject to that horrible curse 
to humanity, the Deleru  m T iikmens, will almost imme­
diately , feel the happy ami healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Dr. Ham’s Inv.gmating Spit it.
W H A T  I T  W I L L  D O .
D ose—One wine glass full as often ns necessary.
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
one dose will cure Heart bum.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One do.-c will give you a Good Appetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia.
One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable 
effects of Wind or Flatulency, and as soon ns the stomach 
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and all 
painful feelings w ill be removed.
One dose will remove the most distressing pains of Colic, 
either in the stomach or liowtls.
A lew closes will remove all obstructions in the Kidney, 
Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Persons who arc aciiously afflicted with any Kidney 
Complaints a. e assured speedy n-litf by a dose or two, 
and a radical cure by the use of one or two bottles.
XIGIITLY DISSIPATION.
Fersons who, from dissipating too much over night, and 
feel»he evil effects of the poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness,&c., 
will find one dose will remove all had feelings.
Ladies of weak and sickly constitution, should take In­
vigorating spirit three limes a day ; it will inske them 
strong, heo!tky[ai)d happy, remove all obstruction*! and ir­
regularities from the menstrual organs, and restore the 
bloom of health and beauty to the careworn face.
During Pregnancy it will be found an invaluable medi­
cine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this he 
lias put up the Invigorating (spirit in pint bottles, al 
5u cents, quarts $1.
General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y.
M. S. Blbr, and WEEKS a POTTER, Wholesale 
Agent, Boston, bold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, 
F. G. COOK, nnd J . S. IiALL ic CO. Sold in Thomaston 
by Wit. M. COOK. r
May 15,1860. 211y
GOLDEN SY R U P.
For sale by 
Mqy 2. I860.
H I G H W A Y  SU R V E Y O R S’r |
B O O K S
PSICii ONLY 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE-
C. P. FESSENDEN Agent for Rockland and vicinity. 
May 7, I860. 201y
You Will find
THE B E S T  ASSO R TM E NT OF
PaM- _
W m m k
sssu
I,| altvu
' i Knckltiml. May 2. 1361).
G E E A T ' S A L E -
— OF-—




S O O * 1 ? j B  c&s S T E E C 5 S S 3 ,
TRUNKS* and VALISES,
; C22A£/-:r-fS3 aaaaoD.
C U TLE RY AND F A N C Y GOODS, 
O  1  O  O  I S -  ©  ? Sailor’s Clothing S' Redding.
T WOULD especially Call your attention to mj
1 C lo th in g ,  a n d  F i t r n i s ' i i u g  R o o d s,
C o p a i'iu e i'$ h i|)  A 'o lice .
. J. ItONI) mill F. II. FARWELL Imvc thin day 
urmed a Copartnership under the stvle of
BOND  d- F A R W E LL
I will continue the Provision and Grocery business at 
Store Nos. i and 5 T horn d ik e  Block .
’hey solii it the attention of their friends and the public 
ihe choice Stock of
Family Groceries, Corn and Flour
j already in store, to whhli large additions are being made, 
and they guarantee the quality and price to suit al! who 
may favor them with a call.
W m. J . BOND,
F. B. FARWELL.
Rockland, April 23, I860. 18tf
q THa  c“e  & “ o  o  ’ s .
L A R U E  N E W
T O W N S H I P  J3 A fi* o f 3 IA 1H F ..
We have undertaken, and are rapidly progressing with 
the surveys and plans for this great work. Every road 
Arc., in every town will lie laid down from actual survey 
and the houses, Ac., on them. Complete detailed plans of 
25 cities and villages given, a map of 
N e w  E i ig la iu l .  i l :e  M id d le  S ta te s ,  Province**. 
Arc. This map will be the most satisfactory and desiaable 
ever offered in Maine—a home enterprise and an honor to 
our State. Personal interest nnd State pride should induce 
every citizen to subscribe for it when called on, and en­
courage its early issue. All the above to he on this map. 
33” Competent men wanted as canvassers.
J. CllACE, J i . & CO. 
Portland and New York.
April 24, 1860. 2m 18
THIS OFFICE.
To the IIon' , B eder  F a d es , Judge of Probate 
for the County of Lincoln. 
fp iIE  undersigned, Guardian of ALONZO ULMER minor 
1  lo ir ol MARTIN ULMER late of Rockland in said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents, that said minor, 
is s-ized aud possessed ol the following described real es­
tate. v iz;— All the interest of said wind in a lot of land 
situated in Rockland, and bounded on the South by Winter 
Street: East by laud of II. II. Ulmer; North by land of 
Mrs. F. Burns ; West by land of B. Ulmer. That an ad­
vantageous offer of four hundred dollars has been made for 
the same, by Barnard Ulmer of Rockland in said County, 
which offer it is for the interest of all concerned immedi­
ately io accept, Mie proceeds of sale to be placed at inter­
est for the benefit ot said ward. Suid Guardian therefore 
piays for license to sell and convey the above described 
real estate to the persoi
LINCOLN COUNTY—Iu Court of Probate at Wis-
casset, on the Ist Tuesday of May, 1860.
On the petitionafoicsaid, Ordered, That notire begiven 
by publishing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, three weeks successively pior to th e 3 Js td a j of 
May insi., in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper printed 
in Rockland, that all persons interested may attend at u 
Court of Probate then to be holden in Rockland, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition should not 
be granted.
BEDER FALES, Judge.
Copy A t t e s t E .  Foote, Reg.ster. 3w20
O U L  D a n d  D I P P E D
C  a  n  d  1  o  s
At wholesale, manufactured by
11EMENWA Y &  JONES.
M a i n  S tre e t*
Rockland, May 8, 1660. 20 if
I 5 0 0 2 I S  S A S S t  a m J  B L I N 'D S ,
Ever offered in this City, at
HEM EN WAY & JONES’,
M a i n  S t r e e t .
Rockland, May G, 1860. 2'Jtf
~  T. E . & F. J . S IM O N T O N ,
(Successors to ,T. W. Brown.)
----- D ealer^  in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Ac.,
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
CJ1SIFE TS~SrAAE.S TIBER S.
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 




ortment everthe largest and 
oflered for sale in this 
Having spent .lie last 12 days in Boston, It has given me 
an opportunity to select from the best Stocks, the most de­
sirable styles and the best quality of goods, which I should 
be happy to exhibit to mv many customers.
1 have had made to order a beautiful lot cf
MOLE, SILK and Ft 16 HATS,
and a very extensive lot of C n p s , adapted to the Spring 
and Summer trade.
The above Goods were purchased wholly for C a a li , 
and will be sold fur C an li o n ly  nt least 15 per cent less 
than they can be purchased at any other store in
K:\OX COIISTT.
In order to have the above verified call on the subscriber 
at
N o . 1 , P E R R Y 'S  N E W  B L O C K ,
Lime Rock Street, one door West of the Post-Office.
I s l tu l l  s e l l  f o r  o n e  p r i c e ,  a n d  o n o  p r i c e
O. II. PERRY.
i P L O U G H S ,
C U L T I V A T O R S ,
■—AND—
H o r s e  H o e s .
m ilE  Subscribers have just received a lot of the NOURSE, 
-L MASON, A CO.’S celebrated Ploughs, among whi 
is the Horse Hoe, a new article which takes the place 
the Cultivator and does the work much better. Also, the 
UNIVERSAL PLOUGH combining three Ploughs in on 
’J. C. LIBBY A SON.
Rockland, April 24, 1860. 18tf
O n ly  IO eSs. per Y a r d .
A LL the best make of Prints, such as Merrintacks, Co- 
i l  cheeos, Pacifies, Manchesters, Phillip Allen A Sons,
*., may be had at
It ALA. ACES VXD SCALES.
L.-STEPHEN SON & Co.
M n u u fn e tu rc rH *
W A R E H O U S E , N o . 7 2  W a t e r  S t.
BOSTON.
WEIGHING APPARATUS of every description made 
in the most thorough and accurate manner.
March 14, 1660. . 6ml2
J. M. GOULD’S.
D i: d  C a g es aiasl S e e d .
IJa NCY Tin nnd Wooden Bird Cages, Fountains, Baths, Cups and Nests,Canary Seeds, Ac., at
No. 3 Palmer’s Block,
J. P. WISE, Agent.
I, April 17, 1860. I7tf
N E W  D R Y  G O O D ST
TXEST STYLES of DeLALNES for 12 1-2 cents, and 
J )  every other article usually found in DRY GOODS 
STORES for the lowest prices, at
J . M. GOULD’3.
Rockland, April 17, 1660. 17tf
F lo w e r  Seeds
t 'OR  sale a splendid assortment of Common and Extra 
1/ duality, some of very Bare kinds, at the Agricultural 
Ware aed Seed Store,
loif N O . 3  P A L M E R ’S B L O C K .
Houses for Sale.
THE two double tenement Houses with the Land, known as the Whiting Houses, on Ouk Street, will be sold al 
a Great Barguin. ,
Enquire of
Rockland, Oct, 6, 1859.
N E W  G O 0  I) S
A. H. KIMBALL & Co.,
UAVE in store one of the best selected and cleanest stocks ever offered in this city, including many goods
that other one store 
hand a (irst-rnlc assortment 
,’hieh we will seil at the v e r y  
Our stock includes all kinds of
uiiiot be found al 
intend to keep always  ^
d f i r s t—r i f le  goods, 
lovveit market prices,
PAINTS AND OILS,
h a r d w a r e , 
sh ip  c h a n d l e r y .
GROCERIES AND W. I. GOODS. 
PROVISIONS AND FLOUR.
WOODEN AND STONE WARE. 
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE. 
STAPLE DRY GOODS.
OLD COLONY AND LAWRENCE DUCK ! 
TAR. PITCH AND OAKUM.
BOLTING IRON AND SPIKES.
NAILS AND GLASS.
KEROSENE. SPERM AND WII ALE OILS. 
GRASS, CLOVER AND RED TOP SEEDS. 
PORTLAND CRACKERS AND PILOT 
BREAD,
“ And other articles too numerous to mention.”
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Rockland, April 25, I860. _ I8tf
S L A T I N G .
MAJOR BOURN E. of Porrllund,—Ilome 29 India Street, an experienced Slater is desirous of obtaining work in 
bis line, in Rockland and vicinity. Will take work by the 
job or day, lie  is confident that he c^n give satisfaction. 
Hei euence may be had to SAMUEL FESSEN'DEN,
Esq , h a u iu s o n  j . l ib b y  & g o ., J o h n  m o o d y ,
Esq., Portland; SAMUEL U. FESSENDEN, Es q , Rock 
luiid.
April 17, I860. ( 4ml7
C, R. C L
Boudoir Sewing Machine
Harris’ Patent.— Doable Thread ; 
Grover S' Raker Stitch. 
P R . I O H  S 4 0 .
The best Low-Priced Machine, and the only one sold 
by authority using two threads, at less than $50
Every Machine Warranted for 5 Years.
33* Agents wanted, and liberal terms given.
L. A. BIGELOW, AGENT,
43 Trem ont Street, - - - Boston.
Hew Spring Goods.
MEN'S AND BOYS’
S L O T H I N G
FuiTiishin»a Goods, &c.,
Manufactured for the New E ngland R etail Trade.
The stylo, material and work commend our present 
took of R E A D Y - M A D E  C L O T H I N G  to pur- 
Imsers as this best in the market. Dealers are respectful 
ly invited to examine our Goods, all of which will be of­
fered at low prices, at
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L .
Wc shall continue to offer great bargains in M e n ’n 
a n d  B o y ’* t  lo lh iia g ,  to dose I.ols, well worthy the 
attention of every purchaser of R e a d y - m a d e  C T o th -
GEO. W. SIMMONS, PIPER & CO.
32 and 34 N orth  Street, - - Boston.
Metcalf’s Superior Indelible Ink
For Stencil Plates ; T h in  Brass : Z inc F rames ; Brush­
es, St e e l  D ie s , vtc. The best o f S T E N C I L  
A L P H A  13ETS : «bo, Type and Slumps with iu- 
leiihle Ink, ch ea p  a t  w h o lesa le  Letters of inquiry wi'h 
postage stamp enclosed, and orders, promptly attended to. 
Direct to
M. J. METCALF, 15 1-2 Salem St., Boston, Mass.
S . J .  M Y E R S ,
1G H A N O V E R  S T ., --  B O S T O NImporters of
W atches, W atch  M aterials,
WATCII GLASSES & IOOLS,
A N D  J O B B E R S  O P  J E W E L R Y ,
e would respectfully call the attention of the trade t 
mr large assortment of Goods, all of which we will guar- 
intee to be as represented. Watch Glasses 20 percent, 
ower than any other house in the trade. To prevent dis- 
ippoiniment, we inform llie trade that we are closed 5:it- 
lrduys throughout the year.
BIMEY & CO., ~
Dealers in every variety of
P A P E R ,  T W I N E ,
Straw and Binders’ Board, 
PAPER BAGS & SHE ITIIIXft PAPER,
64 K ilb y  S treet, B oston .. 
FAIRBANKS &. BEARD,
Wholesale anti Retail Dealers in
A L E , P O K T E k , C ID E R ,
M I N E R A L  A N D  S O D A  W A T E R S .
Also, Draught Ale and Porter, Scotch Ale and London 
Sorter. »
HOWARD ATIIENjEUM IIOW a RD ST., BOSTON 
Sole AgeuTs for Miles’ Croton Ale.
Hotels supplied oil reasonable terms.
XOT A IIIMBIG!
Wanted, one or more Young Men in each Stnte, to travel, 
to whom will be paid from $20 to 75 per month ami e 
oenses. For particulars, address with stanip,
J. G. GOVE CO., Plastow, X*. H.
BILLIARB TABLE S7
'W i t h  I m p r o v e d  C o m b i n a t i o n  C u s h io n * .
Patented Dec. 7. 1858.
For correctness of angles and durability, they are not 
surpassed, Improved Pocket Irons—patented Jim 
1858—for the protection of the covering and injury tc 
halls in coming in contact with the Irons, ami all other 
new improvements. For sale by the Patentees and Sole 
Proprietors, J. E. CAME iV CO., Billiard Table Manu­
facturers, 33 Portland St., Boston.
tXDIAX MEDICAL IXSTUXIE.
N. U .y, President.—Rev. P. Mason, Vice President
n r ,.m v l . p h y s i c i a n s .
P M .pvEh ’M' U- 1 ISAX.tuIIuTCH.NB, M.D. 
V . I /^ 'to o D , Female Physician.
upon 'rational princiule"'1 ei”‘ful ,reatn' - nt of diseases 
poison. P ' «>• « «  of mineral
Consultations upon all dise&i««<•,„* n c .-vf
flee, 46 Bromfleld Street or M \ l x l r “f SESKJSi'l? V £ ;  
-ent to any part of the country, bY Vh« u»e of which*very 
many diseases can be cured w m .o« ,. , lu,rinS pallenta 
to leave their homes; but persons hay,,, c i*-Cees or 
those afflicted with complicated diseahe* should avail 
themselves of the personal attention of the phyniciana at 
the Institute, where proper hoarding houses provided.
A pamphlet, descriptive of treatment, may be obtained 
at the office free, or by mail, by addressing R. Grksmk M. 
D.,36 Bromfleld Street, Boston, Muss,
SPRING FASHIONS.. f t  m e .  R e m o r e s t , x
335 Washington St..corner of WestSt.. Boston'.
FI as recently opened her usual beautiful assortment of 
SPRING FASHIONS for Ladies and Children. The latest
PAB.IS STYLES
constantly Oil hand. D B E S S - M A K E B S  sup- 
plied on liberal terms.
Mme. D. would respectfully call the attention of Dress­
makers, in particular, to her premium C h a r #  o f  D r e s s
( J u t t i n g ,  the most accurate and simple ever invented._
Pr-c* for teaching, only $2.50. Patterns *eut by mail or
expreia. ___________________ ______
A u c t io n ,  A u c t io n .
If you wish to secure a good bargain, go to TOW ER’S 
venins Sales ol W A T C H E S , C L U C K S , J E W ­
E L R Y , C U T L E R Y , F A N C Y  G O O D S , JLc.. 
k c . .
N o . 4 0  F n n c u i l  H a l l  S q u a r e ,  B o s to n .]
Goods at private sale at auction pr»ces.
TO THE D EAF.
HAV JNG sold upwards of Fifteen Hundred pairs of the Auricle*, or External Ears for the Deaf, and being ful­
ly satisfied that they are the best aid for those inconven­
ienced by deafness, we respectfully invite such person* to 
<end for a Descriptive Circular, which will \.c sent on re­
ceipt ol a three-cent stamp, or to call in person and test 
their efficiency. CODMv.N Sc SHWRTLEFF, Ma ufact- 
' Surgical and Dental iustrumehts, 1 3
MILITARY, REGALIA & THEATRICAL
N , v q o o d s .Navy and Army Uiu t k a ix .
D hess and Fatigue Caps.
Swords, Belts, Epaulettes and S a s h e s .
Military Buttons and Laces.
R ed, Wh ite , Blue, Green, and other fancy colored 
Broadcloths, not readily found elsewhere.
Banner S il k s , 40, 60 and 72 inches wide*.
Poles, Ornaments and Trimmings.
Also, Banners made to order.
Silk and Bunti.no American F lags, in great variety 
R egalia Goods, Jewels, Rosettes and Stars. 
Equestrian Goods, Shirts and Tights; Fencing Foil*. 
Combat swords, Masks and Gloves.
French Goods, in Gold and Silver ; Cords, Braid9 
Threads, Laces, Spangles, Gimps, Bullion Fringes, Tassels’ 
Stars, Brocades, Lama Cloths, and Cnees. ’
M i l i t a r y  a n d  M a s o n ic  K o o h * .
Also, Publisher of WBBB’d MASONIC MONITOR 
pocket edition ; and Sole Agent in New England for the 
“ Militiaman’s Munual and Sword Play without a Master ” 
illustrated. ’
Wholesale and Retail by
A. W- POLLARD, No. 6 Court St*« Boston.
( ifi«tnbli*]ic<l in  17 SO.)
P R E M IU M  C H O C O L A T E ,
WALTER BAKER & L'O.'S
American, French, llomccopathic, and Vanilla CHOCO­
LATE ; Prepared COCOA; BROMA ; COCOA 
PASTE ; Cocoa Slicks ; Soluble, llomceo- 
palhic and Dietetic Cocoa ; Cocoa 
Shells ; Cracked Cocoa ; dec.
These Manufactures, to which FIRS! PREMIUMS have 
been awarded by the chief Institutes and Fairs of the 
Union, are an excellent diet for children, invalids, and per­
sons in health, allay ratlier than induce the nervouse ex­
citement attendant upon jtlie use of tea or cofiee, and are 
nimended by the most eminent physicians.
»r sale by all the principal Grocers in the United 
States, and at their office.
2 0 1  S ta t e  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n .
WALTER BAKER i t  CO.. . . Do rch ester , Mass.
I R A ”jB. S H A W .
DEALER 1>
FO REIG N  & DOMESTIC FR U IT ,
Confectionery. Arc. Hot Tea and Coffee at all hours.
NO. 5 BRUMFIELD S T . , ...........................BOSTON.
EMPLOYMENT,
A W E  PER MONTH, ANI» EXPENSES PAID.
O f  I want to employ, as aboTe, a few trust­
worthy Agents, both Male and Female, to sell my 1m-
Y a n k e e  N e e d le -T h r e a d e r s ,
In every slate in the Uuijii. Further particulars bv mail, 
free. Address HOSEA B. CARTER,
2 2  H a n o v e r  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n , M a a s .
WILBUR’S COMPOUND OP ~ 
P U R E  COD L IV E R  O IL A N D  
L I M E .
-4 Cure far Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asth­
ma, Bronchitis, Gencrnl Debility, and 
all Scrofulous Humors.
THIS COMPOUND has been used with the most com­plete success by our most celebrated Physicians, for 
the leincval and permanent cure of the above diseases — 
Hundreds for whom there was no hope before the discov­
ery of this simple yet effectual remedy, have been laised 
to health and happiness by its timely use. The following 
case of .Mr. J . Williams is sufficient to convince ull of its 
wonderful effects. He says : 
u 1 had been sick with confirmed Consumption for sever­
al months. 1 had used the clear Coil Liver Oil most ot the 
Mine, but had derived hut little benefit from it. I had an 
attack of bleeding at the Lungs, which alarmed my friends 
very much, as they now supposed there was no hope for 
me. About this time I heard of your Compound of Cod 
Liver Oil an«l Lime. I immediately commenced usidg it, 
and began soon to perceive its beneficial effects ; in two 
months my cough entirely left me. and 1 am now enjoying 
perfect health. Truly yours, J. WILLIAMS.”
X. B. This compound does not nauseate like the clear 
Oil. Ihi sure and get the genuine, manufactured only by 
A. B. W ilbor , Chemist, No. 166 Court Street, Boston.
D r . J. W . P H E L P S
lias a large and extensive assortment of T russes, 
Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder Braces Sil k E las- 
n c  Stockings, Knee Caps, and apparatus for the cor­
rection and cure ot all kinds of Physical Deformities. His 
instruments are used at ihe Massachusetts General Hospi­
tal, and other similar institutions in Europe. Office  and 
Store No. 66 T remont St ., Sign of the Golden Eagle 
For sale by Druggists generally throughout the country.
L I T T I s i S r E W E L L ’S
U N I V E R S A L
O O U G H R E ME D Y
F o r  a l l  T h r o a t  a m i  l a i n : ;  C o m p la in t* ,  f r o m  
C o m m o n  C o u g h s  to  A c tu a l  C o u s u m p tio u i
I1 U N  N E W E L L ’S
J U S T L Y  C E L E B  R A  T  E  D
TOLU AN0DYE
T h e  N a t u r a l  a n d  S u r e  R e m e d y  f o r  a l l
N E R V O U S  C O M P L A I N T S
From Neuralgia through all cases where Opium 
ever used to that of Delirium Tiemens, and the common 
chief cause of Disease
LOSS? O F  S L E E P .
The Great Central Active Principal of the Tolu Ano­
dyne is a true development cf the Original Natural Opiate, 
n all cases wherever Opium has been used and its baneful 
effects witnessed, no remark of ours can adequately com 
pare the difi'eience, and no decision is equal to a trial. Tin 
Anodyne contains not a particle of Opium, and the most 
delicate constitution can use it with safety. The per­
fectly natural state it keeps and leaves the Patient should 
recommend it to Physicians who have long sought the true 
development, and to Patients who want natural results.
The basis of the Universal Cough Remedy is that free­
dom from nU compeneuts which by the areal error in com­
pounding, produce complete inerts, instead of real cures — 
We place no restraint on its use every hour in the day, 
and ask all Patients to make it the natural enemy to all 
Coughs, Throat or Lung Complaints by a perfect freedom 
of application. For inflammatory Sore Throat it is a per­
fect Remedy, and for Whooping*Couph checks all the 
spasms unu allows the Cough to have its run iu a quiet 
way.
With the spirit that we court all investigation, and read­
iness to unswer all inquiries, may we in return ask ali to 
lie cautious to purchase only of those they can rely upon.
“ Prices within the reach of all.”
general agents.
J .  W .  H U N  N E W E L L  8c C O .
7 .fc 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
G E O . I I U N N E W E L L .
145 W ater Street, New York.
Under the special supervision of
JO H N  L. HUNNEWELL,
C h csu iftt Sc P h a r m u c c u t iM t ,  B o s to n ,  M a** .,
Sold by all respectable dealers everywhere.
J .S . HALL & CO„ and F. G. COOK agents for Rock­
land ;W .M . COOK, Thomaston; E . C. FLETCHER, 
Camden ; W .\K. DUNCAN, Lincolnville.
May 12, I860. (i*2m) 18tf
WATCHES GIVEY A WAV !
A GIFT , valued from Two Dollars to One Hun­
dred Dollars, yiven with every Book sold at 
Retail Price !
At least one Watch is yuaranted to every twelve 
Books!
T h e * !1 lu d iu T tm - ii tH  a r c  o lie  ro d  b y  th e
SU FFO LK  E X CH AN G E COM PANY
11G Washington St., Boston.
The most extensive and the most liberal Gift Concern in 
existence, Send for  a C atalogue . Those who have 
patronized other Gift Houses are particularly requested to 
acquaint themseives with our terms. O ur inducem ent  
are un riv a lled , and put all others in the shade.
The following are some of the Gifts to purchasers of 
hooks -.
English Lever Gold Watche?, Hunting Cnse.
Patent Lever “ “ i4 “
Ladies’ Lever “  “ Open Face.
Detached Lever Silver Watches. Hunting Case.
Lepine Silver Watches, Open Face.
Gobi Lockets, various sizes
Ladies’ and Gent’s Gold Chains, various styles.
Ludies’ and Gent’s Gold Sleeve Buttons and Studs, all 
patterns.
Gent’s Bosom J ’ins, new and rich styles 
Gold Pencils and Pens.
Ladies’ nnd Gent’s Gold Rings.
Gold Watch Keys and Belt Pins.
A. great variety of Ladies’ Jewely, Pin and Ear Drops, 
comprising all the styles now worn, such as Cameo, 
Mosaic, Goldstone, Lava, Florentine, See., Ac., dec.
Gold Bracelets, all styles.
The 'List of Books comprises a great assortment of 
standard works in every department o f  literature, interest­
ing to the young and old. Do not fuil to send for a Cata­
logue. Catalogues mailed free to any address. Apply to 
SUFFOLK EXCHANGE COMPANY,
. 116 Washington Street, Boston.
C. W . E ld r id o e , T r ea su r er .
O N L Y  25 C E N T S.
N E W  A R T !  Useful to all. Learned at sight. Sure to 
pay. Package of materials postpaid to any address for 25 
cts, by
GEO. K. SNOW, Pathfinder Office, Boston, Mass.
Skirts, Skirts, Skirts.
J I R O M  G2 1 -2  c t* ., to  $ 3 ,0 0  a  p ie c e ,  a t  
16tf M A Y O  Sl  K A L E R ’S.
N o w  Goods.
i  , . .A large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS.
JUST received per (67earner H a n fo rd ,)  all of which will be sold as low as the lowest, by
G. W. KIM3ALL. J r.,
16tf N o . 3  K i m b a l l  B lo c k .
For sale.
r p I E  BUILDIX’G called flic T atk Build- 
1  inr , situated at the brook, said building 
vill be sold low if applied for immediately. 
For particulars inqure of MARY B. TATE,
____ 9 Haverhill, Mass., or T. T. TATE, Rockland.
ALSO—A lot of Land situated on Grace Street, enquire
H EN RY  W A RD  B E E C H E R ’S 
E D W IN  h ) C H A P IN ’S 
Sabbath Morning Discourses,
Are published every week in the
BANNER OF LIGHT,
An octave vVeekly Paper, containIng4a columns ol read­
ing matter, of every conceivable variety for FAMILY 
READING.
For sale by ull News Dealers- Subscription price S2 
yeryear. Clubs of 4 or more $1.50 each, in advance.— 
Address BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.
JJONES’I Y  IS  THE BEST
Don’t be deceived any longer.
Books with Gifts.------ ------- PO L/CT.—
We, the originators of 
the Gilt Book business, will send our new catalogues, pos­
tage paid, to any address. Also, for ten cents, our History 
of*the Gift Book Business, originally’publlshed for25 cents. 
1000 Book Agents wanted.
ALBERT COLBY & CO.
N o . 2 0  W a s h iu ^ t o u  S t.,  B o s to n .
HOULE S WIGS ami HAIR WORK.
Truest to nature, irreproachable in style, and perfect in 
lit. None can equal them. Sole Agent for the Royal 
Transparent Parting.
B O G L E ’S E L E C T R IC  HAI R DY E,
Best mid cheapest in the world. Try—be convinced.— 
Prices. 50 cenis, &I.U0, and $1.50.
Ark you getting Bald ? Is your Hair turning Grey ? 
Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid is the great restoier of hair—all 
others are based on this great discovery and are sham imi­
tations. Prices, 25 cents, 50 cents, 75 cents, and 1.50. 
P r o p r i o t o r ,  W .  B O G L E *  2 0 2  W n u la in g to n  
S tre e t*  B o s to n ,  oppo ite the Marlboro’ Hotel.
Every article lor the toilet, to be had at Bogle’s Bazaar.
Gold Leaf and Foil, Dentists’ Plate,
W IR E  AND SO LDER.
Manufactured by LOTHROP .t TOLMAN,
1 0  H a r r n r i l  P ln c c ,  opp Old South Church, B o s to n  
Gold and Silver Assayed and Melted.
M e d i c a l  A 'o tic e  to  F e m a l e s .
D K  C. W . C A L K IN S*
1 4 5  P L E A S A N T  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N ,
Continues to give special attention to diseases of 
W omen and Children. His unrivalled success for the 
last ten years in the treatment of all female complaints, ia 
universally admitted by the faculty and the public gener­
ally. All communications strictly confidential. Good 
accommodations provided lor those who wish to stop a 
few days iu the city. N
l i o r s o - S l i o o i n g .
JOHN L. MALLETT, respectfully announce to the pub­lic that for tlie present he will attend to the business 
of SHOEING HORS I S tihis nl.l stand iu Rockland, on 
the Thursdays and Fridays of each week. In cases of 
Sprung or Split Hoofs, Overreaching, and Interfering, he 
will warrant a cure.
He will also attend to the same business at his shop in 
Warren on Monday and Tuesday of each week until far­
ther notice.
Rockland, April 19,1860. 16tf
N o. 4 . N o. 4 .
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!
T. E. & F. J, SIMONTON
W ill open Ibis day the largest and most desirable Stock of
C L O A K S
ever offered iu this City to which we call the special at­
tention of the Ludies, at
NO. 4, B E R R Y  BLOCK.
Roeklnnd, April 19, I860 17tf
Petition.
To the Honorable County Commissioners o f the 
County o f Knox.
your honorable body the following vote of said Town, 
passed ut its annual meeting, held March twellth, Eighteen 
Hundred and Sixty.
V o te d , Tim- the select men be instructed to petition the 
County Commissioners to discontinue the Road leading 
from the main road near the house of Otis Ingraham to 
the Road from Rockland to Hope. The same being a 
County Komi.
We, therefore, in accordance with said instructions, 
hereby petition your honorable body to appoint as early a 
day as convenient for viewing the premises above named 
nnd taking such uctlon as in your judgment the public exe- 
gcucie* require. And as in duty bound will ever pray.
E. M. WOOD, )  S e le c tm e n
A .S  EELS, f  o f
JOHN CLEVELAND, > C a m d e n .
Camden, April 16, 1860.
S ta t e  o f  M a in e .
KNOX, S3. County Commissioners Court , ?
April Term, A. D., I860. >
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the County 
Commissioners meet at the Dwelling House of Otis Ingra­
ham, in Camden, on Tuesday, the filth day of June next, 
D., i860 , at ten o’clock, A. M„ and thence proceed to 
view the route *ei forth in the Petition ; immediately af­
ter wuich, at some convenient place in the vicinity, a 
bearing ol the parlies and their witnesses will be had, qnd 
such further measures takeu in the premises as the Com- 
inissioneis shall judge proper. And it is further. Ordered, 
That notice of ilie lime, place and purpo.es of the Com­
missioners’ meeting aforesaid, be given to all persons and 
corporations interested, by serving an attested copy of 
said Petition with this order thereon, upon the Cleik of 
the Town of Camden, and by posting up the same iu three 
public places in said Town, and by publisning the same in 
the Rockland Gazette, a public newspaper pubh-hed in 
said County ; said publication and each of the other no­
tices, to be thirty days before the time appointed for said 
view, that all may appear and be heard if they think 
proper.
A ttest:—SAM’L 3. HODGMAN, Clerk.
Copy .if Petition and Order of Court.
3w 19 Attest-.— SAM’L d. UODGMa N, Clesk.
HOOP SKIRTS.
THE Subscriber ia still Ilie agent for ihe Jnl« o f Ihe beat l lO O f SKIRTS ever aolil in Rockland. NVealaoacll l  l i c n p  l l o « p »  at Mty price >ou plena, to *We. Iloopa
wbh Springs we .e ll for Fifty Cis t s , u ual price ono 
dollnr. Everybody wonting Hoops had beat look here be- 
lore they purchase as tuskk  is  a o tr r s t iE sc s  eyes is
Uu0M- J .  M. GOULD.
Rockland, April 17,187Q« 17tf
\M 9*
J. S. HALT, & CO.,
No* 3 ,  S p e a r  B lo c k *  R o c k l a n d ,
Dealers in*
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOII.ET SOAPS. H a IR A TOOTH URUSHES. 
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
RURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac.
E F Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7,166(1. 7tf
P l a n e s  c e l e b i i a t e d ^ w k m
SIPECIFIC, for sale at
NO. 3 SPEAR RLOCK.
HOLLO W AY’S CELEBRATED R e m ­e d i e s , for sale by
7tf ___________________ J .  9. HALL A CO.
TDABBIT’S SO A P PO W D E R , for wash-
-L# mg without labor, lor sale nt
71 f NO. 3 SPEAR 11LOCK.
fjM G S,_ FIG  PA STE, CITRON, CUR-
R a NTS, & c., A c., a t
j. s. hall a  co .’s.
No. 3 Spear Block.
TT'EROSENE OIL, for sale by
-TX- 7t f  j .  s. h a i .l  <
w °■ » sORM W OOD CO R DIA L, for weakStomachs.
NO. 3 SPEAR BLOCK.
M
7tf
Y ^ O T H E R ’S SA LV E.— Ruy and
use it. To be had of
J .  S HALL Ac CO.
TTODD
J - J  Nervoi
’S N E R V IN E , lor the cure o f all
us diseases.
J . S. HALL A CO!,
tf N.o. 3 Spear Block.
BU RNETT’S COCOA1NE, lor the Hair,sold by J . S. HALL Ac CO.,ft7 No. 3, Spear Block.
R  E  M O Y A  T77
G. W. KIMBALL -
•^/•OULD announce the removal ol his
H at, Cap a n d  Shoe Store,
from No. 7 Kimball Block, to No. 3, same building, in con 
neciion with the Bookstore of M. C. A ndrew s , w here may 
be found a good stock of BOOTS, rillOES, Ha TS, CAPS, 
Ac., to which will be added in a few days a
F R E S H  S T O C K ,
(in his branch of trade,) of all that is fashionable and de­
sirable. of which due announcement will be made.
Don't forget the Number! - Don't fa il to call l
Rockland, April 2, I860. 15tf
M a r t o l e  W  o r l i s .
NEW STOKE!
N E W  G O O D S !
SHE Subscriber, having leased the ISAAC GREGORY Store, (so called) would respectfully inform the inhabi­
tants of Rockland and vicinity, that he has slocked it with 
choice and well selected goods, consisting in part, of the 
following articles:
f l o u r , f l o u r .
Fresh Ground Ohio, Richmond ,and various grades N. Y. 
I-LOUR. Best Virginia CORN, for mealing
Choice G roceries.
PORK. Jersey, N. Y .. Mess, and Extra No. 1 and Clear. 
Best leaf LARI) MOLASSES, different qualities. SALT 
for table and dairy purposes. BURNING FLUID. Whale 
and Kerosene OILS. Best Cider VINEGAR. Chemical, 
Olive, Extra Chemical Olive (a new article,) Cranes Com­
pound and Family No. 1. SOAPS.
S U G A R S .
Muscavodo, Havana, various grades, Crushed Granu­
lated and Powdered. Also, Coffee Crushed all grades.
TLA, COFFEE, SALERATUS #c.
TEAS all qualities, such as Hyson, Young Hyson, 
Oolong. COFFEE, Java, Rio, Porio Cobello, Santas am! 
Old Java, either burnt and ground or whole. SALERA­
TUS, Extra Refined, in bulk, and in papers. SPICES, all 
kinds.
T O B A C C O ,
Several fancy brands, such as Strawberry, Cochode. and 
Honey dew. PAILS and CANN1E PAILS, BROOMS, Ac.
All of the above articles will be sold low for CASH.— 
Please call and see if both arUcles and prices do not suit.
WM. II. LOVE, Agent.
Rockland, March 13, 1860. J2tf
A. B. COBB & Co..
HAVING purchased the entire interest of ANDREW CLARK, ol Camden, they now offer great inducements 
to those desirous of obtaining Marble Work ol any des­
cription as they use W a t e r  P o w e r  to finish their work, 
thereby savipg 26 per cent, in cost of manufactuic. We 
are prepared to sell
E J O E I l B E I l S E l i r S i )
G rav e  S tones, C him ney  P iece s ,
C o u n te r  au« l T a b l e  T o p s ,  -Shelve* A e ., & c.
a l s o ,—SOAP STONES, SINKS, and STOVE LIN­
INGS Ac., 20 per cent less than former prices by culling 
at our place
1 s t  D o o r  N o r th  o f  C o b b , W h i t e  A C a s e 's ,
ROCKLAND,
or at Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden 
Harbor.
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1859. 49tf
Jtl I  Is JL S  E  Si I*
at So. 4 Perry Block.
4 Doors West of the Post Office.
Is now opening a new and desirable assortment of
SPRIVG AID SIMMER MILL1SERY
A N O  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
consisting in part of the following articles :
s t r a w  f a n c y  a n d  m o u r n in g  b o n n e t s ,
SPR IN G  ^FASHIONS.
Our New Bonnets have Come.
S H A K E R  H O O D S ,
S h a k e r  H oods, S h a k e r  H oods.
j u s t  r e c e i v e d
50 Doz. Superior Quality.
A. II. WASS, Hovey’s Block. 
Rockland, April 4, 1860. * 15ti
MOUKN1KG L 'onns !
JjlAMILIES in pursuit of
M O U R N I N G  D R E S S  G O O D S
will find a large variety in all the desirable fabrics stntuble 
for
S P R I N G  A N D  S U M M E R
of the BEST QUALITY mid at LOW PRICES, at 
T .  K . &. F .  J .  S IM O N T O X ’S,
No. *1 Berry Block.
Rockland, April 17, 1860. 17tf
C u r t a in s  a n d  F ix t u r e s .
LARGE assortment may be found at
T .  E .  &  F .  J .  S I M O N T O N ’ S ,
No. 4 Berry Block.
Rockland, April 16, 1660. 17tf
! S e e d s!
^lAXADA b a r l e y ,
Seeds!
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
G. W . HO DG ES, Proprietor.
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND.
Single persons or siuull Families accommodated with 
board on liberal terms.
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and 
from the several steamers.
Rockland April 17, 1860. 17tf
KOGKLA N O Y E -H 0U SE .
C R O C K E T T  B U I L D I N G , -  ( N o r th  E n d *
S BAKER would inform his friends and customers that • he is now prepared to D y e  n u d  F in i s h  in the 
best manner all articles of Ladies wear which need reno- 
atlng whether of Colton, Worsted or Silk materiil. Also 
c le a n s e s  a m i c o lo rs  STRAW WORK AND GENTLE­
MEN’S CLOTHING. All work done in a manner to give 
entire satisfaction. Charge^ moderate. Please send in 
your orders and they shall be promptly executed.
K. C. PERRY, Proprietor. 
Rockland, April 17, 1860. 17tf
MALDEN DYE HOUSE.
E st a b l ish e d , A . D. 1837.
O ffice c o r n e r  C o u r t  m id  H a n o v e r  Street**, 
BOSTON.
THE Proprietors of this well known Dye nouse nre pre­pared with new and improved machinery and other 
facilities, combined with long experience, to do the work 
entrusted to them in a style which cannot be equaled in 
this country.
Ladies’ Dresses, Shawls, Scarfs, Capes, &c., &c., dyed 
or cleansed with a superior finish. Every description of 
Silk or Woolen Goods dyed or cleansed in the very best 
manner.
Gentlemer.’s Coals, Pantaloons and Vests dyed without 
being tuken apnrt and the color warranted not to smut.
Goods will be received and promptly forwarded by leav­
ing them at Mayo Ac Ka l e r ’s Store.
G* F* K A L E R .  A g e n t .  
April 10, 1860. 2 m 14
E A S T E R N  R O U T E .
MACIIIASPORT, MILLBRIDGE, ROCKLAND.
The Favorite Stoamer
M o c k V a  m l ,
'c a p t a in  J a m e s  Wa l l a c e
HAVING received new boilers and been thoroughly over­hauled, and put in the most perfect condition, will 
make her first trip on the 7th of Aptil, 1860, and continue 
to run as follows-.—leave ROCKLAND for MACHlAS- 
PORT every SatuidaV morning on the arrival of the 
steamer M. Sanford from Boston, and the steamer Daniel 
Webster from PORTLAND, touching at North Haven, 
Deer Isle, Ml. Desert, Millbridge amTJonesport 
R etu r n in g —Will leave Ma CIHaSPOUT for ROCK­
LAND, every Monday morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, touching 
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect 
with the M Sanford for BOSTON.
Will ulao leave ROCKLAND, every Wednesday niorn- 
ing, on arrival of M. Sanford,for MILLBR1DGE, touch­
ing at Deer Isle, ^Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mr. 
Desert, (So. West Ilaibor.)
R etu rn in g—Leaves MILLBRIDGE every Thursday 
morning at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in time to 
connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A R E :
From Rockland to Machiasporl,
“  Jonesport,
W. S. COCHRAN,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
C r a c k c t i ’s  B u iiiriiug*  -  -  R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
Old Colony, Lawrence, RusseU Mills and Ravens Duck, 
Russia and Maui ilia Bolt Rope, Twine and Thimbles for 
sale.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Rockland, March 26 1860. 14tf
A. C. TIBBETTS,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
JOY & METCALF,
Ship Brokers & Commission Merchants.
BALTIMORE, M d .
Attend to procuring Freights and Charters, the purchase 
and shipment of Giain, Flour, and Ship Stock of all kinds, 
also to selling Merchandise and Produce on consignment.
Reler by permission to Messrs, G lidden  Ac W il l ia .ms- 
Bnston ; Messrs. F. Cobb 6c C o., Rocklnnd ; B. D. Me t ­
c a l f , Esq., Damariscotta $ W m . Sin g e r , Thomastnn.
March 21, 1860. 131 y
„ RUSSELL MILLS
C O T T O N  I > U C K L .
r lE  su b sc r ib e rs , h a v in g  so ld  th e se  very  sc-  p e r io r  C o lto n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear longer and “  b a g  ” lese than other kinds heretofore 
in general use.
Mt, Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on 
hand and lor sale by
N. BOYNTON A* CO.,
131 Commercial St.,
Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
WILLIAM BEATTIE”"-  
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,




Mt. Desert, (So. West Harbor,) 1 50 
Deer Isle. (Green’s Landing,) 100 
North Haven, • 50
Mt. Desert, (So. West Harbor,) 1 50 
Sedgwick, 1 50
Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) 1 25 
usual.
M. W . FARWELL, Ageiu, 
_______________14tf___
I N S I D  E  L  I N E S .
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
B a n g o r ,  P o r i  la n d *  B okIo u , L a w r e n c e  a n d  
L o w e l l .
Way Fares as 
April 28, 18C0.
Daniel Webster,
Sa M'L BLANCHARD,CAPT. . , ,
TV/ILL lake her |il«ce on the line between BANGOR | 1
W  and PORTLAND, connecting with the cars ol toe I Bllou 111 lhe * “ 'em  Otlice. 
upper and lower roads lor Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, 
on Monday, April 2d, and continue to run as follows:—
Leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday atni Friday 
morning at 6 o’clock, airiving at Rockland at about It 
o’clock, A. M., and ariiving at Portland in season for the 
4 12 o’clock trains lor Boston.
R e t u r n i n g ,— Leaves Portland for Bangor 
diate landings on the river every Monday, Wednesday, ai 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Bo.-um, u 
riving at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and Satin 
day morning a t about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E ,— From Rockland to Boston,
Lawrence or Lowell, $ 2 * 5 0 .
From Rockland to Portland, 1 ,5 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
March 26, 1860. 8ral4
American and Foreign Patents.
R .  E E .  E D D Y ,
SO LIC ITO R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
(under the Act of 1837.)
08 State S treet, opposite K ilb y  Street, 
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards ol twenty years, continues to secure Patents In the United 
States j also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal 
terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Ameri­
can or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility 
Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice ren­
dered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded at Washington.
.T h is  Agency is not only thq largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
or ascertaiqjng the patentability of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be 
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the subsciber : and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF AD VANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the 
charges for professional services so moderate. The im­
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations unu official decisions lelative to patents. These 
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical 
wmhs, and ful. accounts of patents granted in the United 
States and Euiope, render him nble, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents. ’
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procures 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in-
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy ns one o f the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official in­
tercourse.”
Cl/AS. MASON,
_ Commissioner of Patents.
I have no hesiiation in assuring Inventors that they 
cunnot employ a person more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in 
o ~ r , early and favorable consider-
EDMUND BURKE.”
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
Boston, February 8, 1858.
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli­
cations, on all but one of which patents have been grant­
ed, and that one is now pending. Such unmistakaHe 
proof ot great talent and ability on his part leads in 
interne- 1 recuniu,e,,d all inventors to apply to him to procure their 
patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful 
attention bestowed on their cases, and at verv reasonable 
c,,»rSes JOHN TAGGART.”
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th, 1858, the subscrib­
er in course uf his large practice, made, on to  ic e  rejected 
applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of 
"  hich was decided in h is  fa v o r , by the Commissioner of
i§PEcirie
, f « r \
Peoji
Patents.
Boston, Jan. 1, 1860.
R. H. EDDY.
Iy2
O U T S I D E  L I N E N E W  E N G L A N D  A IL M E N T S ,
P E T E K  T H A C i i E K  &  B R O T H E R .
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E .  N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN STREET.....................................ROCKLAND, ME
1’e t e r  T iia c h e u , R. P. E . T h a c h e r .
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
HERDS GRASS,
do* Oa t s ,
CLOVER SEED,
GARDEN SEEDS,
FINE FEED and SHORTS, for sale by
O. ii. FALES.
Rockland, April 18, I860- 17tf
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS 
of all descriptions.
H O S IE R Y ^  A N D  G L O V E S .
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON. WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED 
in great variety
SHETLAND YARN in all its shades. 
E M B R O I D E R I N G  M A T E R I A L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EMBROIDERING SILK, 
Tambo. Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, and other small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Criinpolins, Mar­
seilles, and a genera! assortment of other goods usually 
kept in such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
FRENCH and AM ERICAN IIAIR WORK,
of the best manufacture in the United State: 
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
ALSO, Ageut for B a r r e t t ’s M a ld e n  D y e  H ouse*  ! 
where goods are dyed in the best possible manner. j
S H A K E R  H O O D S
in great variety froin.25 cents up. j s*
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D . *
i i .  HA TCH.
Rockland, April 17. I860. 17lf
WOODEN WARE
CONSTANTLY, on hand llie best assortment of WOOD­EN WARE to be found in this City. Consisting in 
part o f Thermometer Churns, Cylinder and Dasher Churns. 
Wash Tubs ot all sizes, Wooden ami Zinc Wash Boards, 
Chopping Trays, Wooden Bowls, Iron Bound Sealed, and 
Common Wooden Measures, Clothes and Market Baskets, 
Lemon Presses, Butler Tubs, Butler Stamps and Molds, 
Cheese Hoops. Brooms, Brushes, Beef Steaa Mauls, Pota­
to Mashers, Clothes Pins, Bairel Covers, W ater Pails, Ox 
Bows, Fork. Axe, Hoe and Mop Handles, at the
Agricultural Ware and Seed Store,
No. 3, Palmer Block.
J. P. WISE, Agent.
Rocklund, April 17,1860. 17tf
Not ice.
Accounts and Claims, will meet at 
iday of each 
f exaininiu;
THE Committethe Store of I.eander Weeks, the first I; 
month, at 7 o’clock, 1’. M., for the purpo: 
claims uguiusl the city.
W. II. TITCOMB, Chairman 
which he j Rockland, April 17, 18G0.____________ 17tf
DU. J. ESTEN, 
H o o s o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n
O ffic e  i n  W i l s o n  & W h i t e ’s  B lo c k *  
R O C K L A N D , M e .
It E F E It E X C E S :
D. FLANDERS, M. D., Belfast, Maine; J . JOSLYN, 
M. D., Mohegan, It. I ; L. W, HOWES, Esq., Rockland.
N. B. Dr. E. Intends making Rocklund his permanent 
place of rcs'dence and solicits u ’ share of the public pat­
ronage.
ltockland. Sept. 28, 1859. 40tf
Spring Arrangement—$2.00 to Boston. T H E  O N L Y  R E M E D Y .
T H E  Eastern Jtates, included in that section of the 
1  Union which is most widely known as “ New Eng- 
land,” contain a thrifty, industrious, intelligent people, 
who have achieved on uncommon degree of prosperity ; 
wiili a climate extremely trying to certain constitutions,
1 and a soil of small fertility, they have contrived to su r- 
j pass more favored communities in almost every thing that 
- . . . .  j conduces to social comfort and happiness Unfortunately ,
been thoroughly overhauled, and put in the best j*os- 1 they are occasionally so absorbed in business and mentni 
sible condition lor the uci ommodatii.n of the traveling ' cultivation, thatnhey neglect lhe precautions which are 
community, will iQpve BANGOR, or ns far up as the ice essential to bodily health. Dyspepsia and physical de­
will permit, for BOSTON every Monday and Thursday at . bility are prevalent among all classes. The first disease 
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAiND at about 5 . is produced by iualtentiou to the digestive organs, which 
o’clock, P. M. . . .  | arc so susceptible of derangement. Thousands are now
Retuhmno :—Leaves Foster s South W harf IlO^TON, paying the penalty of this neglect, and suffering daily the 
r~r BANGOR, (or as fir  as the ice will permit,) and inter- j most trying pains, ’ * * - - —
,Menemon Sanford
CAPT. E. II. SANFORD, 
inter had a new set of Boilers
mediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rockland every Wednes. 
day nud Saturday morning, at about 5 o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston, S 2 ,0 0 .
SZT River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, A g e n t  
Agent’s Office nt his residence, No. 5, Elin Street. 
Commencing Tuesday, ftlarch 27, I860. 8m 13
Portland and Xew York Steamers.
1 3
S. E. BENSON,
E  N  T  I  S  T  ,
A T  I I I S  R E S I D E N C E ,
First Door from MAIN STREET on I‘ARK STREET, 
R o c k  l a  ud*
(CP All operations warranted
Rockland, Oelober 18, 1859. 43lf
G A R D E N  S E E D S .
I’t!5)TOGKAPSUC
M
G A L L E R Y ,
3 d  D o o r  f r o m  t h e  P o s t  Office*. 
PERRY’S BLOCK, - - - LIME ROCK ST
PHOTOGRAPHS done in India Ink, or Colored in W at­er or Oil Colors if desired. Ambrolypes and all other 
styles of pictures taken from the smallest Locket to nearly 
life size.
The proprietor wishes it distinctly understood that no 
work inferior to the productions of the Be s t  Ar t is t  will 
be allowed to go from the Gallary.
'  V. c .  TARBOX, 
Photographer and Amhroivpist. 
Pockland. April 17, 1860. 17tf
Fresh Grass and Field Seeds.
JUST received a fresh lot of Extra quality Grass and Field Seed*.
CANADA HERDS GRASS,
MAINE do do 
NORTHERN CLOVER,
WHITE do
RED TOP Ac TIMOTHY.GRASS,
BUCK WHEAT,
BARLEY, T wo Rowed, EXTRA QUALITY. 
At the Agricultural Wrare and Seed Store
NO. 3, PALM ER BLOCK,
J .  I*. W I S E ,  A g e n t .
Rocklnnd, April 16, 1660. 1 Gt f
W arp , W arp .
W H IT E  COTTON WARP, a Buperior arti-





a n d  ©wiE©SE®sr5
O F F I C E  N O . I  K I M  B A L L  B L O C K ,
( O ve r  th e  S to r e  o f  M . C. A n d r e w s .)  
D w e l l i n g  I I gumc, o »  S p r i n g  S tre e t*
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT 
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 4811
M AYO & K A LER ,
this State, has just been received from the best seed 
growers, nd can be relied upon us being Pure and Fresh. 
Sales are made in bulk, by the ounce, pound, quart, or 
bushel or in papers neatly labelled, at the Agricultural 
W are and Seed Store, N o . 3  P a l m e U s  B lo c k .
16tf ____ J. P. W ISE, Agent.
A A  N E W  -
A N D  F U L L  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
.M A II3E
No Blowing. - No Humbug.
'j J IE  Public are hereby notified that at
N o . 5 "Cu s t o m  h o u  s e  b l o c k  ( i  p  s t a i r . )
Thev can find a very fine assortment of
W I G S ,
T O P -P IE C E S ,
E T tIZ E T T S,
B R A ID S ,"
C U RL S &c.,
of the French Style which are sure to retain both shape 
and color until worn out.
Ladies in particular are requested to call at iny rooms 
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied 
•ith both price and n aterial.
Orders for Custom W ork promptly executed and 
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
bumble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en 
deavor to use my best efforts to retain tiie present trade 
and respectfully solicit an extention of the same.
S H A V IN G  D E P A K T M N T .
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
ami Frizzling done a little better than at any oilier estab­
lishment in the State, this is wlmt the neople say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
MR. J L. GIOFRa Y will challenge the world to pro­
duce a Salve equal to his
S a m a r ita n  S a lve ,
which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists 
generally. Every mother should not fail to have a box in- 
tbe house in case of accident.
J . L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 3w39
domutissioiiei-’s Notice.
THE undersigned having been appointed Commissioners to receive and examine all claims of creditors ,o the 
Estate of Russell S. Ilealy, late of Rockland, in said Coun­
ty of Lincoln, deceased, represented insolvent; and six 
months are hereby allowed to the said creditors for bring­
ing in their claims. Notice is heieby given that we shall
______ ______ ___________________ __ _ meet at the office of Stanley Ac Ayer, in said Rockland, on
THRESH RROf7\TD Ohm Miehitrnn nnJ the first FRIDAY of February, April and June 1860, from IjitLM l uliUUALi UniO. Micuigan ana St. S till 5 o’clock, 1‘. M. of each day to receive and examine 
jl.ouis, various grades, just received. ; 8uch claims.
ROBERT CROCKETT, 
CHARLES L. ALLEN. 
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1859, . *611151
AMOS PrTAPLEY
HAS REMOVED TO
S-5k S k i l l s .  S t r e e t ,
(opposite Pearl street) where he will keep a full assortment 
of
BO OTS, SH O E S A N D  R U B B E R S ,
at the lowest prices for cash or approved credit.
I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  made solely and expressly for him : 
ESTES’ THICK BOOTS, fully warranted ; Double and 
T.ip Soles ; 14 to 17 inch legs 
FRENCH’S wide and lull Custom-made C a l f , K i p , and 
in  Boots .
FRENCH’S heavy Grain F ishermen’s Boots.
HUNT’S fine C a lf  Boots. *
W omen’s, Misse s’ and C h il d r e n ’s S h o e s , o f  all 
kinds, adapted to New England trade.
All orders will have prompt attention.
Boston, March 16, 1860. 3ml2
Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
SHRUBBERY, c|c.
SUCCESSORS TO TIERCE 6c 1
DEALERS IN
, almost without a hope of relief. They 1 
nave come to believe thot their ailment is chronic, and that 
they must bear with it to the end. It gratifies us exceed­
ingly to announce to these atflicted individuals that they 
may now command a remedy of unquestionable potency 
and virtue, which has never been found to fail in all cases 
ol digestive weakness or derangement Hundreds of 
tongues are ready to grow eloquent in praise of this wou- 
deriul conqueror of dyspepsia, which is known as
DR. J. H O STETTER 'S
Celebrated Stomach Bitters.
But that numerous class who devote themselves to lit- 
-  . ! erary and other sedeniary pursuits, and in consequence of
The first class Steamships CIlhftA- \ a want of physical exercise, become the victims of languor 
PEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and j and debility, without nerve or appetite, have hitherto 
u P aTAPSO,”  Captain L. H. Lay field, will ; sought in vain for some invigorating , life giving medicine 
kly line between the Pons o il  whoseeflects upon the system shall be both speedy nnd 
;s_ ; permanent Physicians of eminence, and profoundly ac- 
inted with the. requirements of the human frame, coin-
HEA.R WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS’ 
SPECIFIC IIOM(EOPATHIC REMEDIES In our familiea 
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi­
dence in their genuineness, purity, and efficacy, cheerfully 
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re­
liable, and efficacious remedies at hand for private or do­
mestic use.
The Rev. Wm. Hosmer, editor of “ The Northern Inde­
pendent,” Auburn, N. Y.; the Rev. E. H. Cressey, D.D., 
Rector of St. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. I. 
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev. 
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev. 
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, East-Genesee Conference, N. Y. ; the Itev. P. S. 
Pratt, Dorset, V t.; the Rev. John E. Robie, Buffalo; A. C. 
llart, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland, 
Me.; the Hon. Schuyler Colfax, South-Bend, Ind.; the Hon. 
George Humphreys, N. Y .; Henry D. Cook, Esq., Editor of 
The Ohio State journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. R. H. 
Graham, Moline, 111.; the Hon. Thomas J. Chase, Monti- 
cello, Fla.; the Hon. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y.; Wm. 
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y.; A. 3. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; 
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
No. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed. 
No. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of 
Infants.
• No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer 
Complaints.
No. 5.—For Colic, Gripings, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux. 
No. 6.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbu3, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
No. S.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the 
Head.
No. 10.—Dyspepsia P ills—For Weak and Deranged 
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
No. 11.—For Femals Irregularities, Scanty, Painful, or
Suppressed Periods.
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing 
Down of Females.
No. 13.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
No. 14.—Salt Rheum Pills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions, 
Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.—Rheumatic Pills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore­
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever and Ague, Cliill Fover, Dumb Ague, Old 
Mismanaged Agues. «
P.—For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
O.—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fail­
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
C.-#For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either with 
obstruction or profuse discharge.
W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating it3 violence and 
'shortening its course.
In all acute diseases, such as Fevers, Inflammations, 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, and such erup­
tive diseases as Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Erysipelas, the 
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is ob­
vious, and in all such cases the specifics act like a charm. 
The entire disease is often arrested at once, and in all cases 
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short­
ened, and rendered less dangerous.
Coughs and Colds, which are of sucii frequent occurrence, 
and which so often lay the foundation of diseased lungs, 
bronchitis and consumption, may all be at once cured by 
the Fever ami Cough Pills.
In all chronic diseases, such ns Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach, 
Constipation, Liver Complaints, Piles, Female Debility, ami 
Irregularities, old Headaches, Sore nr Weak Eyes, Catarrh, 
Salt Rheum, and other old eruptions, the case has specifics 
whose proper application will afford a cure in almost every 
instance. Often the cure of a single chronic difficulty, such 
as Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrh, Headache or Female Weak­
ness, has more tliau paid for the case ten times over. 
PRICE.
Case of 20 vials complete, in morocco, and Book............$5
Case of 20 vials, and Book, plain......................................4
Case of 15 numbered boxes, and Book............................. 2
Case of 6 boxes, numbered, and Book.............................. 1
Single numbered boxes, with directions................. 25 cents.
Single lettered boxes, with directions......................50 cents.
Large case of 2 oz. vials, for planters and physicians....$15
ALSO SPECIFICS.
t Asthma or Puthisic.—Oppressed, Difficult, Labored
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E *
hereafter for
New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W e 
day and Saturday  at 4 P. M.
Passage, including Meals and State Rooms S5.00 
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it 
the most desirable freight communication between New 
York and the E ast. No commission charged at either 
end for forwarding.
Draynge in New York between connecting lines by con­
tract at lowest rates.
EMERY A: FOX, Portland.
II. B CROMWELL, Ac GO., New York
October 25, 1859. 6 in 44
C O C I-K R jA ^ ’S  
Rockland and Boston Express.
3 ^  n\H E above Express will leave Rock- 
I- land for Boston every Monday and 
Thursday, at 5 ^ ’clock, P. M., per 
3
S itc a n s e r  M . S a n fo rd *
returning on Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
MR. A. L. LOVEJOY, Messenger. 
M oney*  P ackage*** O r d e r s  n m l  F r e i g h t  
f o r w a r d e d *  n u d  D ra ft.*  n n d  H alls C o lle c te d *
Receipt in all cases will be returned for money sent.
No pains will be spared to make the above Express wor­
thy of the public patronnge.
E .  H* C O C H R A N , B e r r y  B lo c k *  
Rockland, April 24, 1860. ]8if
Crane & Co.’s Express.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
Breathing, attended with Cougl; 
ents per box.
tud Expectoration. Price,
•J W t r i u b U . M  our H(>CKI.,I1C] Business, we hive
D R Y  G O O D S ,
E o . 5, S P O F F O R D  BLO CK , M ain  S t
EBEN B. MAYO, > 
GEORGE F. KALER. 5
March 3, 1859.
; mend HOSTETTER’S BIT J'ERS as the safest amt 
I est stimulant to the recuperative energies of the system 
1 je t discovered. It restores the appetite, gives fresh vigor 
: to the pigestive organs, sends the blood through the veins 
j with a more lively current, corrects a tendency to de- 
pression of spirits, and fils a man for the transaction of 
i business with a cheerful heart and an active iniuds. Uu- 
j like other medicines which have been devised for the sume 
objoci, the B I T T E R S  do not act spasmodically, or 
I with a temporary power—the influence of the remedy is 
lasting. And if a patient will but give some attention to 
securing pioper exercise, after the relief has been afford- 
| ed, he need fear no return of the affliction. The debility 
natural to the encroachments of years upon the bodily 
frame i* also alleviated by this great strengthening medi­
cine, thus enabling the aged to pass their declining days in 
physical ease ; whereas they are now suffering from ex­
treme weakness and nervousness. To this venerable class 
of people, HOSTETTER’S BITTERS may be commend 
fcd as invaluable. The proprietors oi this invigorator 
have, in in addition, a deep gratification in assuring 
NURSING MOTHERS that they will find the BITTERS 
the best and safest of restoratives. Very few medicines 
are sanctioned by physicians as prnper to be administered 
during the period of nursing ; and this has obtained an 
univer.-al preference.
3ZT Those who desire to purchase this great remedy 
for Dyspepsia and Debility shouid remember the precise 
title, HOSTETTER’S CELEBRATED STOMACH BIT­
TERS. D i, put up in quart bottles, with the name, D R . 
J .  H O S T E T T E R ’S S T O M A C H  B I T T E R S , 
blown on the bottle, and also stamped on the cup covering 
the cork, with the autograph of HOSTE TTER Ac SMITH 
on the label. These things are important, on account ot 
tlu: numerous counterfeits now in the market.
.1 sold by HOSTETTER Ac SMITH, Pitts-
.. __ . .. . • i » ... «..d also sold by all druggists, grocers, and
removed ^ u r^ f f ic e k o in  lle,llers generally throughout the United Stales, Canada, „  , „ t v  removed ou^ ° H 1CL *rom , South America and Germany.
Berhy’s Block, to store No. ,7, la.no ltock street, oj.po- j SoId hy c . FESSENDEN, ltockland ; W . M. COOK, 
site Uie l oat OlUce. ! Tftonmstnn ; J . II. ESTABROOKS, Jr., Camden.
For B o s t o n . Our Express will leave ltockland per WEEKS *  POTTER, Boston, general Agents for the 
Steamer Menemon Sanjprd at 5 I*. M. every Monday and j^ew England States. °
Discharges and Deafness.—Discharges front the 
Ear, the result of Scarlet Fever, Measles, or Mercurials. 
For Noises in the Head, Hardness of Hearing, and Ringing 
in the Ears, and Ear-ache. Price, 50 cents per box.
For Scrofula.—Enlarged (Hands, Enlarge:! and Indurat­
ed Tonsils, Swellings and Old Ulcers, Scrofulous Cachexy of 
Children. Price, 50 cents per box.
For General Debility.—Physical or Nervous Weakness. 
Either the result of Sickness, Excessive Medication, or Ex­
hausting Discharges. Price, 50 cents per box.
For Dropsy.—Fluid Accumulations, Tumid Swellings, with 
Scanty Secretions. Price, 50 cents per box.
For* Ska-Sicuskss.—Deathly Sickness, Vertigo, Nausea, 
Vomiting. Sick Jess from riding or motion. Price, 50 cents 
per box.
For Urinary Diseases.—For Gravel, Renal Calculi, Diffi­
cult, Painful Urination, Diseases of the Kidneys. Price, 50 
cents per box.
For Seminal Emissions.—I nvoluntary Discharges and 
Consequent Prostration and Debility, Dad Results of Evil 
Habits. The most successful and efficient remedy known, 
and may he relied upon U3 a cure. Price, with full direc­
tions, *1 per box.
Persons who wish to place themselves under the profes- 
sionakcare. or to seek advice of Prof. H umphreys, can do 
so, at his office 562 Broadway, daily from S A.M. to 8 P.M. 
or by letter.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
Look over the list; make up a case of what kind you 
choose, and inclose the amount in a current note or stamps 
by mail to our address, at No. 562 Broadway, New-\ork, 
and the medicine will be duly returned by mail or express, 
free of charge. * . . . .
AGENTS WANTED.—We desire p.n active, efficient Agent 
for the sale of our Remedies in every town or community 
in  the United States. Address Dr. F. HUMPHREYS & Co.
No. 562 Broadway, N ew-York.
Sold by O. I*. FESSENDEN, No. 6'KimbalI Block, 
Rock and; G, I. ROBINSON, Thotuuslon; and dealers 
gi neraliy.
March 10, 1860. 12ly
llie services’of MR. (: W . BERRY, ,
FRANCIS HARRINGTON
i Thursday. 
1 R etui 
. j Sanford
m a n u fa ctu rer  of
B L O C K S  &  P U M P S , !  M o n e y , P » o k » W  O r.,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U P  S T A IR S , f o r ,v . , r ili; ,! n , ,<l O r a l i .  a
9 „  .  . B il l*  o f L x c l ia n g c  procur
February,T3, 1857.
ROCKLAND, ME,
d e n t i s t r y .
> HPIIE Subscriber would respectful- 
ly inform the citizens of Rocklun.l uml 
vicinity that lie has fitted up an OFFICE in
;o—Will leave Iloston per Steamer Menemon 
P. M every Tuesday and Friday.
.r and other points on the Penobscot, will leave 
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday mornings and ■ 
will leave Hangar on return trip every Monday and Thurs- ' 
day.
<Icrs. a n d  F r e i g h t  
m l B ilk* c o l le c te d .
_  ed on England, Ireland
and Scotland.
Former patrons and the public generally nre respectful­
ly assured that we thull seek to merit by prompt atten­
tion to their business a fair share of patronage.
W. BERRY, Ageut.
C rane  Ac C o.’s E x pr e ss . 
Rockland, May 1, 1860, 19ti
Wilson Ac White’s block, for the practice of Dentistry — T h e  E a s t e r n  E x p r e s s  C o m p a n y
lie is prepared to insert artificial teeth and to perform all ' ^  J
operations connected with his profession in the most skill­
ful maimer.
E . P. CHASE.
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1858. 471y
W E B S T E R  H O U S E .
J. E. MERRILL, Proprietor.
3 8 L  H a n o v e r  s t r e e t ,
METCALF & DUNCAN; 
Shipping & Commission Merchants.
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
NEW YORK.
Borkland, A up  37, 3659.
G E O .  L .  H A T C H ,  
Shipping & Commission Merchants, 
22 S ou th  S tre e t , (Up S ta irs ,
r N E W  Y O R K .
HAVING recently purchased of HENDERSON Ac CO. their 
Machins Express will herealter 
run the same as follows :
Will leave Rockland every Snt- 
urday morning hy Steamer Rockland, for North II :ven, 
' Deer Island, Mt. Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport, Muchias- 
| port, Machins,
R e t u r n in g —Will leave Machias evgry Monday at 5 A.
1 M . arriving in Rockland same evening, 
j Will also leave Rockland every Wednesday morning by 
Steamer ltockland, for Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, 
Cnerryfield and Millbridge.
R etu r n in g —Will leave Millbridge every Thursday nt 
5 A. M , arriving in Rockland same evening, connecting 
with MESSENGER on Steamer Sanford for Boston.
All business left with our Agent will be promptly attend­
ed to
PROPRIETORS:
F. H . H odgman, Bangor. J . N . W in slo w , Portland. 
G. S. Ca r p e n t e r , Augusta. F. W. C arr , Boston.
J . R. II a LI., Superintendent.
G . W .  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t .  






Graham Flour from pure Genesee Wheat, By the ba 
rel, half bbl. or dollars worth, for sale low bv
W. O. FULLER,
Spear Block.
Rockland, Aug. 16, 1859. . 31ft
TO COASOIE’T IV E S
AND
N  E  K -V  O U S  S U F F E R E R S .
THE subscriber, for several years a resident of Asia dis­covered while there, a simple vegetable remedy—a sure 
Cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
and Nervous Debility. For the benefit of Consumptives 
and Nervous Sufferers, he- is willing to make the sume 
public.
To those who desire it, he will send the Prescription, 
with full directions (free of charge ;) also a sample of the 
medicine, which they will find a beautiful comb'iuuion of 
Nuture’s simple herbs. Those desiring the Itemedv can 
obtain it by tjeiurn mail, by addressing
Jm  E *  C D T H B E R T ,  Botanic  P hy sicia n ,
No. 429 Broadway, New York. 
A prils, 1360. 3mI6
N E W  g o o d s :
M a y o  &  k a l e r  arenow receiving N ew  Goods direct from New York and Boston Markets, all of which will he sold very low for CASH.
Rockland, April 10/1860. 16tf
Black Silks! Black Silks!!
TT^E have now in Store a large assortment of BLACK 
»» SILKS, that we will warrant not to crack or break, 
very CHEAP for CASH.
l6lf MAYO & KALER.
S T E W A R T 'S
Celebrated Cook Stove.
THE subscriber having recently been appointed ngent for Rockland nnd Thomasston for the sale or (his cele­
brated Stove is now ready to furnish all who may desire 
something superior to anything ever offered in the slmne of 
a Cooking Stove belore. 1
There have been several important improvements made, 
in this Stove in the last year which makes it what has 
long been wanted
A P E R F E C T  S T O V E .
This Stove may be seen at my Stove Warre-Room 
*  No* 2  A t l a n t i c  B lo c lc .
S. M- VEAZIE.
Rockland, March 28, 1860. I4ii
w
I L T O N  Y A R N S
For salo at Wholesale or retail, atH . HATCH S
Millinery Room, N o.4 Perry’s New Block, a full asao rt 
ment of the celebrated W i l t o n  V a r n a .
Hoc Id and, Juu. S, 1869. Slf
TIIE subscriber has for sale at his nursery,
UNION COMMON,
2 0 0 0  A p p le ,  2 0 0  P l u m  n n d  1 0 0  C h e r r y  
T r e e s ,  R e d  n n d  W h i t e  D u tc h  C u r r n n t a ,  
' ( t w e r p  R n a b b e r r y  K u n h e x , G o o m -  
n n d  f l r n p e  V il le n ,  o f  a e v c rn l  
c o p in g  W i l l o w  n u d  H o m e
b e r r y  Ru.Ei 
r n r i e t i e n .  V 
C h e a t n u t  T r
ELIJAH YOSE.
lotfUnion, Feb. 25, 1860.
PLOW S! PLOW S!!
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
S M S P  C SB el dYM L E M S ,
DEALERS IN
C o re lu c e , O il*  P a i n t .  T a r ,  P itc h *  O a k ii iu *  
& c ., S h ip  S to tc S j  P r o v i s io n s  nn«l G r o c e r ie s .  
2 2  S O U T H  S T .,  Jc 3J3 C O E X T I E S  S L I P  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, T ar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting 
Flags, White Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, «kc.
S T O R A G E .
JACOU ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857, 17 ly
W m Cr e e w -I jo  has A. Far"well7i
CREEVY & FARWELL, 
Commission Merchants & Ship Brokers.
Agents for “  Tiie Engle I.ine ” New York I'ackets,
39  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44tf  NEW  ORLEANS.
N. EOYNTON & CO., 
COMMISSION IUEKC33ANTS
AND SELLING AGENTS FOn TIIE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A S S .
RUSSELL MILLS, andMt. VERNON
D UC K  COM PANYS,
are prepared to furnish Cordage nnd Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON, > No. 134
E BOYNTON, JR  > Commercial Block, 
A FIIE R V E Y  > BOSTON.
January 18, 1859. Iy4
PLOW8 of all lhe most improved patterns constantly on hand, v iz :
THE CELEBRATED DOE PLOW.
n o u r h e , m a s o n , *  co.’s p l o w s .
PROUTY Ac WEARS’ PLOWS. 
CULTIVATORS, HORSE HOES See. 
sold at the; Agricultural Ware and Seed Store,
N O . 3  P A L M E K  B U O C K .
16,‘ J .P .  W ISE, Agent,
SPUING STYLE HATS
JUST RECEIVED, 
and for Sale, by
G. W . K IM B A L L, Jr,
Rockland, Aptil 11, 1660.
N o . 3  K i m b a l l  B lo c k .
16tf
: Englu
May 24, 1859. 221y
TEW THOUSAND THANKS
AKE DAILY BEING SENT
P  Et ©  F  .  .13 A  A  V I L L
For introducing into this country, the
. C E L E B R A T E D  G R E C IA N
It is a source of just pride to us, as well as those that 
are so unfortunate as to loose their Hair, either by sick­
ness or hereditary baldness, that we have at last, by con­
stant study in d practice, introduced an article into this 
country, called the
G re c ian  H a ir  R e s to ra tiv e ,
That will absolutely produce a beautiful growth of Hair 
on bald heads, of its original growth, color and beauty.
Among the ten thousand preparations for the Hair, 
there is none that has, or will compare with this unri­
valled preparation. It is the best Hair Dressing ever 
known in the world, and to those tliht use it lor a dress- 
| ing, it will produce the most beautiful curls .that their fan- 
i cy ean desire. It prevents the Hair from falling off, rids
• the head from llundrulf, cleanses the scalp, and will cure 
| headache quicker than any article.
' Hereto lore it'has been with great difficulty that we could
! supply our orders, our facilities are now such,that we can 
! supply our friends at the shortest notice.
Manufactured by E. F. MAN VILL Ac Co.,
469 Broaaway, New-York:
• All orders must be sent to
RUFUS SMALL, Biddeford, Me., 
Ths only wholesale agent for Maine, where a full supply 
! will he constantly kept.
Prico 50 cents per bottle. The usual discount made to 
: dealers.
Kept for sale at retail bv N. II HAI.L, Rockland ; ED­
WARD DANA, Wiscasset-, J . T. GILMa N, Bath ; WM, 
i BARKER, Brunswick j and by the Apothecaries generally.
October, 19, 1859. Iy43
T H E
R U S S I A  S A L V E  
VEGETABLE OINTMENT
i Boston for the lost Thirty
Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
ia a constitutional disease, a corruption of the 
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, 
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it 
pervades the whole body, and may burst out 
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free 
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may 
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously 
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis­
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, tilth 
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and, 
above all, by the venereal infection. What­
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con­
stitution, descending “ from parents to children 
unto the third and fourth generation; ” indeed, 
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, “ I 
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon 
their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on 
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor­
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses 
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu­
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com­
plaints, hut they have far less power to with­
stand: -the attacks of other diseases; conse­
quently vast numbers perish by disorders 
which, although not scrofulous in their nature, 
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the 
system. Most of the consumption which de­
cimates the humanfhmily has its origin directly 
in this scrofulous contamination; and many 
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain, 
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or 
are aggravated by the same cause.
One quarter of all our people are scrofulous; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking in­
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate 
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in­
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise. 
Such a medicine we supply in
AYER’S
Compound E xtract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every­
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com­
bined from the most active reraedials that have 
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul 
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the 
system from its destructive consequences. 
Hence it should be employed for the cure of 
not only Scrofula, but also those other affec­
tions which arise from it, such as E ruptive 
and S kin D iseases, St . A nthony’s F ire , 
B ose, or E rysipelas, P imples, P ustules, 
B lotches, B lains and Boils, T umors, T ettee 
and Salt R heum, Scald H ead, R ingworm, 
R heumatism, Syphilitic  and M ercurial D is­
eases, D ropsy, D yspepsia , D ebility , and, 
indeed, all Complaints arising from V itia­
ted or I mpure Blood. The popular belief 
in “ impurity of the blood ” Is founded in truth, 
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The 
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa­
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
arc so composed that disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade them, 
their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human organ­
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring 
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these 
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
Eain or physical debility is astonished to find his calth or energy restored by a remedy at once so simple and inviting. *
Not only do they cure the every-day complaints 
cf every body, but also many formidable and 
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is 
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac, 
containing certificates of their cures and directions 
for their use in the following complaints: Costive­
ness, Heartburn, Headache arising from disordered 
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in and Morbid 
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Appe­
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints, 
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction 
of its functions.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OJ
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump­
tion , and for the relief o f  Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages o f  the 
disease*
So wideys the field of its usefulness and so nu­
merous are the cases of its cures, that almost 
ever}’ section of country abounds in persona pub­
licly known, who have been restored from alarming 
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its 
use. When once tried, its superiority over every 
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where its virtues are known, the 
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ 
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the 
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate. 
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the 
community have failed and been discarded, this 
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits 
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro- - 
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to 
be forgotten.
PREPARED BY
® R ,  J .  € .  A Y E R  &  C O .
L O W E L L , M A S S.
Bold by F C. COOK, nnd C, V . FESSENDEN, Rock- 
land; E. Dana, J r., W iscasset; R. C Chapman, Dnmar- 
iucottu; Carney Bros., Sheepscot Bridge; 3. J. Bond, 
Jefferson ; J . Rust, Washington ; J. S. Green, Union ; J. 
B VVetherbee, Warren ; O. W. Gordon, Thomastou : and 
all Druggists. 471
M a r t o l e  W ' o x r l s . s .
a n ii e v e ry
Monday, Wednesday and Friday nt 11 
o’clock, A. M., by 
S te a m e r  D a n ie l  W e b s t e r ,
Returning every Tuesday Thursday and Saturday morn­
ings.
Will leave direct for Boston, by
S te a m e r  M e n e m o n  S a n fo rd *
every Monday and Thursday at 5 o’clock, I*. M , returning 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
For Bangor every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings.
M oney*  P a c k a g e s *  O r d e r s  a n d  F r e i g h t  
F o r w a r d e d  to all parts of the Country.
N o tes*  D ills*  D r a f t s  &c.* c o l le c te d .  B i l l s  
o f  E x c h a n g e  on Ireland purchased in sums to suit 
and all other business in the Express line promptly a t­
tended to.
Persons sending money by this Express desiring receipts 
returned will please notify. When so requested this Com­
pany always return receipts.
Persons calling or sending to the office f-'r return receipts 
will please deliver the original receipts taken of the Agent. 
PROPRIETORS,
F. II. Hodgman, Bangor, J . N. W inslow, Portland.
G. H. Carpenter, Augusta, F. W. Carr, Boston,
J. It. llALL, Superintendent.
G . W .  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t .  
OFFICE,—No. SLLime Rock Street, directly opposite 
the Post Office.
Rockland, April 2, I860. 14lf
~  FOR SALE”
A VERY PLEASANT COTTAGE, 
Pleasantly Situated on Pleasant Street.
THE house of which the above engraving is a correct re­presentation, is one of the most desirable cottages hi 
Rockland. Ii contains t e n  r o o m s , with sheds and stable 
attached, all in good order. It has the Cliikawauka water 
in the house and the stable, and also an excellent well o 
water, and a cistern in the cellar. The lot connected with 
the house is 90 feel by 120. The garden is one of the bestf 
in this city. The streets in the vicinity are free from dust 
and mud.
The above property will be sold soon, aud a t a great 
bargain.
NATHANIEL BUTLER.
Rockland, F b. 14, 1850. Btf
L .  s w e t t  " •
HAVING purchased the entire interest of thelate firm of COBB Ac SW ETT, together with their stock, fixtures, &c., hereby gives notice that he has asso­
ciated with himself MR. JACOB McCLURE, and re­
moved the business to their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
One door South of Sawyer Ac Colson’s Cabinet Ware­
house ; where they will constantly be prepared to supply 
their old friends and customers with all varieties of work 
in their line including
M o n u m e n ts ,  G r a v e  S to n c s«  M a n t l e  P ie c e s*  
C h im n e y  P ie ce s*  M a r b le  S helves*  
T a b l e  T ops*  S in k s*  W a s h  
B o w l  S la b s , &c** &c**
All of which will he warranted in style of workman­
ship, quality of material, and price, to give entire satis­
faction.
The Inct that Mr. McClure has been for the past five 
years the foreinaa of the late firm of Cobb Ac Swett, and 
as such has executed their best jobs of work, will he a 
sufficient guarantee to the friends aud customers of the 
old firm of the quality of the work which may be ex­
ecuted by us, ami we can only add that no pains will 
he. spared to merit and secure a continuance of the pat- 
ronage of our friends and the publ’C.
L. S w e t t ,
J. McClure. SW ETT Ac McCLURE.
Rockland, January 11, 1859. * 3tf
w , L m m
Yarns, Flannels &e.
W , O. FULLER,
SPEAR BLOCK,
A g e n t  f o r  t h e  W n r r e u  F a c t o r y ,
JJA S on baud a good stock of their
Y A R N S * F L A N N E L S , C A S S IM E R E S  A N D  
S a f in e t ts *
which will be sold at the Factory prices for Cash or Wool 





















fA  RUSSIA SALVE CURBS BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS, 
p !  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EYES.
J) RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH.
^  RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
V3 RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
Q  RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH.
X  RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
Uj) RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
Q  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
I* RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM.
f S  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES,
r  RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
0  RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
K  RUSSIA SALVE flJBES SORE NIPPLES.
•J RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
H  RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
7[ RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY,
n )  RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
“ RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE LIFS.
.  RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS 
Q  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS.
tfA RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
W. RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
(ft RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
J  RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
S  RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS,
j  RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS,
f n  RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
H  RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESII WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS.
1ft RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.
•H Bites of Venomous Reptiles are Instantly cured by this p
I) E X C E IL E S IT  O IN T M E N T , p
If! EVERY MOTHER WITH CHILDREH, 0
it l i d  n i l  H e a d s  o f  F a m i l i e s ,  W
Q  Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the ilielf,
• handy to use in -A
j C A S E  O F  A C C ID E N T .  ^
M Price, 25 Cents per Box.
Put up In large size metal boxes, with an engraved 
wrapper, similar to the above enCTaving, without 
which none arc genuine.
Bold In the United States and Canada by all vender* of 
Patent Medicines, Druggists, nt most of the 
country stores, and by
Redding & Co., Proprietors,
N o . 8 S ta te  S tr e e t ,  B o s to n .
BARNES & PARK, Wholesale Agents,
NEW  YORK.




O X Y G E N A T E D
O X Y G E N A T E D
O X Y G E N A T E D
BITTERS ! 
B i T T E R S  ! 
SiTTERS!
Buy Me, and I'll do you Good.”
CLEANSE TIIE SYSTEM, PURIFY THE BLOOD.
T h e  b c 9 t S p r i n g  n n d  S u m m e r  M e d ic in e  
i n  t h e  W o r l d  it*
D R . L A N G L E Y ’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,
Composed oJ Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel­
low Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, <5pc., all o f ichich are so 
compounded as to act in concert and assist Nature 
in eradicating disease.
These Bit tens continue to he the most standard, popular 
and reliable medicine ever discovered for the cure of Liver 
Complaints and all their attendants ; Jaundice In its worst 
forms-, Humors, whether of blood or skin ; all Billious 
Diseases and Foul Stomach; Dyspepsia; Costiveness-, 
Female weakness, and every disease arising from Indiges­
tion, or sedentary habits of life ; Headache -, Dizziness ; 
Piles ; Heartburn ; Pains in the Side, Bowels, or Back ; 
Flatulency ; Loss of Appetite, and every kind.cd com­
plaint arising from Impurities of the Blood, Diseased Liv­
er, or Disordered Stomach, to which every person is more 
or less subject in this climate.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderful—it acts di­
rectly upon the bowels and blood, by removing all obstruc­
tions from the internal organs, stimulating them into 
healthy nction. renovating the fountains of life, purifying 
the blood, cleansing it from all humors, and causing it to 
course anew through every part of thdbody ; restoring the 
invalid to health aud usefulness. '
Oniy 25 and 38 cents per bottle. Sold by Dealers in 
Medicine everywhere.
Orders addressed to J. O. LANGLEY or GEO. C. 
GOODWIN 4: CO .Boston.
March 20, 1859. 5ml3
AN UNFAIL NG REMEDY
FOR
DYSPEPSIA, on INDIGESTION, 
DYSPEPSIA* o:: INDIGESTION, 
DYSPEPSIA, ok INDIGESTION, 
A C I D I T Y ,  F L A T U L E N C Y ,  H E A R T B U R N ,  
A C I D I T Y ,  F L A T U L E N C Y .  H E A R T B U R N ,  
A C I D I T Y ,  F L A T U L E N C Y ,  H E A R T B U R N ,
D E B I L I T Y  O F  T I I E  S Y S T E M , 
D E B IL I T Y  O F  T H E  S Y S T E M , 
D E B I L I T Y  O F  T H E  S Y S T E M ,
W ater Brash, Oppression after Eating, 
W ater Brash, Oppression after Eating, 
W ater Brash, Oppression after Eating,
J A U N D I C E ,
J A U N D I C E ,
J A U N D I C E ,
S iclc H e a d a c h e *  L o s s  o f  A p p e ti te *
S ic k  H e a d a c h e ,  L o s s  o f  A p p e t i t e ,




F E V E R  A N D  A G U E ,  
F E V E R  A N D  A G U E ,  
F E V E R  A N D  A G U E ,
N E U R A L G I A ,
N E U R A L G I A ,
N E U R A L G I A ,
B I L I O US  C O MP L A I N T S ,  
BI LI OUS C O MP L A I N T S ,  
B I L I O US  C O M P L A I N T S ,
tfcc. tfec. &C. <fcc.
<fcc. Ac. *fcc. Ac.
<tc. tfcc. <fcc. tfcc.
AND
all Diseases having their Oririu in 
IM P E R F E C T  D IG E S T IO N . 
IM P E R F E C T  D IG E S T IO N . 
IM P E R F E C T  D IG E S T IO N .
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS  
TH E OXYGENATED BITTERS  
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS
ARE PREPARED BY
S .  W . F O W D E  & C o . ,
18 Tremont Street, Boston,
A n d  a r e  S o ld
by their Agents, and by Druggists and Dealers in Medi­
cine, both in City aud Country, 
EVERYWHERE. 
EV ER Y W H ER E. 
E V E R Y W H E R E .
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rocklnnd; W M . M 
COOK, Thomaston ; JOHN UALCH Sc SON, Wnrreu j 
JOSHUA S. GREENE. Union; J. II. ESTABROuK, 
CAVDEN ; and for sale by all dealers in medicine every­
where. july 7 !81y
MANHOOD,
H O W  L O S T , P IO W  R E S T O R E D .
Just Published, in a Scaled Envelope,
ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND RADICAL 
CURE OF SPERMATORRHOEA, or Seminal Weaknew, 
Sexual Debility, Nervousness anil Involuntary Emissions, 
including Impotency and Mental and Physical Incapacity.
By ROB. J. CULVERWELL M. D.,
Author of “  The Green Book, Atc.”
T he world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture, 
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful 
consequences of self abuse may be effectually removed 
without Medicine and without dungerous Surgical opera 
tions, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials; pointing 
out a mode ol cure at once certain and effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, muy 
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically. Tbb Lec­
ture will prove a boon tc 'housands and thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid, on the receipt 
of two postage stamps, hy addressing Dr CH. J. C. 
KLINE, M. D., 480 First Avenue, New York, Poet Box 
4586.
Dec, 6,1859. (491y) 8
